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PREFACE

The The Ernopean Ernopean Union Union is is implementing implementing challenging challenging commifinents commifinents to to reduce reduce greenhouse greenhouse gasgas
emissions emissions by by 8% 8% in in accord accord with with the the Kyoto Kyoto protocol, protocol, and and has has established established arrbitious arrbitious targets targets 

-for-for

renewable renewable energies energies and and energy energy end-use end-use efficiency efficiency in in its its White White Paper: Paper: Energy Energy for for the the Future:Future:
Renewable Renewable Sornces Sornces of of Energy.Energy.

In In the the past past decade, decade, renewable renewable energy energy technologles technologles have have made made significant significant progress progress in in termsterms
of of performance, performance, cost cost and and reliability, reliability, thanks thanks to to vigorous vigorous research" research" development, development, demonstrationdemonstration
and and market market infroduction infroduction programmes programmes at at European, European, national national and and also also regional regional level.level.
Developments Developments primarily primarily rooted rooted in in environmelrtal environmelrtal concerns concerns are are now now penetrating penetrating all all societalsocietal
decision decision making making and and have have led led to to a a nev/, nev/, dynamic, dynamic, ffid ffid exponentially exponentially growing growing indusfiry.indusfiry.

Three Three major major drivers drivers are are determining determining today's today's socio-economic socio-economic frarnework frarnework for for the the impressiveimpressive
renewables' industrial and market developments. First, successful application of legally
binding binding feed-in feed-in tariffs; tariffs; secondly, secondly, liberalisation liberalisation of of the the electricity electricity market, market, ffid ffid thus thus newnew
possibilities possibilities for for decenffalisation decenffalisation of of power power generation. generation. Third, Third, drrd drrd in in the the medium medium term, term, there there isis
the the undisputed undisputed need need for for massive massive re-powering re-powering the the larger larger part part of of Europe's Europe's generation generation capacity.capacity.
This This will will incru incru generally generally higher higher electricity electricity costs, costs, which which reflect reflect somewhat somewhat better better the the real real costscosts
(incl. (incl. externalities) externalities) of of all all the the different different energy energy technologres. technologres. Thus Thus a a more more favourable favourable marketmarket
situation for sustainable technology choices will evolveo e.g. for massive renewable power
generation. generation. While While technology technology development development has has been been a a key key driver driver in in the the progress progress ofof
renewables, first examples of significant penetration would have been impossible without
appropriate, appropriate, supporting supporting policies policies including including instrum€nts instrum€nts such such as as introduction introduction targets, targets, carboncarbon
ta:res, ta:res, elimination elimination of of non-technical non-technical barriers, barriers, internalisation internalisation of of external external costs costs of of energy, energy, andand
harmonisation of market rules.

The The efficient efficient end-use end-use of of energy energy is is a a parallel parallel area area where where modern modern technolory, technolory, policies, policies, betterbetter
public conscience of the issues and market forces, like the utilities' interest to exploit the
potentials potentials for for avoidance avoidance of of new new transmission transmission and and generation generation capacity, capacity, have have combined combined toto
achieve achieve significant significant results. results. New New integrated integrated concepts, concepts, like like energy energy serviceservice
companies, companies, have have been been very very successful successful lately, lately, and and organisationally organisationally break break grognd grognd for for thethe
implementation of sharper physical efficiency concepts as well. This is of particular sfrategic
importance importance for for the the New New Member Member States States of of the the EU, EU, as as the the use use of of energy, energy, including including elecniciiy,elecniciiy,
in these countries is still significantly less efficient than in the old Member States.

The The aim aim of of this this Status Status Report Report is is to to provide provide relevant, relevant, validated validated and and independent independent informationinformation
on on renewable renewable energy energy and and the the efficie,lrt efficie,lrt end-use end-use of of electricity electricity to to decision decision makers makers and and the the public.public.

Ispra, Ispra, August August 20042004

Arnulf Arnulf Jiiger-WaldauJiiger-Waldau
European Commission
Joint Joint Research Research Centre; Centre; Renewable Renewable Energies Energies UnitUnit



Disclaimer

We We have have collected collected up up to to date date data data and and validated validated them them to to our our best best knowledge, knowledge, but but do do notnot
claim claim that that they they are are a a 1'00% 1'00% complete, complete, due due to to the the wide wide range range of of data data sources sources anddifferent anddifferent datadata
collection methods. If there are discrepancies or information missing, we would appreciate if
you you could could to to send send this this information information to to us us including including the the data data source source for for firrther firrther updates updates of of thisthis
report.report.

STReference@jrc.itSTReference@jrc.it
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Arnulf Jdger-Waldau and Harald Scholz

Between 1990 and 2000 the energy consumption in the European Union (8U15) increased
by by t0%, t0%, thus thus leading leading to to an an increase increase of of e,nergy e,nergy imports imports as as the the Union's Union's own own production production waswas
insufficient for its energy requirements [EC 2003]. As a result, the dependence of EU15 on
external external energy energy sources sources and and markets markets has has bee,n bee,n and and is is still still incre*hg, incre*hg, presently presently resulting resulting in in anan
import import quota quota of of about about 49% 49% (in (in energy energy units). units). The The EC's EC's Green Green Papei Papei on on Secgrity Secgrity of of EnergyEnergy
supply supply IEC IEC 2000] 2000] anticipated anticipated that that this this dependency dependency could could menace menace to to reach reach over over 70% 70% over over t]ret]re
next next 20'25 20'25 years, years, already already taking taking into into account account the the enlargement enlargement of of the the Egropean Egropean Union. Union. InIn
addition, addition, environmental environmental concerns concerns are are shared shared by by a a majority majority of of the the EU EU public public nowadays. nowadays. ThisThis
adds adds to to the the list list of of weaknesses weaknesses of of fossil fossil fuels fuels and and the the safety safety worries worries over over nuclear nuclear powerpower
including including its its fuel fuel system. system. These These concerns concerns include include individual individual and and societal societal damage damage atteaOyatteaOy
caused caused and and potentially potentially to to be be expected expected by by our our current current energy energy supply supply system, system, whether whether suchsuch
damage damage is is of of accidental accidental origin origin (oil (oil slicks, slicks, pit pit disasters, disasters, nuclear nuclear accide,nts, accide,nts, methane methane leaks),leaks),
premeditated premeditated actions actions (terrorist (terrorist attacks, attacks, illegal illegal waste waste disposal, disposal, etc.) etc.) or or conn@ted conn@ted to to normalnormal
emission of pollutants.

Ever better scientific evidence about COz-, Methane- and other GHG-avoidance being the
way way to to curb curb climate climate change change is is resulting resulting in in a a major major socio-economic socio-economic challenge challenge and and a a longtermlongterm
issue issue for for the the international international community. community. The The commifinents commifinents made made in in the the Kyoto Kyoto ProtocolProtocol
[Kyo [Kyo 1997] 1997] are are therefore therefore see,n see,n as as a a first first step step only. only. Despite Despite the the fact fact that that the the Egropean Egropean UnionUnion
has has reached reached its its objectives objectives in in 2000 2000 and and ratified ratified the the Kyoto Kyoto Protocol Protocol in in 2002, 2002, greenlrouse greenlrouse gasgas
emissions are still above the pathway for the z0l0 targets.

After After two two years years when when emissions emissions of of the the six six gree,lrhouset gree,lrhouset gases gases had had rise,lr rise,lr by by 0.2% 0.2% and and 1 1 .3o/o .3o/o aa
year in 2000 and 2001 respectively, there was a decline by 0.5% from 2001 to 2002. EU15
emissions emissions of of COz, COz, which which make make up up just just over over 80% 80% of of all all EU EU greenlrouse greenlrouse gas gas emissions, emissions, droppeddropped
by 0.3% between 2001 and2002. COz emissions nevertheless stoo d,1.4%higher than in tggg,
largely because of growing emissions from road transport since the early 1990s [EEA 2004].
To reach the tYo GHG reduction betwee,n the base year 1990 and 2008 -20L2 with a linear
approximation pathway, emissions in 2002 should have been 4.8% lower instead of the actual
2.9%. 2.9%. This This leaves leaves the the EU EU with with a a long long way way to to go go to to meet meet its its commifinent. commifinent. However, However, severalseveral
EU EU and and national national initiatives initiatives to to reduce reduce GHG GHG emissions emissions have have been been approved approved since since 2002. 2002. ThisThis
could could lead lead to to an an accelerated accelerated progress progress in in the the comlng comlng years.years.

The The development development of of sustained sustained economic economic growth growth all all over over the the world world and and notably notably in in the the so-so-
called called "BRIC" "BRIC" (Brazil, (Brazil, Russia, Russia, krdia krdia and and China) China) as as well well as as the the global global need need for for ruralrural
development development will will increase increase the the total total energy energy demand demand even even furttrer, furttrer, potentially potentially provokingprovoking
evermore gfeenhouse gas emissions. CO2 emissions from developing cogntries will exceed
those of the IEA member states by 2010. In addition, World CO2 emissions will increase by
L.8% per year to reach 38 billion tonnes in 2030. Therefore, arnbitious reduction targets need
to to de de addressed addressed immediatety. immediatety. As As 94%o 94%o of of man man made made COz COz emissions emissions in in Europe Europe are are attributed attributed toto
the the energy energy sector sector [EEA [EEA 2004cf, 2004cf, this this presents presents unique unique research research challenges challenges and and industrialindustrial
opportunities opportunities for for the the global global energy energy communiry.communiry.

I I CO2, CO2, methane methane (CH4) (CH4) and and nitrous nitrous oxide oxide (NrO), (NrO), plus plus three three fluorinated fluorinated industrial industrial gases: gases: hydrofluorocarbonshydrofluorocarbons
(rIFCs), (rIFCs), perfluorocarbons perfluorocarbons (PFCs) (PFCs) and and sulphur sulphur hexafluoride hexafluoride (sFo)(sFo)



What What are are the the energy energy challenges challenges we we are are facing?facing?

o Sustainability:
De-coupling De-coupling of of economic economic growth growth from from depletion depletion of of resources resources and and global global warming.warming.

o Security of Supply:
Ensuring Ensuring long long term term availability availability of of energy energy sources.sources.

. Safety of the Energy Chain:
Accidents, Accidents, political political stabitity, stabitity, import import dependence, dependence, public public securitysecurity

o Growing Demand in Developing Countries:
2000 million people have not even basic electricity service.
An An electricity electricity distribution distribution grid grid outside outside of of large large cities cities will will never never be be economically economically viable.viable.

This This leads leads to to the the question question what what are are the the possible possible options options to to face face these these challenges. challenges. The The answeranswer
to to this this question question leaves leaves us us with with few few options options to to decrease decrease the the energy energy intensity intensity ffid, ffid, as as this this is is notnot
enough, enough, to to increase increase the the Union's Union's indigenous indigenous energy energy supply.supply.
o Decrease Energy Intensit5/ (Mtoe/GNp)

i) i) Increase Increase Efficiency Efficiency of of Energy Energy End-useEnd-use
@omestic, @omestic, Industry, Industry, Transport)Transport)

ii) Increase Efficiency of Electricity Generation

o Increase [indigenousl Supply
i) i) New New and and Renewable Renewable EnergiesEnergies
ii) ii) Exarrine Exarrine Nuclear Nuclear OptionOption

The The decrease decrease of of energy energy intensity intensity by by increasing increasing energy energy end-use end-use efficiency efficiency are are important important andand
cost cost effective effective ways ways to to reduce reduce GHG GHG emissions, emissions, but but energy energy efficiency efficiency alone alone can can not not solve solve thethe
problem, problem, as as our our energy energy consumption consumption sfirrcture sfirrcture - - including including heating, heating, cooling, cooling, transport transport andand
electricity electricity use use - - is is a a consequence consequence of of our our lifestyle. lifestyle. Furthermore, Furthermore, the the public public in in the the industrialisedindustrialised
countries countries is is split split over over the the issue issue of of nuclear nuclear e,lrergy e,lrergy use. use. Therefore, Therefore, the the future future of of nuclear nuclear energyenergy
is is uncertain, uncertain, particularly particularly in in Europe. Europe. It It depends depends on on several several factors, factors, including: including: a a solution solution to to thethe
problems problems of of managing managing and and stocking stocking nuclear nuclear waste, waste, the the economic economic viability viability of of the the newnew
generation generation of of power power stations, stations, the the safety safety of of reactors reactors in in Eastem Eastem Europo, Europo, h h particular particular the the NewNew
Member Member Stateso Stateso and and the the global global fight fight against against nuclear nuclear proliferation.proliferation.

Renewable Renewable Energies Energies don't don't face face these these safety safety and and security security concerns. concerns. In In addition, addition, there there is is anan
abundant abundant resource resource situation situation within within the the Eruopean Eruopean Union. Union. Electricity Electricity from from large large and and small-scalesmall-scale
hydro, hydro, wind wind power power and and biomass biomass are are already already a a market market reality, reality, but but is is has has to to be be noted noted that that thethe
future future growttr growttr rates rates for for hydro hydro are are rather rather limited limited as as the the majority majority of of resources resources are are alreadyalready
tapped. Geothermal electricity is limited by its characteristics of local resounces and reservoirs
and and within within the the European European Union Union only only Italy Italy is is utilising utilising it it at at a a larger larger scale scale at at present.present.
Photovoltaics is already the most cost effective solution for a large number of off-grid
applications. applications. The The high high growth growth rates rates of of more more than than 30% 30% for for Photovoltaics Photovoltaics in in on-gridon-grid
applications applications over over the the last last few few years years already already led led to to substantial substantial cost cost reductions reductions and and this this fie,lrd fie,lrd isis
expected expected to to continue. continue. Solar Solar thermal thermal electicity electicity is is in in the the phase phase to to demonstrate demonstrate its its potential potential onon
an an operational operational scale scale of of 100 100 MW MW and and more. more. Tidal Tidal as as well well as as wave wave power power need need further further researchresearch
and and development development before before they they can can be be commercialised commercialised and and add add their their conhibutions conhibutions to to aa
renewable renewable electricity electricity production.production.

2 2 Energy Energy Intensity Intensity is is defined defined as as energy energy units units consumed consumed per per unit unit of of gross gross national national product product producedproduced



However, However, regardless regardless of of the the tlpe tlpe of of renewable renewable e,lrergy e,lrergy source source there there are are obstacles obstacles of of aa
structural structural nafiire nafiire to to their their implementation. implementation. The The curre,lrt curre,lrt economic economic and and social social system system is is based based onon
centralised centralised conventional conventional sources sources of of e,nergy e,nergy (coal, (coal, oil, oil, nahral nahral gas gas and and nuclear nuclear energy) energy) and and theirtheir
distribution distribution systern. systern. Due Due to to the the fact fact that that the the New New Member Member States States still still have have a a higher higher finalfinal
energy intensity (average - 0.7 Moe/IvI€) compared to EU-15 (average -200 kgoe/1000 €)
IEC IEC 2003] 2003] there there is is a a need need to to modemise modemise the the power power mix mix and and generally generally the the electricity electricity ge,nerationge,neration
and and distribution distribution systern. systern. This This can can now now be be taken taken as as a a chance chance to to integrate integrate decentralised decentralised andand
renewable electricity generation capacities.

However, However, the the latter latter is is also also tue tue for for the the whole whole European European Union. Union. According According to to thethe
International International Energy Energy Agency's Agency's World World Energy Energy Investnent Investnent Outlook Outlook 2003, 2003, the the OECD OECD countriescountries
will have to spend approx. US$ 4,000 b or US$ 133.3 b per year until 2030, in order to
maintain maintain and and expand expand their their electricity electricity grid grid and and power power production production capacities capacities [EA [EA 2003]. 2003]. TheThe
EU25 udth I8.2% of the total world-wide electricity consumption (and a29.9o/o share within
the OECD) will have an inveshent need of almost US$ 39.8 b per year. About half of the
costs costs are are for for ne\M ne\M and and refurbished refurbished power power generation generation capacities capacities and and the the other other half half is is forfor
transmission transmission and and distribution distribution costs. costs. Distributed Distributed generation generation like like renewables renewables can can help help to to reducereduce
investment in transmission costs. Due to the long life time of power plants (30 to 50 years),
the the decisions decisions taken taken now now will will influence influence the the socio-economic socio-economic and and ecological ecological key key factors factors of of ourour
energy energy system system n n 2020 2020 and and beyond. beyond. h h additio& additio& the the IEA IEA study study points points out out that that fuel fuel costs costs willwill
be be in in the the same same order order of of magnitude magnitude as as invesfinent invesfinent in in infrastrrcture, infrastrrcture, increasing increasing the the scale scale of of thethe
challenge, challenge, especially especially for for developing developing cornrtries.cornrtries.

The The second second main main barier barier is is of of financial financial natue. natue. Renewables Renewables need need significant significant initial initial invest-invest-
ment, ment, as as was was the the case case for for the the other other energy energy sources, sources, such such as as coal, coal, oil oil and and nuclear nuclear energy. energy. ItIt
should should not not be be forgotten forgotten that that most most of of these these invesfinents invesfinents were were either either made made by by public public companiescompanies
or or secured secured by by public public credit credit guarantees. guarantees. The The Eruopean Eruopean Environme,nt Environme,nt Agency Agency reported reported that that thethe
total energy subsidies in the European Union (EU15) were more than €,29b in 2001
IEEA IEEA 20044. 20044. About About 18% 18% or or € € 5.3b 5.3b were were given given to to renewable renewable energies, energies, whereas whereas the the rest rest we,lrtwe,lrt
to to coal, coal, oil, oil, gas gas and and nuclear. nuclear. These These figures figures are are without without external external costs costs and and for for nuclear nuclear excludeexclude
the the cost cost of of not not having having to to pay pay for for fuIl-liability fuIl-liability instrance instrance cover. cover. h h addition addition the the fact fact that that some some ofof
Europe's Europe's nuclear nuclear companies companies are are still still state state owned owned or or confrolled confrolled and and arising arising liabilities liabilities havehave
eventually eventually to to be be covered covered or or are are actually actually bee,n bee,n covered covered by by the the taxpayers taxpayers are are not not taken taken intointo
account as well.

Therefore, Therefore, the the renewable renewable e,nergy e,nergy market market in in the the Eruopean Eruopean Union Union cannot cannot be be expected expected toto
develop develop regularly regularly without without a a support support policy policy in in the the medium medium term term on on the the part part of of the the publicpublic
authorifies. authorifies. Support Support measures measures stretch stretch from from direct direct subsidies subsidies in in favoru favoru of of renewable renewable e,nergye,nergy
sources sources or or the the obligation obligation on on the the part part of of elechicity elechicity producers producers and and utilities utilities to to purchase purchase aa
minimum minimum percentage percentage of of electricity electricity produced produced from from renewable renewable sources sources of of e,lrergy e,lrergy through through to to aidaid
to to research research or or financing financing mechanisms mechanisms (interest (interest subsidies, subsidies, guarantee guarantee funds, funds, excises excises or or parafiscalparafiscal
ta:r ta:r on on other other sources sources of of energy).energy).

The The implementation implementation of of re,newable re,newable energies energies into into our our energy energy supply supply and and the the substantialsubstantial
inveshne,nts inveshne,nts needed needed to to do do so, so, call call for for an an integrated integrated approach approach to to utilise utilise the the different different availableavailable
technologies technologies and and resources resources as as well well as as e,nergy e,nergy savings savings to to minimise minimise demand. demand. No No energy energy sourcesource
alone alone can can supply supply the the future future needs needs of of mnnkind mnnkind and and eve,lr eve,lr our our conve,ntional conve,ntional energy energy sources sources faceface
the the problem problem of of fluctuating fluctuating generation generation capacities. capacities. However, However, we we have have to to keep keep in in mind, mind, that that notnot
any any alternative alternative energy energy system system will will be be available available when when we we need need it it in in the the coming coming decades, decades, unlessunless
we we start start to to change change it it now.now.









the the discussion discussion regarding regarding RTD&D RTD&D greasures, greasures, which which are are important important for for providing providing futrnefutrne
opporh[rities and ultimatelymarket chances. Chapters 4, 5 and 6 of this Status Reportgrve an
overview overview on on the the different different re,newable re,newable enerry enerry technologes, technologes, their their options options and and their their r,*rot r,*rot statusstatus
of of implementationimplementation

Progress Progress in in reaching reaching these these targets targets was was first first reported reported tci tci the the Council Council and and the the EruopeanEruopean
Parliament (EP) by the Commission in February 2001 [EC 2001]. h this Comnlrnication, the
reactions reactions of of the the Council, Council, the the EP EP and and the the Committee Committee of of the the Regions Regions on on the the White White Paper Paper werewere
briefly briefly described. described. Although Although in in any any ciuie ciuie adopted adopted by by bottr" bottr" it it clearly clearly indicates indicates a a higher higher grade grade ofof
thrust thrust towards towards RE-development RE-development by by the the EP EP in in comparison comparison with with the the Council Council at at thJtime. thJtime. WhilstWhilst
the EP saw the targeted L2% as "a minimum", the Council viewed upon the target as
"providing "providing useful useful guidance guidance for for increased increased effons". effons". Also, Also, the the EP EP foresaw foresaw the the necesJity necesJity ofof
legislative legislative meuNures meuNures in in RES-E RES-E and and biomass, biomass, whilst whilst the the Council Council officiatly officiatly suggested suggested to to take take thethe
substantial substantial expectations expectations of of the the biomass biomass RE-sector RE-sector into into account account when when formulating formulating futuefutue
Community Community policies policies on on agriculture agriculture and and waste waste management. management. This This Status Status Report Report shows shows thatthat
there are still major obstacles in this latter reqpect.

In In analysing analysing initial initial progress progress of of the the White White Paper, Paper, one one must must bare bare in in mind mind that that the the FebruaryFebruary
2001 2001 EC EC Communication Communication hardly hardly had had the the chance chance to to base base conclusions conclusions on on nffi, nffi, statisticallystatistically
consolidated data. At the time, EUROSTAT figures showed a likely 5.9%RES-share for 1998
as compared to a consolidated 5.8% n L997; in parallel, a lack of experience in RE-data
gathering gathering at at all all levels levels had had to to be be admitted. admitted. RES-E RES-E from from Wind, Wind, however, however, \ilos \ilos ascribed ascribed a a veryvery
remarkable take-oft (+70% installed capacity from tggT till summer 1999), specifically in
those those countries countries which which had had implerrented implerrented appropriate appropriate political political framework framework conditions.conditions.
Equally Equally important important was was the the finding finding that that the the increase increase of of RES-contribution RES-contribution in in absolute absolute termsterms
resulted resulted only only modestly modestly in in an an increase increase of of the the RES RES market market share, share, because because of of the the total total increase increase ofof
e'nergy e'nergy consumption. consumption. The The trends trends in in energy energy consumption consumption therefore therefore highlighted highlighted the the necessity necessity ofof
measures, measures, alongside alongside RE, RE, for for demand demand management management and and energy energy efficiency efficiency in in order order to to reduce reduce thethe
gross gross EU EU inland inland consumption. consumption. The The rationale rationale that that Energy Energy End-Use End-Use Efficiency Efficiency helps helps raising raising thethe
share share of of RE RE in in the the home home portfolio portfolio became became more more widely widely acknowledged. acknowledged. Together Together with with manymany
parallel parallel developments developments in in the the Member Member States, States, it it was was also also this this discourse discourse deriving deriving from from thethe
White White Pupet, Pupet, which which anticrpated anticrpated and and triggered triggered the the later later development development towards towards legally legally indicativeindicative
and and binding binding targets, targets, both both in in RE RE technology technology and and in in Energy Energy End-Use End-Use Efficiency.Efficiency.

2.1.1 Reducing E(I Energt Supply Dqrcndency:
Diversifiing Diversifiing Energt Energt Soarces Soarces and and Improvlng Improvlng Enugt Enugt SecuritySecurity

Three Three years years after after the the White White Paper, Paper, the the Green Green Paper Paper "Towards "Towards a a Eruopean Eruopean sfrategy sfrategy for for thethe
security security of of energy energy supply'' supply'' [EC [EC 2000] 2000] confirmed confirmed earter earter argumentation. argumentation. it it nighlightA nighlightA an an EUEU
energy energy supply supply dependence dependence of of -50yo -50yo imported imported at at that that time time and and stressed stressed that that if if no no measuresmeasures
were were to to be be taken taken this this dependence dependence would would rise rise within within the the next next 20 20 to to 30 30 years years to to -70 -70 % % of of thethe
Union's Union's energy energy needs. needs. As As can can be be see,n see,n from from Figure Figure 2.2, 2.2, the the enlargemeoi enlargemeoi io io 2004 2004 and and a a figttrerfigttrer
enlargement enlargement round round towards towards EU-28 EU-28 were were already already predicted predicted to to hardly hardly compensate compensate nor nor reversereverse
this this frend. frend. Taking Taking the the desired desired economic economic growth growth prospects prospects of of New New Member Member States States andand
Candidate Candidate Cowrtries Cowrtries into into account, account, and and also also the the foreseeable foreseeable increased increased wealth wealth and and mobility mobility ofof
their their citizensn citizensn a a comparable comparable grourth grourth rate rate of of energy energy import import dependence dependence will will be be the the likely likely result.result.
After After a a first first wave wave of of market-driven market-driven independency independency from from former former energy energy import import putlt*uyr,putlt*uyr,
specific domestic fossil resources (such as coal in Poland and the Czech nepoUticl may even
come come under under pressure pressure considering considering the the climate climate change change and and emissions emissions aspect, aspect, and and the the forces forces ofof
liberalised liberalised markets. markets. Such Such a a situation situation is is certainly certainly not not paving paving the the way way towards towards lowered lowered e,nergye,nergy
import import dependence dependence either.either.
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accurate, as e'nergy depende,ncy of the EU-15 in 2002, e.g., already reached 52.9% [EUR
2003b1. 2003b1. Conseque,ntly, Conseque,ntly, the the Final Final Report Report on on the the Green Green Paper Paper IEC IEC 20A2] 20A2] concluded:concluded:
"Renervable "Renervable sources sources of of energt energt have have a a considerable considerable potential potential for for increasing increasing seanrity seanrity of of supplysupply
in in Europe. Europe. Developing Developing their their use, use, however, however, will will depend depend on on extremely extremely substantial substantial political political andand
economic economic efforts. efforts. In In the the medium medium term, term, renewables renewables are are the the only only source source of of energt energt in in which which thethe
European European Union Union has has a a certain certain amount amount of of room room for for manoeuwe manoeuwe aimed aimed at at increasW increasW supply supply inin
the the curt'ent curt'ent circumstances. circumstances. We We cannot cannot aford aford to to neglect neglect this this form form of of merg."merg."

It It is is interesting interesting to to obsenre obsenre that that for for all all big big OECD OECD economies economies growing growing emergy emergy importimport
dependency dependency has has become become a a main main driver driver in in political political argumeirtation argumeirtation for for RE, RE, probably probably because because thethe
negative negative conseque,nces conseque,nces (trade (trade balance, balance, risk risk increase increase for for economic economic and and geo-stratesc geo-stratesc stabitity)stabitity)
are are more more tangible tangible in in the the short-te,r:n short-te,r:n than than for for instance instance global global consequences consequences of of substantialsubstantial
climate climate change. change. At At the the level level of of political political statements, statements, not not yet yet govemmental govemmental targets, targets, statementsstatements
of of the the form form '20yo '20yo renewable renewable by by 2020" 2020" are are used used by by different different political political poles poles to to define define netvnetv
horizons, horizons, however, however, careful careful attention attention has has to to be be grven grven on on what what quantity quantity these these 20% 20% are are referringreferring
to. to. The The US-Assistant US-Assistant Secretary Secretary for for Energy Energy Efficiency Efficiency and and Re,newable Re,newable Energy Energy within within thethe
Deparfine'lrt Deparfine'lrt of of Energy Energy (DOE), (DOE), David David Garman, Garman, announced announced at at the the World World Renewable Renewable EnergyEnergy
Congress 2004 in Denver, that by 2020 the US will most probably produce 20o/o of its
electricity electricity by by Renewables, Renewables, mainly mainly Hydropower, Hydropower, but but increasingly increasingly wind wind e,nergy e,nergy as as wellwell
[Gar [Gar 2004]. 2004]. The The 2004 2004 US US Derrocratic Derrocratic Party Party candidate candidate for for Preside,lrcy, Preside,lrcy, John John Kerry, Kerry, announcedannounced
"We have to set a goal by 2020 that 20 percent of our energl will comefrom renswablefuels-
in in reply reply to to the the question question "How "How would would you you get get the the US US to to become become more more self-reliant self-reliant for for ourour
energl energl needs?" needs?" [Ker [Ker 2003]. 2003]. This This latter latter goal goal referring referring to to all all US US energy energy consumption consumption (not (not onlyonly
electricity) electricity) is is notably notably similar similar to to the the final final Declaration Declaration of of the the EC EC organised organised EuropeanEuropean
Conference Conference for for Renewable Renewable Energy Energy "Intelligent "Intelligent Policy Policy Options" Options" held held in in January January 2004 2004 inin
Berlin. Berlin. Also Also there, there, the the recommendations recommendations to to the the EU EU institutions institutions were were to to achieve achieve 20Yo 20Yo ofof
renewable renewable energy energy in in overall overall EU EU consumption consumption by by 2020 2020 [Ber [Ber 2004].2004].

The The increasing increasing de'rnand de'rnand for for energy energy by by the the transport transport sector sector (+50% (+50% by by 2010) 2010) and and that that specificspecific
sector's sector's 98%-dqendence 98%-dqendence on on oil oil creates creates a a firrther firrther de,rnand de,rnand for for renewable renewable energies, energies, i.e. i.e. bio-bio-
fuels. This is of particular importance as the European Union is already 76% (8U15)
dependent on oil imports and is likely to rise to 94Yo dependency (8U30) in 2010 if the'business 'business as as usual' usual' approach approach is is maintained. maintained. For For this this Status Status Report Report these these facts facts are are relevant,relevant,
because because bio-fuels bio-fuels development development and and biomass biomass (for (for heat heat and/or and/or electricity electricity production), production), maymay
increase increase competition competition for for land-use land-use and and energy-crop energy-crop supporting supporting funding funding schemes.schemes.

As As the the EU EU to to a a large large exteirt exteirt relies relies on on imported imported enerry, enerry, the the dependence dependence on on supply supply andand
demand demand conditions conditions in in the the international international market market have have to to be be taken taken into into account. account. Due Due to to thethe
world's world's population population growth growth and and the the growing growing demand demand of of developing developing countries, countries, there there isis
forecasted forecasted a a rise rise in in global global primary primary e,nergy e,nergy demand demand by by some some 55% 55% over over 20 20 years, years, from from 9.99.9
billion toe in 2000 to L5.4 billion toe n 2020. This will have a substantial impact on
international international fossil fossil fuel fuel prices prices and and accordingly accordingly on on electricity electricity from from fossil fossil fuels.fuels.

Much Much more more deploynent deploynent of of re,newable re,newable energies energies and and improved improved end-use end-use efficiency efficiency are are thusthus
believed believed to to be be necessary necessary ele,rnents ele,rnents of of the the strategy strategy for for affordable affordable long-tenn long-tenn supply supply of of energyenergy
senrices. There will be a foreseeable rise of primary fossil fuels import depe,lrdence if no
counteractions counteractions are are take,n. take,n. Moreover, Moreover, an an inteirsification inteirsification of of international international security security probleins probleins andand
conflicts conflicts in in fossil fossil fuel fuel exporting exporting countries, countries, notably notably in in the the strategic strategic ellipse ellipse covering covering the the PersianPersian
Gulf Gulf countries countries up up towards towards central central Asia" Asia" can can be be obsenred. obsenred. Short Short term term effects effects of of ever ever growinggrowing
energy energy demand demand in in the the so-called so-called BRIC BRIC economies economies (i.e., (i.e., Brazil, Brazil, Russia" Russia" India India and and China) China) wittrwittr
China China in in particular particular making making an an impact impact on on world world markets, markets, will will have have fossil fossil fuel fuel prices prices mostmost
proba,bly proba,bly rising rising in in the the years years to to comecome
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Furttrermore, Furttrermore, there there is is enormous enormous societal societal cost cost to to pay pay for for these these developme,lrts developme,lrts mentionedmentioned
above, above, Er:rope Er:rope being being no no excqption. excqption. Decision-making Decision-making for for alternatives alternatives today today controls controls our our optionoption
portfolio portfolio and and available available energy energy sources sources mix mix for for the the next next decades decades to to come, come, notably notably in in electricityelectricity
generation. generation. This This explains explains why why there there is is a a strong strong interest interest in in re,newable re,newable electricity electricity and and energyenergy
end-use efficiency technology motivated by the Supply Situation. This is not a pioblem with a
"50 "50 year year +" +" -perspective, -perspective, leaving leaving us us the the option option of of "denying "denying and and delay'', delay'', but but critical critical in in alreadyalready
much much shorter shorter time time spans. spans. Organising Organising the the responses responses with with technologles technologles acceptable acceptable today, today, whilstwhilst
at at the the salne salne time time organising organising the the long-term long-term developmeirt developmeirt of of even even better better ones ones is is clearly-a clearly-a policypolicy
issue.

2.7.2 2.7.2 The The Ea Ea in in the the Global Global Challenge Challenge to to Mitigate Mitigate Climate Climate ChangeChange

Whilst Whilst reducing reducing EU EU energy-exterior-supply energy-exterior-supply dependency dependency and and thus thus improving improving e,lrergy e,lrergy secu-secu-
nW nW is is one one important important policy-driving policy-driving aspect, aspect, an an equally equally important important firrther firrther one one is is ttt" ttt" trqplnse trqplnse toto
global global warming, warming, which which has has both both short-term short-term and and iong+enn iong+enn aspects. aspects. Often, Often, the the greenhouse greenhouse gasgas
(GHG) (GHG) emission-triggered emission-triggered global global warming warming is is politically politically still still ieeo ieeo as as a a long-term long-term phenomenonphenomenon
with with perceived perceived time time constants constants still still much much bigger bigger than than those those of of dayto-day dayto-day policy policy and and electionelection
campai8ns, campai8ns, or or in in short, short, not not yet yet in in the the mainstream mainstream of of political political businesi businesi and and argumentation.argumentation.
However, However, the the risks risks of of inaction inaction are are great great and and the the infrastructure infrastructure system system changes changes necessary necessary inin
largest largest parts parts of of our our fossil fossil fuel fuel based based energy energy system system are are extensive extensive and and thus thus thJre thJre is is an an urgencyurgency
to to start. start. This This situation situation led led at at least least to to fixing fixing short-term short-term targets targets for for GHG GHG reductior reductior Uy Uy uu
substantial substantial portion portion of of the the world's world's nations nations in in the the Kyoto Kyoto Protocol Protocol to to the the United United NationsNations
Framswork Framswork Convention Convention on on Climate Climate Change Change (UNFCCC) (UNFCCC) [Kyo [Kyo LggT] LggT] however, however, with with delays delays inin
the the ratification ratification process process of of important important signatory signatory countries.countries.

At At Eu-level, Eu-level, the the political political importance importance and and the the will will to to cope cope with with the the issue issue became became manifestmanifest
through through the the European European Council Council in in Gothenburg Gothenburg in in June June 200L, 200L, where where Heads Heads of of State State and and Gov-Gov-
emrne'lrts emrne'lrts indicated indicated that that combating combating Climate Climate Change Change is is a a major major priority priority of of the the EuropeanEuropean
Union's Union's Sustainable Sustainable Developme,lrt Developme,lrt Strategy. Strategy. Accordingly, Accordingly, a a proposU proposU mt mt a a Council Council DecisionDecision
to to ratiff ratiff the the Kyoto Kyoto Protocol Protocol was was worked worked out out [EC [EC 2001a]. 2001a]. ftris ftris document document contained contained thethe
negotiated negotiated brnden-sharing brnden-sharing of of GHG GHG emission emission reductions reductions or or at at least least confrolled confrolled increases, increases, to to bebe
shouldered shouldered by by the the different different Member Member States, States, in in order order to to achieve achieve fulfilment fulfilment of of the the overall overall EU-EU-
commihe,lrt: a reduction in EU-15 gree,nhouse gas emissions of 8Yo compared to 1990 levels
by 2008 to 2012. The Council approved this oo the 25 April 2002 tEU ZOOZI.

These These binding binding political political commitnents commitnents were were prepared prepared and and accompanied accompanied by by anotheranother
important important comrrunication comrrunication authored authored in in DG DG Environment, Environment, aimed aimed at at taking taking fu|I fu|I stock stock and and firrttrerfirrttrer
developing developing the the EU EU Member Member States' States' responses responses to to the the climate climate change change claflenge, claflenge, and and entitled:entitled:
"EIJ policies and measures to reduce greenhouse gas smissions: Toward a Egropean Climate
Change Programme (ECCP)" IEC 2000a]. This paper called for an integration of European
policy, policy, science science and and technology technology efforts. efforts. As As can can be be seen seen from from the the first first Communication Communication ott ott ttt"ttt"
implementation of the first phase of the European Climate Change Programne IEC 2001b1,
the the ECCP ECCP bundled bundled different different implementation implementation processes, processes, legiilative legiilative and and non-legislativlnon-legislativl
proposals' awareness campaips, etc. This was done in order to set a ne\il pace *a -aio-
sffeam sffeam of of policy policy action, action, notably notably also also in in the the energy energy field. field. Many Many of of the the actions actions announcedannounced
therein therein meanwhile meanwhile play play a a role role in in today's today's policy policy framework framework for for Renewable Renewable Electricity Electricity andand
Energy End-Use Efficiency (see chapter 2.2).The Kyoto protocol has forced the pace of
European European policy-making policy-making for for more more sustainable sustainable energy. energy. The The nrst nrst phase phase of of ECCP ECCP *as *as a a starterstarter
for cross-cutting issues, like:
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o o promoting promoting a a more more effective effective use use of of the the Integrated Integrated Pollution Pollution Prevention Prevention ControlControl
Directive,

. . proposing proposing an an EC EC emissions-trading emissions-trading scherre scherre directive directive in in such such a a manner manner as as to to link link toto
project-based project-based Kyoto Kyoto mechanisms mechanisms including including the the Joint Joint Implementation Implementation (ID (ID and and thethe
Clean Clean Development Development Mechanism Mechanism (CDM) (CDM) t5pe, t5pe, tt

o o proposing proposing a a review review of of the the GHG GHG Monitoring Monitoring Mechanism, Mechanism, thus thus adding adding much much moremore
seriousness of this a,spect in day-to-daypolicymaking (This led to a Council Decision
as as a a legal legal basis basis of of the the EU-wide EU-wide compilation compilation of of the the inventoryfor inventoryfor the the UNFCCC UNFCCC tEUtEU
200aaJ).

kt kt addition addition it it initiated initiated action action on on energy energy issues issues alongside alongside the the Directive Directive for for RenewableRenewable
Electricity (see chapter 2.2),hke

o o proposing proposing a a framework framework Directive Directive for for Minimum Minimum Efficiency Efficiency Requireme,lrts Requireme,lrts in in End-UseEnd-Use
Equipment, Equipment, ffid ffid also also initiatives initiatives on on public public procureme,lrt procureme,lrt to to look look after after energy-efficientenergy-efficient
goods and services,

. . proposing proposing a a Directive Directive on on Energy Energy Demand Demand Management Management and and on on the the promotion promotion ofof
Combined Heat and Power (CHp).

A A second second ECCP ECCP Progress Progress Report Report "Can "Can we we meet meet our our Kyoto Kyoto targets?" targets?" was was published published inin
April April 2003 2003 IEC IEC 2003a]. 2003a]. It It confinned confinned the the earlier earlier one, one, indicating indicating that that the the EU EU would would not not achieveachieve
the the Kyoto Kyoto target target with with the the measures measures curently curently in in place, place, but but could could successfully successfully reach reach or or exceedexceed
the the target target with with additional additional policies policies and and measures. measures. Those Those taken taken into into consideration consideration includedincluded
better better linking linking EU EU agricultural agricultural policy policy with with the the Climate Climate Change Change issue, issue, including including the the ongoingongoing
Council Council process process on on a a future future reform reform of of the the Common Common Agricultural Agricultural Policy Policy (CAP). (CAP). This This latterlatter
aspect aspect may may prove prove important important for for a a better better developme,lrt developme,lrt of of the the bio-energy bio-energy sector, sector, incl. incl. electricityelectricity
from biomass.

Nevertheless, Nevertheless, the the state state of of the the art art in in GHG GHG reduction reduction is is very very inhomogeneous inhomogeneous for for thethe
different Mernber States. Averaging across the statistically-available values for EU-15 is
prtly prtly hiding hiding critical critical developme,nts. developme,nts. Given Given the the fact, fact, that that the the Ewopean Ewopean Environment Environment AgencyAgency
(EEA) (EEA) has has now now impleurented impleurented an an effective effective reporting reporting syate,m syate,m for for the the GHG GHG emissions emissions of of tletle
Member Member States, States, this this Status Status Report Report takes takes the the very very latest latest EEA EEA data data in in order order to to give give a a graphicalgraphical
overview about where the EU-15 Me,rnbers stand @gures 2.34b,c).

Those Those countries countries still still in in a a fast fast process process of of achieving achieving higher higher wealth, wealth, productivity productivity andand
individual individual mobility mobility levels, levels, ofte,n ofte,n featuring featuring relatively relatively high high GDP GDP growth growth rates rates etc., etc., areare
remarlmbly remarlmbly behind behind n n fulfilling fulfilling their their Kyoto Kyoto target. target. This This is is particularly particularly valid valid for for helan4helan4
Porhrgal, Porhrgal, Spain" Spain" Greece Greece and and Itdy. Itdy. For For 2001 2001 one one can can obse,nre obse,nre in in these these countries countries energy energy importimport
dependencies dependencies reaching reaching over over $ayo, $ayo, Spain Spain and and Greece Greece at at around around 7o%.7o%.

This This creates creates a a logical logical bridge bridge between between the the explanations explanations for for Energy Energy Supply Supply Secuity Secuity being being aa
prime prime mover mover to to renewable renewable energy energy decisions decisions and and the the commifinents commifinents against against Climate Climate ChangeChange
being a parallel one.
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considerably considerably from from regton regton to to region region as as a a result result of of differences differences in, in, for for example, example, e,nergy e,nergy soutrces,soutrces,
energy energy efficiency efficiency and and waste waste management. management. It It makes makes economic economic sense sense to to cut cut emissions emissions where where itit
is is cheapest cheapest to to do do so, so, glven glven that that the the global global impact impact on on the the atuosphere atuosphere is is the the sarne. sarne. However,However,
there there are are concems concems that that the the mechanisms mechanisms could could allow allow parties parties to to avoid avoid taking taking climate climate changechange
mitigation mitigation action action at at home, home, confer confer a a "right "right to to emit" emit" on on certain certain parties, parties, or or lead lead to to exchanges exchanges ofof
fictitious fictitious credits, credits, which which would would undermine undermine the the Protocol's Protocol's e,lrvironmental e,lrvironmental goals. goals. The The MarrakechMarrakech
Accords Accords sought sought to to design design a a system system that that would would fulfil fulfil the the cost-effectiveness cost-effectiveness promise promise of of thethe
mechanisms, mechanisms, whilst whilst also also addressing addressing concems concems about about environmental environmental integrity integrity and and equity equity [Mar[Mar
20011.

Basically, Basically, the the Kyoto Kyoto Protocol Protocol defines defines three three mechanisms mechanisms to to allow allow credit credit to to be be gained gained fromfrom
action taken in other parties:

Joint Joint Implementation Implementation (under (under Article Article 6) 6) provides provides for for Annex Annex I I parties parties to to impleurent impleurent projectsprojects
that that reduce reduce emissions, emissions, or or remove remove carbon carbon from from the the ar, ar, in in other other Annex Annex I I parties, parties, in in return return forfor
emission emission reduction reduction units units @RUs).@RUs).
Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) defined in Article L}provides for Annex I parties
to to implement implement projects projects that that reduce reduce emissions emissions in in non-Annex non-Annex I I parties, parties, in in return return for for certifiedcertified
emission emission reductions reductions (CERs), (CERs), and and assist assist the the host host parties parties in in achieving achieving sustainable sustainable developme,lrtdevelopme,lrt
and and contributing contributing to to the the ultimate ultimate objective objective of of the the Convention.Convention.
Emissions Trading, as set out in Article LT,provides for Annex I parties to acquire units
from from other other Annex Annex I I Parties. Parties. These These units units may may be be in in the the form form of of assigned assigned amount amount units units (AAUs),(AAUs),
removal removal units units (RMtIs), (RMtIs), ERUs ERUs and and CERs.CERs.

The The planned planned bookkeeping bookkeeping of of these these above-me,lrtioned above-me,lrtioned units units within within the the Kyoto Kyoto FlexibleFlexible
Mechanisms Mechanisms is is rather rather complicated. complicated. This This will will be be the the object object of of a a future future publication publication in in as as far far asas
its its influence influence on on the the prospects prospects of of Renewable Renewable and and Energy Energy Efficiency Efficiency invesffie,lrts invesffie,lrts needs needs specificspecific
explanations explanations beyond beyond the the scope scope of of the the prese,lrt prese,lrt status status report. report. However, However, an an important important point point forfor
rounding rounding off off the the EU EU policy policy framework framework description description here, here, is is that that the the European European UnionUnion
Emission Trading Scheme (EU ETS) will become compatible with ttre intemational (tII{)
trading trading schemes schemes described described above. above. It It has has been been decided decided that that the the EU EU ETS ETS will will start start the the beginningbeginning
of 2005 through a Directive of the EP and the Council dated 13 October 2003, "establishing a
scheme for greenhotne gas emission allowance trading within the Community" tEU 2003f1.
This This was was based based on on ttre ttre extensive extensive politicd politicd discourse discourse also also triggered triggered by by the the Green Green Paper Paper and and thethe
ECCP ECCP platforms. platforms. Notably, Notably, the the Sixth Sixth Cornnnurity Cornnnurity Environmental Environmental Action Action ProgrammeProgramme
(established (established by by IEU IEU 2002b]) 2002b]) had had identified identified climate climate change change as as a a priority priority for for action action andand
provided provided for for the the establishment establishment of of a a Commrurity-wide Commrurity-wide emissions emissions trading trading scherne scherne by by 2005. 2005. TheThe
EU EU ETS ETS Directive Directive expresses expresses clearly clearly that that its its linking linking to to trading trading sche,mes sche,mes in in third third countries countries willwill
increase increase the the cost-effective,rress cost-effective,rress of of achieving achieving the the EU EU e,mission-reduction e,mission-reduction targets. targets. It It alsoalso
mentions mentions the the possibility possibility for for project project based based mechanisms mechanisms including including the the JVCDM, JVCDM, however, however, asas
stated stated in in the the Kyoto Kyoto Protocol Protocol and and the the Marrakech Marrakech Agreeme,nt, Agreeme,nt, supplemental supplemental to to domestic domestic action.action.

How How will will the the nqw nqw EU EU ETS ETS influence influence the the area area of of renavable renavable electricity electricity and and energt energt end-useend-use
efficiency?

The The European European Commission Commission controlled controlled national national allocation allocation plans plans for for emission emission allowancesallowances
will will have have a a great great deal deal of of influe,nce influe,nce on on the the consequences consequences of of this this new new market market instnrme,lrt. instnrme,lrt. TheThe
scherre scherre concerns concerns primarily primarily combustion combustion power power stations stations of of > > 2OMWur 2OMWur and and a a range range of of highhigh
energy energy industries, industries, including including large large production production and and processing processing plants plants of of glass glass and and ferrous ferrous metal,metal,
mineral mineral industry, industry, pulp pulp and and paper, paper, but but also also coke coke ovens ovens and and mineral mineral oil oil refineries. refineries. The The newnew
market market pressure pressure is is on on directly directly GHG GHG emitting emitting installations, installations, and and will will certainly certainly grve grve a a sfiongsfiong
push push towards towards more more modem modem and and environmentally environmentally more more benign benign technologles. technologles. MostMost
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importantly for RES-E and RES-H, biomass (including biofuets and biogas) is
considered as COz-neutral in the Commission Decision [EC 2004c] establishing the
guidelines guidelines for for the the monitoring monitoring and and reporting reporting of of greenhouse greenhouse gasi gasi emissions emissions in in the the EU EU ETS. ETS. AnAn
annexed list in this Commission Decision clearly defines those substances considered
biomass: it does include biomass fractions of waste, but does not permit peat. This will
shongly shongly boost boost biomass biomass firing firing and and co-firing co-firing in in the the future, future, notably notably in in larger larger installations, installations, as as thethe
economic economic advantage advantage for for the the operator operator is is evide,lrt: evide,lrt: it it exenrpts exenrpts from from the the need need to to buy buy or or useuse
allowances.

Of Of course, course, the the Menrber Menrber States States are are under under tight tight control control to to keep keep the the allowances allowances " " ue" ue" and and in in lineline
with with their their national national Kyoto Kyoto cornrnifinent cornrnifinent and and the the technological technological developme,lrt. developme,lrt. In In total, total, there there areare
11 criteri4 which govem the acceptance for a national allocation plan of allowances. Thus
optimising optimising energy energy efficiency efficiency in in such such installations installations is is expected expected intrinsically intrinsically by by the the sche6e. sche6e. AnAn
important important issue issue of of political political interpretation, interpretation, if if not not conffoversy, conffoversy, is is foreseeable foreseeable when when it it comes comes toto
the the coexistence coexistence of of national national support support measures measures for for RES-E RES-E and and EEE EEE (like (like feed-in feed-in tariffs, tariffs, tax tax cuts,cuts,
direct subventions, etc.) with the EU ETS. RE-critical voices used already the following
argunentation argunentation line: line: tax-payers' tax-payers' money money or or consumers' consumers' billed billed add-ons add-ons from from the the RE-supportRE-support
measures measures would would be be used used to to produce produce a a higher higher share share of of green green electricity electricity in in utilities' utilities' powerpower
generation generation portfolios, portfolios, thus thus performing performing overall overall COz-"avoidance". COz-"avoidance". This This would would lower lower theirtheir
demand demand for for allowances allowances from from the the market, market, and and consequently consequently the the free free market market prices prices of of thosethose
allowances. allowances. Ultimately, Ultimately, it it would would lead lead to to even even non-optimum non-optimum fossil fossil fired fired power power stations stations beingbeing
kept kept in in place place - - thus thus it it was was trgud, trgud, that that the the RE-supportive RE-supportive measures measures would would lead lead to to moremore
emissions. emissions. But But such such a a line line of of thought thought ignores ignores completely completely the the EU EU ETS ETS intrinsic intrinsic instnrments instnrments ofof
generating generating sufficient sufficient scarcity scarcity of of allowances allowances though though updating updating the the allocation, allocation, and and is is thereforetherefore
expected expected to to not not happen happen at at all. all. Apparently, Apparently, it it is is rather rather a a new new occasion occasion to to put put the the relatively relatively lowlow
extra extra costs costs from from RE-support RE-support measures measures to to consrnners consrnners into into the the cenfie cenfie of of a a pseudo-debate.pseudo-debate.

2.7.4 2.7.4 Sastainabil@ Sastainabil@ as as political political orientstionorientstion

The The rise rise of of technologies technologies of of re,newable re,newable electricity electricity from from biomass, biomass, wind wind and and solar, solar, as as well well asas
advanced advanced e,lrergy-efficiency e,lrergy-efficiency strategies strategies are are examples examples of of sustainable sustainable developme,lrts. developme,lrts. This This holdsholds
not only because they avoid resource depletion" but also in a social sense €.g., due to the
dece,lrtralised dece,lrtralised creation creation of of societal societal be,nefits, be,nefits, like like savings savings and and jobs, jobs, or or the the preparation preparation of of futgrefutgre
world world markets markets for for a a coming coming productive productive generation. generation. Already Already in in the the Treaty Treaty of of the the EgropeanEgropean
Unionn Unionn Article Article 2 2 defines defines sustainable sustainable development development as as a a fundalnental fundalnental objective objective for for the the Commu-Commu-
nity. The Helsinki European Council in Dece,lnber 1999 invited the Er:ropean Commission to
"prepare "prepare a a proposal proposal for for a a long-term long-term strategt strategt dovetailing dovetailing policies policies for for economically, economically, sociallysocially
and and ecologically ecologically sustainable sustainable development" development" for for the the Gothenburg Gothenburg Ernopean Ernopean Council Council in in JuneJune
2001. Where are we now with it at the EU-policy level? A good answer was surnmarised by
the the two two co-chairmen co-chairmen of of the the EEAC EEAC Working Working Group Group on on Sustainable Sustainable Developme,nt Developme,nt [EAC [EAC 2003j:2003j:
"The EU Swtainable Development Strategt (EU-SDS) is a moving asset: The Lisbon and
Gothenburg European Couo6il 

"orclusiotu 
and the Johannesburg iommitments are forming

the politically binding essence of the EU-SDS, with the Gothenburg conclusions definq its
environmental environmental dimension dimension while while the the 6th 6th Environmental Environmental Action Action Programme Programme (6EAP) (6EAP) and and thethe
Cardiff integration process supplement the environmental dimension of swtainable
development in Europe. Also of relevance for European sustainable development polibies
were the Commission Spring Reports and the Commission's Communication "A sustainable
Europe fo, a better world" [EC 200ldf, which the Gothenburg Council draws upon. Ihese
doatments are intertwined and ref* to each other, making it dfficult to ptnpoint iontent and
scope scope of of a a European European Sustainable Sustainable Development Development Strategt."Strategt."
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In In their their recommendation recommendation the the authors authors and and their their working working goup goup me,lnbers me,lnbers reviewing reviewing the the EUEU
SDS, SDS, proposed proposed the the introduction introduction of of more more arnbitious arnbitious targets targets and and timetables timetables to to what what is is thethe
essence of the political philosophy of sustainability: decoupling economic development and
resources resources consumption. consumption. They They named named biodiversity, biodiversity, shifting shifting of of energy energy production production toto
renewable renewable e,nergies e,nergies and and a a clean clean energy energy supply supply and and expressed expressed the the wish wish that that the the whole whole societalsocietal
concept concept of of sustainability sustainability to to become become more more concrete concrete and and understandable.understandable.

Interestingly, Interestingly, in in the the sustainability sustainability context context of of [EC [EC 2001d] 2001d] the the difficult difficult problem problem ofof
intemalisation intemalisation of of external external cost cost of of e,nvironmentally e,nvironmentally hannful hannful energy energy sources sources was was taken taken up. up. ItIt
helped helped a a remarkable remarkable development development to to take take place place that that led led to to the the 2003 2003 EU EU Directive Directive on on energyenergy
taxation taxation [EU [EU 2003a], 2003a], which which enables enables most most important important tax tax advantages advantages for for sustainable sustainable fonns fonns ofof
energy, like renewables (see also chapter 2.2.4). ,

A A firrttrer firrttrer example example of of stimulation stimulation for for short-term short-term deployment deployment of of sustainable sustainable technologies,technologies,
notably notably also also in in favour favour of of RES-E, RES-E, has has been been the the developme,lrt developme,lrt of of the the EU EU EnvironmentalEnvironmental
Technology Action Plan, abbreviated ETAP IEC 2002U EC 2003b]. It aims at faster infro-
ducing ducing environmentally environmentally helpful helpful technologes technologes and and strategies strategies into into all all fields fields and and cornmercialcornmercial
sectors. sectors. This This goes goes far far beyond beyond the the "classical" "classical" understanding understanding of of environmental environmental technologies technologies likelike
protection protection technoloses, technoloses, environment environment clean clean up up technologes, technologes, etc. etc. The The definition definition of of anan
"environmental technology''is more general, i.e. "a technology, whose usie is less detrimental
to to the the environme,lrt environme,lrt than than today's today's standard standard solutions". solutions". The The most most important important point point in in ETAP ETAP forfor
RES-E RES-E is is that that this this Action Action Plan Plan orie,nts orie,nts to to push push the the identified identified "environrne,lrtal "environrne,lrtal technolodes"technolodes"
towards towards a a faster faster deployment deployment success success in in the the market. market. In In the the Commission's Commission's CornmunicationCornmunication
"Stimulating "Stimulating Technologies Technologies for for Sustainable Sustainable Development: Development: An An Environrnental Environrnental TechnologiesTechnologies
Action Action Plan Plan for for the the European European Union" Union" [EC [EC 2004d] 2004d] the the renewable renewable energy energy technologies technologies andand
energy energy e,nd-use e,nd-use efficie,ncy efficie,ncy measures measures received received also also a a promine,nt promine,nt role.role.

Sustainability Sustainability as as an an overarching overarching new new policy policy orientation orientation is is generally generally and and concretely concretely helpinghelping
to to put put RES RES and and EE EE on on the the societal societal ag€Nd4 ag€Nd4 and and also also to to take take measures measures in in speeding speeding up up theirtheir
implementation.implementation.

2.2 Legislative instruments at Eu-level and their Monitoring

The The main main inshrments inshrments of of the the European European Cornmission Cornmission to to implement implement the the Kyoto Kyoto Protocol Protocol are are thethe
different different Directives Directives to to promote promote Rensyvable Rensyvable Energies Energies and and measrues measrues to to increase increase the the EnergtEnergt
Efficienqt Efficienqt in in the the Union. Union. In In the the following following the the main main Directives Directives are are listed listed and and shortly shortly described.described.

2.2.7 2.2.7 The The Directive Directive on on the the Promotion Promotion of of Electricity Electricity Produced Produced from from RenewableRenewable
Energy Energy Sources Sources in in the the fnturnal fnturnal Electricity Electricity Ma*etMa*et

Main aspects of this Directive [EU 2001]: An indicative target for the share of RES-E was
set set for for each each Member Member State State (Figrnes (Figrnes 2.4 2.4 and and 2.5), 2.5), but but the the countries countries have have the the freedom freedom at at leastleast
until until 2005 2005 to to choose choose the the kind kind of of support support schemes schemes (measures (measures and and ince,lrtives) ince,lrtives) with with which which theythey
want want to to reach reach the the targets. targets. The The Mernber Mernber States States were were originatly originatly obliged obliged to to report report about about thethe
progress progress of of implementation implementation and and the the success success of of the the chose,n chose,n methods methods every every two two years years . . On On 2727
October October 2005 2005 the the Commission Commission has has to to present present a a report report on on experie,lrce experie,lrce gained gained with with thethe
application application and and co-existence co-existence of of the the different different mechanisms. mechanisms. If If deemed deemed necessary, necessary, the the reportreport
should should be be accompanied accompanied by by a a proposal proposal for for a a Community Community framework framework with with regard regard to to supportsupport
schemes schemes for for electricity electricity produced produced from from re,lrewable re,lrewable energy energy sources sources to to ensure ensure that that the the targets targets forfor
2010 are met. The Directive also regulates the grid access and obliges the Member States to
ensure ensure a a non non discriminating discriminating treatrnent treatrnent of of electricity electricity gene,rated gene,rated by by re,lrewable re,lrewable e,nergies.e,nergies.
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2.2-2 2.2-2 Direclive Direclive on on the the Energt Energt Performunce Performunce of of Baildings: Baildings: Enetgt Enetgt End-IJseEnd-IJse
Etficienqr Etficienqr and and Renewables Renewables hand hand in in handhand

. . Main Main aspects aspects of of this this Directive Directive [EU [EU 2002]: 2002]: The The objective objective of of this this Directive Directive is is to to promote promote thethe
rmprovement rmprovement of of the the e,nergy e,nergy perfonnance perfonnance of of buildings buildings within within the the Community, Community, taking taking intointo
account account outdoor outdoor climatic climatic and and local local conditions, conditions, as as well well as as indoor indoor climate climate requirements requirements andand
cost-effectiveness. cost-effectiveness. Although Although this this Directive Directive had had not not yet yet e,lrtered e,lrtered into into force force in in 20b3 20b3 there there wasi wasi aa
lot lot of of preparatory preparatory activities activities such such as as preparing preparing the the necessary necessary CEN CEN standards standards for for itsits
implementation.

The The following following requirements requirements as as laid laid down down by by the the Directive:Directive:
o o The The general general framework framework for for a a methodology methodology of of calculation calculation of of the the integrated integrated energyenergy

performance performance o o f f bui bui ldingsldings
o o Application Application of of minimr.rm minimr.rm requirerrents requirerrents on on the the energy energy performance performance of of new new buildingsbuildings
o o Application Application of of minimum minimum requireme,lrts requireme,lrts on on the the e,nergy e,nergy performance performance of of large large existingexisting

buildings buildings that that are are subject subject to to major major re,novationre,novation
o o Energy Energy certification certification of of buildingsbuildings
o o Regular Regular inspection inspection of of boilers boilers and and of of air-conditioning air-conditioning systems systems in in buildings buildings and and in in additionaddition

an an assessme,lrt assessme,lrt of of the the heating heating installation installation in in which which the the boilers boilers are are more more than than 15 15 years years old.old.
Renewable Renewable energies energies are are mentioned mentioned in in particular particular with with respect respect to to new new buildings buildings over over 1000 1000 m2m2

floor floor space. space. h h addition, addition, they they play play an an important important part part in in the the general general framework framework for for thethe
calculation calculation of of the the energy energy performance performance of of buildings.buildings.

2.2-3 2.2-3 Directive Directive on on the the Promotion Promotion of of the the (Ise (Ise of of Biofuels Biofuels or or (hher (hher Renewable Renewable FuelsFuels
for for TransportTransport

Main aspects of this Directive [EU 2003]: Member States should ensure that a minimum
proportion proportion of of biofuels biofuels and and other other renewable renewable fuels fuels is is placed placed on on their their markets, markets, ffi4 ffi4 to to that that effect,effect,
shall shall set set national national indicative indicative targets. targets. The The referenci referenci values values for for these these targets targets shall shall be be 2 2 yo,yo,
calculated on the basis of energy content, of all petrol and diesel for transport pu{poses placed
on their markets by 31 December 2005 and 5.75 Yo,by 31 December 2010.

Starting Starting 2004 2004 the the Member Member States States have have to to report report to to the the Commission Commission before before 1 1 July July about:about:
o o Measures Measures take,lr take,lr to to promote promote the the use use of of biofuels biofuels or or other other renewable renewable fuels fuels to to replace replace diesel diesel oror

petrol for fransport purposes.
o o National National resources resources allocated allocated to to the the production production of of biomass biomass for for e,nergy e,nergy uses uses other other thanthan

transport.transport.
o o Total Total sales sales of of transport transport fuel fuel and and the the share share of of biofuels, biofuels, pure pure or or blended, blended, and and otherother

renewable renewable fuels fuels placed placed on on the the market market for for the the preceding preceding year. year. Where Where appropriate, appropriate, MemberMember
States States shall shall report report on on any any exceptional exceptional conditions conditions in in thJ thJ zupply zupply of of crude crude oiior oiior oii oii productsproducts
that that have have affected affected the the marketing marketing of of biofuels biofuels and and other other renewable renewable fuels.fuels.

In In their their first first report report 2004 2004 the the Merrber Merrber States States shall shall indicate indicate the the level level of of their their nationalnational
tlrdicative tlrdicative targets targets for for the the first first phase phase and and in in 2006 2006 the the targets targets for for the the second second phase. phase. TheThe
Commission Commission has has to to present present a a first first evaluation evaluation report report for for the the European European Parliament Parliament by by 3131
Decemb Decemb er er 2006 2006 and and every every two two years years thereafter. thereafter. The The report report should should describe describe the the progres progres *rdt*rdt
in the use of biofuels and other renewable fuels in ftr; Member States. On the Uasis of this
report, report, the the Commission Commission shall shall submit, submit, where where appropriate, appropriate, proposals proposals to to the the Egropean Egropean ParliamentParliament
and and to to the the CorHrcil CorHrcil on on the the adaptation adaptation of of the the system system of of targets. targets. If If the the report report concludes concludes that that thethe
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indicative indicative targets targets are are not not likely likely to to be be achieved, achieved, these these proposals proposals shall shall address address national national targets,targets,
including including possible possible mandatory mandatory targets, targets, h h the the appropriate appropriate form.form.

This This Directive Directive is is of of imFortance imFortance for for the the electricity electricity generation generation from from biomass biomass because because energyenergy
crops crops can can only only be be used used once, once, either either for for fuel fuel production production or or electricity electricity ge,neration.ge,neration.

2.2.4 2.2.4 Directive Directive on on rcstructuring rcstructuring the the Community Community framework framework for for the the taxation taxation ofof
enery enery prcducts prcducts and and electricityelectricity

Main aspects of this proposal IEU 2003a]: To e,nsure the prcper functioning of the internal
market market and and the the achievement achievement of of the the objectives objectives of of other other Cornmunity Cornmunity policies policies minimum minimum levels levels ofof
taxation taxation are are set set at at Community Community level level for for most most energy energy products, products, including including electricity, electricity, nafiralnafiral
gas and coal.

Article Article t t 5 5 of of the the directive directive allows allows the the Mernber Mernber States States to to grve grve partial partial or or total total exemptiorui exemptiorui oror
reductions reductions in in the the level level of of turation turation to to certain certain forrrs forrrs and and uses uses of of energy. energy. In In the the field field ofof
electricity, electricity, this this includes includes the the different different renewable renewable energy energy sources sources like like of of solar, solar, urind, urind, wave, wave, tidaltidal
hydro, hydro, biomass biomass or or geothermal geothermal origin. origin. It It also also includes includes taxable taxable products products used used under under fiscalfiscal
control control in in the the field field of of pilot pilot projects projects for for the the technologcal technologcal developme,nt developme,nt of of more more environme,n-environme,n-
tally-friendly tally-friendly products products or or in in relation relation to to fuels fuels from from re,newable re,newable resourcesresources

2.2.5 2.2.5 Directive Directive on on the the promotion promotion of of cogeneration cogeneration bssed bssed on on a a usefal usefal hest hest demand demand inin
the the internal internal energt energt market market and and amending amending Direc-tive Direc-tive 92/42/EEC92/42/EEC

Main Main aspects aspects of of this this proposal proposal tEU tEU 20041:This 20041:This Directive Directive is is modelled modelled to to some some exte,nt exte,nt on on ttr'ettr'e
Re,newables Re,newables Electricity Electricity Directive. Directive. In In order order to to ensure ensure that that incentives incentives are are provided provided only only toto
efficie'nt efficie'nt CHP CHP systems, systems, the the Directive Directive has has to to provide provide a a definition definition of of CHP CHP Quality Quality and and CHPCHP
Certification. Certification. Member Member States States will will be be required required to to set set national national targets targets in in accordance accordance with with thethe
EU-wide CIIP target of 1997 .Issues concerning the grid access, cost of connection as well as
sfreamlining sfreamlining administrative administrative procedures procedures have have to to be be addressed.addressed.

The The CHP CHP Directive Directive will will cover cover technologes technologes rangng rangng from from small-scale small-scale CHP CHP in in the the residentialresidential
and and tertiary tertiary sectors sectors to to industrial industrial CHP CHP and and CIIP CIIP with with district district heating, heating, with with special special provisions provisions toto
promote promote small-scale small-scale CHP CHP and and renewables renewables CI{P.CI{P.

2.2.6 EU Energt Effuiency legislation for end-use equipment

For For residential residential end-use end-use equipment equipment (domestic (domestic appliances) appliances) the the main main market market transformationtransformation
tools tools have have been been the the e,lrergy e,lrergy labelling labelling and and the the minimum minimum efficiency efficiency requiremeirts requiremeirts Directives.Directives.
Labelling was introduced through the Council Directive 92/7 SIEEC of 22 Septenrb er 1992 on
the the indication indication by by labelling labelling and and standard standard product product information information of of the the consumption consumption of of e,nergye,nergy
and and other other resources resources by by household household appliances appliances [EU [EU L992]. L992]. Under Under this this frameworkn frameworkn Directives Directives forfor
the the following following appliances appliances have have bee,lr bee,lr adopted:adopted:

1. 1. Household Household electric electric refrigerators, refrigerators, freezersi freezersi and and their their combinations combinations [EU [EU 1994]1994]
2. Household washing machines [EU 1995]
3. Household electric tumble driers [EU 1995a]
4. Household combined washer-driers IEU 1996]

Household dishwashers [EU 1997a]
Household lamps IEU 1998]

5.
6.
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7. 7. Household Household air-conditioners air-conditioners [EU [EU 2002a] 2002a] (still (still suspended suspended for for problems problems with with hannonisedhannonised
test method):

8. 8. Household Household electric electric ovens ovens [EU [EU 2002b]2002b]

The The combined combined effect effect of of the the minimrnn minimrnn efficiency efficiency requirement requirement and and of of the the energy energy labellabel
reduced reduced the the market market for for refrigerators refrigerators to to three three efficie,ncy efficie,ncy classes classes (A (A B B and and C). C). As As tnJe tnJe ckssckss
reached reached EU EU market market share share of of almo almo st st 50Yo, 50Yo, it it was was agreed agreed to to update update the the label. label. After After a a longlong
discussion within the Regulatory Committee whether to shift all7 categories (e.g. old A class
to correspond to the new C class) or to introduce two new classes at the top; the second option
was was retained retained (introducing (introducing A+ A+ and and A+r A+r classes) classes) and and a a new new Directive Directive adoptld:adoptld:
9. Household electic refrigerators, freezers and their conrbinations [EU 2003b].

As As far far as as the the minimum minimum efficiency efficiency requirements requirements Directives Directives are are concemed, concemed, the the followingfollowing
Directives Directives have have been been adopted. adopted. These These are are all all Council Council and and Parliament Parliament adopted adopted Directiver, Directiver, *d*d
the the length length of of the the process, process, as as well well as as the the drastic drastic impact impact on on the the market, market, oeedittg oeedittg some some adaptationadaptation
time, time, have have somehow somehow limited limited the the use use of of this this policy policy instrunent.instrunent.
1. 1. Efficiency Efficiency requirements requirements for for new new hot-water hot-water boilers boilers fired fired with with liquid liquid or or gaseous gaseous fuelsfuels

IEU r9e2al.
2. 2. Energy Energy efficiency efficiency requireme,lrts requireme,lrts for for household household electric electric refrigerators, refrigerators, freezers freezers andand

combinations combinations thereof thereof [EU [EU 1996a).1996a).
3. 3. Energy Energy efficie,ncy efficie,ncy requirements requirements for for ballasts ballasts for for fluorescent fluorescent lighting lighting tEU tEU 20001.20001.

2.2.7 Voluntary agreements for energy end-use fficienqt

Moreover Moreover a a number number of of vohrntary vohrntary agreements agreements have have been been concluded concluded between between the the CommissionCommission
and and EU EU manufacturers manufacturers associations associations which which have have pre-empted pre-empted the the need need to to propose propose or or intoduceintoduce
specific specific legislation legislation for for efficiency efficiency requirements requirements for for this this equipment. equipment. Voluntary Voluntary agreements agreements cancan
be be particularly particularly successful successful in in the the area area of of energy energy efficie,ncy: efficie,ncy: in in the the recent recent pffito pffito two two agree,rnents,agree,rnents,
the the first first one one covering covering stand-by stand-by losses losses of of TV-sets TV-sets and and videocassette videocassette recorders recorders (VCRr), (VCRr), and and thethe
second covering domestic washing machines, have been implemented successfully as
unilateral unilateral commihents commihents by by indusfiry. indusfiry. Other Other similar similar agreements agreements cover cover dishwashers, dishwashers, electricelectric
motors, motors, electric electric storage storage water water heaters heaters (standing (standing losses) losses) and and audio audio equipment equipment (stand-by(stand-by
consumption), consumption), external external power power supplies supplies and and digital digital TV TV set set top top boxes.boxes.

Self-commifinents Self-commifinents on on improving improving the the energy energy efficiency efficiency of of television-sets television-sets and and a a ne\trne\tr
agreement on refrigerators have been concluded in 2003.

Another Another important important nonnative nonnative policy policy action action is is the the European European Energy Energy Star Star Programme. Programme. This This isis
a a voluntary voluntary energy energy labelting labelting programme programme for for office office equipment equipment based based on on the the US US Energy Energy StarStar
Programme Programme through through a a formal formal international international agreement agreement (Council (Council Decision Decision of of la la May May 200L200L
concerning concerning the the conclusion conclusion on on behalf behalf of of the the European European Community Community of of the the Agreemeirt Agreemeirt bltureenbltureen
the the Governrne,nt Governrne,nt of of the the United United States States of of AmeriCa AmeriCa and and the the Eruopean Eruopean Community Community on on the the co-co-
ordination ordination of of energy-efficient energy-efficient labelling labelling prograrnmes prograrnmes for for office office equipment equipment (Official (Official Jogmal Jogmal LL
L72 of 26.06.2001, p. I - 30). The Energy Star logo helps consumers identiff office
equipment equipment products products that that save save them them money money and and help help protect protect the the environment environment by by saving saving energy.energy.
Office Office information information and and communication communication technology technology equipment equipment (computetr, (computetr, *ooitors, *ooitors, printers,printers,
fa:r fa:r machines, machines, copiers, copiers, scanners scanners and and multifunction multifunction dwices) dwices) is is responsible responsible for for a a gro*fig gro*fig shareshare
of of electricity electricity consumption consumption in in the the EU. EU. The The implernenting implernenting rules rules in in the the EU EU are are specified specified in in thethe
Regulation @C) No 2422/200L of the European Parliament and of the Councl of 6 November
2001 on a Community energy efficiency labelling programme for office equipment (Official
Journal L 33, I5/t2/2001 P. 0001 - 0006)
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2.2.8 2.2.8 Proposed Proposed Directives Directives and and those those in in the the pipeline: pipeline: More More to to comecome

I. I. Proposalfor Proposalfor a a Directive Directive of of the the European European Parliament Parliament and and of of the the Council Council on on establishtng establishtng aa
framework framework for for the the setting setting of of Eco-design Eco-design requirements requirements for for Energt-Using Energt-Using Products Products andand
amending amending Council Council Directive Directive 9 9 2 2 /4 /4 2 2 /EEC /EEC (COM/2 (COM/2 00 00 3 3 /04 /04 5 5 3 3 final)final)

This This is is a a proposal proposal for for a a framework framework Directive Directive to to allow allow a a faster faster impleme,lrtation impleme,lrtation of of en€rgyen€rgy
efficiency efficiency requireme,lrts requireme,lrts through through Commission Commission implementing implementing Directives Directives and and a a RegulatoryRegulatory
Committee. Committee. Futue Futue should should be be based based on on the the minimum minimum of of the the Life Life Cycle Cycle Cost. Cost. Also Also otherother
environmental environmental impact impact of of equipment equipment shall shall be be taken taken into into accourt. accourt. During During the the first first reading reading thethe
EP EP expressed expressed gl:eat gl:eat support support for for this this initiative, initiative, rece,lrtly rece,lrtly (June (June 20M) 20M) the the Council Council reached reached aa
political agreernent on the proposal.

2. 2. Proposal Proposal for for a a Directive Directive of of the the European European Parliament Parliament and and of of the the Council Council on on energl energl end-end-
use fficienqt and energl seryices (COM/2003/0739 final)

This This proposal proposal aims aims at at increasing increasing invesftnents invesftnents in in energy energy efficiency efficiency when when cost-effectivecost-effective
through through the the promotion promotion of of audits, audits, e,nergy e,nergy services services by by energy energy distributors, distributors, and and by by energyenergy
Service Service Companies Companies (ESCOs). (ESCOs). In In addition addition a a mandatory mandatory additional additional effi.ciency effi.ciency improveme,lrt improveme,lrt ofof
LYo pyr year for six years is imposed on Me,mber States.

3. 3. Proposal Proposal for for a a Directive Directive concerning concerning measures measures to to safeguard safeguard seanrity seanrity of of electricity electricity supplysupply
and infrastructure investment COM (2003) 740final

Main Main aspects aspects of of this this proposal: proposal: Investnent Investnent in in adequate adequate transmission transmission capacity capacity is is crucial crucial forfor
the the futtre futtre security security and and sustainability sustainability of of electricity electricity provision provision in in the the EU. EU. New New interconnectionsinterconnections
within within Europe Europe are are also also needed needed to to foster foster competition, competition, particularly particularly where where existing existing companiescompanies
have have a a dominant dominant position. position. Without Without such such investuents investuents Member Member States States may may be be inclined inclined to to taketake
more more internentionist internentionist measures measures such such as as disinvesfinent disinvesfinent or or capacity capacity release. release. It It is is important,important,
therefore, therefore, that that decisions decisions on on inveshents inveshents are are made, made, and and this this requires requires Mernber Mernber States States to to face face upup
to to the the issues issues concerned concerned rather rather than than continuously continuously postponing postponing important important inveshent inveshent decisions.decisions.

Action Action is is also also necessary necessary on on the the issue issue of of maintaining maintaining the the balance balance between between de,mand de,mand andand
supply. supply. The The ftrst ftrst pfiority pfiority here here is is the the need need for for the the anacceptobte anacceptobte trends trends in in energlenergl
consumption consumption to to be be constrained. constrained. Where Where new new generation generation investment investment is is necessary necessary this this shoal{shoal{
to to a a large large Nent, Nent, come come from from renen renen ables ables and and co-generation co-generation focilities. focilities. However However developers developers ofof
such such technologes, technologes, asi asi well well as as any any other other investors investors in in the the sector, sector, need need to to have have a a stablestable
framework. framework. Member Member States States must must therefore therefore have have a a clearly clearly defined defined approach approach to to the the supplysupply
demand demand issue issue which which is is published published in in advance advance and and constant. constant. If If not, not, the the position position will will continue continue toto
deteriorate deteriorate and and govemments govemments may may be be tempted tempted by by other other inte,lrrentionist inte,lrrentionist measures, measures, incompatibleincompatible
with with competition competition with with an an undue undue bias bias in in favour favour of of increased increased generation generation capacity.capacity.

The The draft draft Directive Directive therefore therefore proposes proposes that that Member Member States States must must adopt adopt a a stable stable regulatoryregulatory
framework framework in in support support of of the the necessary necessary investnent investnent and and that that ihis ihis should should be be reasonablyreasonably
consistent consistent between between Member Member States, States, while while also also respecting respecting the the need need for for subsidiarity.subsidiarity.

2.3 Policy in Support of RES-E in new EU Member Countries

As As economic economic development development and and income income levels levels grow grow e,nergy-, e,nergy-, and and notably notably electricity-demandelectricity-demand
in accession countries is expected to increase. The curre, rt over-capacity of elechicity
generation, generation, high-dependence high-dependence on on fossil fossil fuel fuel imports imports and and inefficient inefficient use use of of energy energy will will prove prove aa
major major challenge challenge for for New New Member Member States States to to deal deal with with electricity electricity demand demand in in an an economically,economically,
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socially socially and and environmentally environmentally sustainable sustainable manner. manner. As As part part of of accession accession .treaties3, .treaties3, new new EUEU
Meurber Meurber States States have have committed committed to to arnbitious arnbitious targets, targets, which which now now form form part part of of the the legallegal
framework framework set set out out originally originally in in the the Renewable Renewable Elecficity Elecficity Directive Directive tEU tEU 20011. 20011. In In order order toto
comply, comply, countries countries such such as as Poland Poland for for instance instance will will have have to to more more than than quadruple quadruple electricityelectricity
generation from renewable sources (RES-E). See Table 2.2 for RES-E production in 2001 and
targets for 2010.

Ttble 2.2 New Member States RES-E production for zXlland targets for 2010
(n (n % % of of total total electricity electricity generation)generation)

GounrnY RE$E N 200{ RES.E TARGETS 2O1O
Cyprus 00 66
Gzech Republic 3.6 II
Estonia 0 .1 5.1
Hungary 0.5 3.6
Latvia 42.4* 49.3
Lithuania 0.8 77
Malta 0.2 55
Poland 1 .9 7.5
Slovenia 27.9 33.6
Slovakia 18.5 31
* * 1999 1999 FigrneFigrne

Electricity Electricity ge,nerated ge,nerated from from renewable renewable sources sources provides provides an an excelle,lrt excelle,lrt opportunity opportunity for for the the tenten
New New Mernber Mernber States States to to attract attract foreign foreign investnent investnent and and boost boost local, local, regional regional and and nationalnational
economies. economies. Lessons Lessons learned learned from from EU EU 15 15 countries countries such such as as Ge,l:nany, Ge,l:nany, Denmark, Denmark, Spain Spain and and TheThe
Netherlands Netherlands clearly clearly demonstrate demonstrate the the socio-economic socio-economic benefits benefits that that sustainable sustainable energyenergy
technologres technologres provide. provide. As As one one of of the the European European Union's Union's fastest fastest growing growing industries, industries, renewabGrenewabG
energy energy technologes technologes ar€ ar€ creating creating emplolment emplolment opportunities, opportunities, 135,000 135,000 in in Germany Germany alonealone
IEC IEC 2004], 2004], and and can can be be managed managed to to effectively effectively support support rural rural development. development. A A study study hashas
forecasted forecasted that that employment employment in in this this sector sector could could reach reach over over 900,000 900,000 in in Europe Europe by by 2020-, 2020-, withwith
the majority of jobs created in bio-energy technologes together with biomass fuel provision
[Eco 1998]. For new Menrbers States of the EU whose energy sectors and labogr forces
therein therein will will be be highly highly exposed exposed to to privatisation, privatisation, deregulation deregulation and and increasing increasing competition, competition, thethe
largely largely untapped untapped renewable renewable e,nergy e,nergy assets assets offer offer a a serious serious economic economic opportunity.opportunity.

New New Menrber Menrber States States are are rich rich in in both both agricultural agricultural land land and and forest forest areas areas that that provide provide excellentexcellent
resources for biomass generation. Significant wind resowces are available in mountainous
areas areas of of Central Central Europe Europe and and along along the the coastal coastal lines lines of of the the Baltic Baltic and and Black Black Seas Seas which which willwill
athact athact increasing increasing interest interest in in terms terms of of larger larger scale, scale, offshore offshore wind wind farm farm developments.developments.
Estimations Estimations carried carried out out on on behalf behalf of of the the European European Bank Bank for for Reconstruction Reconstruction and and DevelbpmentDevelbpment
assess the total capacity for wind alone at 3,500 GW, compared to current capacities for At
electricity sources of M0 GW [Bla 2003]. h addition, considerable potential eiists for small-
scale scale hydro hydro power power both both as as refurbishment refurbishment of of old, old, previously previously decommissioned decommissioned plants plants gndergnder
Communist Communist rule rule such such as as for for instance instance in in Latvia Latvia as as well well as as new new constrrction constrrction projects. projects. OtherOther
paths paths such such as as geothermal, geothermal, solar solar PV PV and and solar solar thermal thermal should should not not be be ignored ignored as as mid-to-longermid-to-longer
term potential is most promising (see also Chapter 7).

3 3 Treaty Treaty to to Accession Accession of of the the EU EU in in ZO}3,Annex ZO}3,Annex trtr
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It It is is the the achieveme,lrt achieveme,lrt of of concrete concrete targets targets that that will will set set in in motion motion a a tue tue push push towardstowards
European European security security of of supply, supply, decreased decreased fossil-fuel fossil-fuel dependency dependency as as well well as as developme,lrt developme,lrt ofof
national national industries industries and and employment employment opportunities. opportunities. Realising Realising the the potential potential is is undoubtedlyundoubtedly
linked linked to to the the private private sector, sector, direct direct foreign foreign inveshents inveshents in in infrastructure infrastructure and and technology,technology,
estimated estimated to to require require € € 18 18 - - 40 40 billion billion in in all all thirteen thirteen pre-2004 pre-2004 Accession Accession Countries Countries by by 20202020
[Bla 2003]. However, it is the policy framework conditions put in place by the European
Union Union and and individual individual Mew Mew Member Member States States / / Candidate Candidate Countries Countries governme,lrts governme,lrts that that mustmust
communicate communicate an an inefutable inefutable commihent commihent to to the the developme,lrt developme,lrt of of re,newable re,newable €,n€rgy €,n€rgy sources.sources.
Athacting Athacting investors investors to to develop develop the the vast vast resources resources available available requires requires a a supportive supportive politicalpolitical
climate climate in in these these countries' countries' domestic domestic markets. markets. Strong Strong financial financial support support mechanisms mechanisms must must notnot
only only be be set set for for a a minimum minimum period period of of 10 10 - - 15 15 years years and and guarantee guarantee feasible feasible return return on on invest-invest-
ment, ment, but but also also be be accompanied accompanied by by encouragng encouragng administrative administrative procedures procedures to to create create investorinvestor
and and consumer consumer confide,nce. confide,nce. In In the the short-to-mid short-to-mid term term this this should should impty impty practical, practical, hands-onhands-on
exchange exchange of of proven proven and and workable workable technology technology specific specific policy policy direction direction on on an an EU EU level level inin
ge'lreral ge'lreral and and for for RE-technology RE-technology exporting exporting countries countries such such as as Denmark, Denmark, Swede,lr, Swede,lr, Finland, Finland, thethe
UK UK and and Germany, Germany, in in particular.particular.

2.3.7 2.3.7 What What are are the the Barriers Barriers to to Implement Implement Renewables Renewables in in new new Member Member States?States?

Weak Weak environmental environmental consciousness consciousness amongst amongst the the ge,neral ge,neral public public is is proving proving to to be be a a majormajor
obstacle obstacle for for renewable renewable e,nergy e,nergy developme,lrt. developme,lrt. Negligible Negligible represe,lrtation represe,lrtation of of e,lrvironme,lrtale,lrvironme,lrtal
issues issues in in national national governments, governments, unfavourable unfavourable socio-economic socio-economic circumstances circumstances and and lack lack ofof
broadly broadly targeted targeted education education and and information information campaigns campaigns contribute contribute to to widespreadwidespread
misconceptions misconceptions regarding regarding renewable renewable energy energy technology. technology. Fear Fear of of firrther firrther price price increases increases suchsuch
as as the the ones ones experienced experienced in in Poland Poland during during the the early early nineties nineties add add to to suspicion'towards suspicion'towards anyany
paradigm paradigm changes changes in in the the energy energy system system amongst amongst the the general general public. public. Most Most countries countries in in EU EU 1515
saw saw the the organisation organisation of of political political parties, parties, pressure pressure groups groups and and endorseme,nts endorseme,nts that that managed managed toto
accelerate accelerate momentum momentum for for renewables renewables in in terms terms of of legislative legislative and and financial financial supportsupport
mechanisms mechanisms over over the the last last decade. decade. In In the the ne\il ne\il Member Member and and Candidate Candidate Countries, Countries, however, however, thethe
lack lack of of grass-roots, grass-roots, bottom-up bottom-up driving driving forces forces for for political political change change in in New New Mernber Mernber States States isis
likely likely to to remain remain for for some some time time to to come.come.

The The New New Me,mber Me,mber States States and and Candidate Candidate Countries Countries are are heavily heavily path path depenrdbnt depenrdbnt on on fossilfossil
energy energy sources sources and and fuel fuel imports, imports, notably notably natural natural gas gas and and oil oil from from Russia. Russia. 7 7 out out of of the the 10 10 NewNew
Member Member States States have have to to import import more more than than 50% 50% of of domestic domestic firel firel demand, demand, while while Clpnrs Clpnrs andand
Malta Malta are are completely completely dependent dependent on on imports imports [EUR [EUR 2003]. 2003]. This This trend trend is is likely likely to to deteriorate, deteriorate, asas
energy energy consumption consumption for for housing housing and and transportation transportation grows grows in in tact tact with with the the rest rest of of thethe
economies. economies. The The above-mentioned above-mentioned path-depe,ndency path-depe,ndency is is partly partly a a question question of of the the grve,n grve,n status-status-
quo quo of of infrastnrctures, infrastnrctures, difficult difficult to to be be broke,n broke,n up up in in both, both, political political and and economical economical terms. terms. LatestLatest
investnelrts investnelrts to to overcome overcome such such situations situations (like, (like, o.g., o.g., a a line line overseas overseas power power link link between between thethe
Baltic Baltic and and Finland) Finland) often often orient orient understandably understandably at at short-te,l:n short-te,l:n price price and and market market diversificationdiversification
options, options, rather rather than than longterm longterm RE RE development. development. Moreover, Moreover, long long term term confracts confracts with with foreignforeign
suppliers suppliers oblige oblige New New Mernber Mernber States States to to use use potentially potentially unnecessary unnecessary amounts amounts of of gas gas thusthus
locking locking up up resources resources for for firrther firrther renewables renewables developme,lrt. developme,lrt. Poland Poland alongside alongside the the CzechCzech
Republic is a large producer of coal - in fact, with 96.26 % Poland featured the world's
highest percentage of coal in an electricity generation mix in 200I (Rei 2003). The
availability and subsequent economic interests of this high-emission source creates significant
obstacles obstacles for for the the advancement advancement of of RES RES ge,nerated ge,nerated electricity, electricity, ironically, ironically, not not least least in in terms terms ofof
political good will and public support.
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There There is is indeed indeed the the need need to to create create a a more more accurate accurate stock stock model model to to follow follow the the yearly yearly capitalcapital
stock stock changes changes for for end-use end-use equipment equipment and and atlow atlow more more accurate accurate energy energy consumptionconsumption
monitoring monitoring and and forecast forecast for for individual individual equipment. equipment. This This is is needed needed to to define define the the most most effectiveeffective
policies and their likely impact.

3.2 Residential electricity consumption in 2003

While While the the official official figrres figrres on on national national electricity electricity consumption consumption are are not not yet yet released released for for 2003,2003,
it it emerged emerged from from preliminary preliminary datathat datathat electricity electricity consumption consumption continued continued to to grow grow on on an an annualannual
basis basis at at a a 2 2 %o %o rate rate and and in in particular particular in in the the residential residential and and services services sector sector (cornrnerce, (cornrnerce, publicpublic
sector, senrices) at a higher rate. From the preliminary coun$ details in Table 3.3, it can be
seen seen that that there there was was ffi ffi strong strong increase increase in in electricity electricity consumption consumption in in the the residential residential and and se,lrricese,lrrice
sectors sectors in in almost almost all all countries countries examined.examined.

Table 3.3 Yearly increase in electricity consumption in some countries [Agr 2004,Lan
2404, Pat 20040 Sco 2004, Vol 20041

This This increase increase occured occured during during a a yeax yeax of of slow slow economic economic growth growth in in which which GDP GDP grew grew byby
merely 0.7% in the EU 15. The ihcrease was partly caused by weather con{itions requiring
more more heating heating and and cooling: cooling: a a cold cold winter winter at at the the beginning beginning of of 2003 2003 and and a a very very hot hot summer summer inin
2003.

3.2.7 3.2.7 Heating Heating and and cooling cooling appliancesappliances

One One of of the the main main drivers drivers in in electricity electricity consumption consumption in in the the 'southern' 'southern' countries countries (IT, (IT, ES, ES, PT,PT,
EL EL and and FR) FR) was was a a strong strong demand demand for for small small (less (less then then 12 12 kW kW output output cooling cooling power) power) residentialresidential
air-conditioners air-conditioners and and their their extensive extensive use use during during the the summer summer 2003. 2003. Due Due to to the the heat heat wave wave in in thethe
suulmer suulmer of of 2003 2003 all all small small air-conditioners air-conditioners available available on on the the market market were were sold sold and and installed installed inin
Italy. Italy. EU EU Manufacturers Manufacturers confidential confidential reports reports indicate indicate that that there there was was a a sales sales increase increase in in thethe
period period 2002/2003 2002/2003 of of L5%. L5%. For For Italy, Italy, the the manufactruer manufactruer trade trade association association reported reported the the followingfollowing
sale trends:

Table 3.4 Sales of small air-conditioners Italy (source [Coa200a])

YearYear Sales Sales (thousand)(thousand)Annual Annual increaseincrease
2001 950
20022002 10671067 L2%
2003 1 550 4s%

2004 2004 (forecast)(forecast) 21002100 3s% \
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Cor:ntryCor:ntry Serrdce Serrdce Sector Sector ElectricityElectricity
Increase Increase 2002-20032002-2003

Residential Residential ElectricityElectricity
Increase Increase 20A2-200320A2-2003

ItalyItaly 7,tyo 2,gyo

IIKIIK 2r9oA 2,Lyo,
GermanyGermany 3,6yo l,9yo
France France (combined (combined residential residential andand
senrice sectors

2.0%













solution. solution. This This device device readily readily interfaces interfaces with with existing existing and and developing developing TVs TVs and and display display systemssystems
and and allows allows the the rapid rapid modification modification of of functionality functionality specifications specifications in in high high volume volume production.production.

The The downside downside of of this this solution solution is is that that the the existing existing voluntary voluntary agreement agreement and and labelling labelling mecha-mecha-
nisms nisms for for e,nergy e,nergy efficient efficient domestic domestic electronic electronic products products are are too too slow slow to to keep keep up up with with STBSTB
development development and and could could potentially potentially hamper hamper that that developme,lrt. developme,lrt. In In 1997, 1997, a a European European Cornmis-Cornmis-
sion sion working working group group identified identified the the digital digital senrice senrice system system STB STB as as the the domestic domestic electronicelectronic
device device with with the the largest largest potelrtial potelrtial to to increase increase energy energy consumption consumption of of European European households.households.

Research Research into into proposed proposed developme,lrt developme,lrt showed showed that that by by 2010, 2010, the the STB STB could could push push domesticdomestic
electronic electronic elrergy elrergy consumption consumption in in Europe Europe above above that that of of refrigerators refrigerators and and freezers. freezers. With With 150150
million million of of these these boxes boxes across across the the EU EU - - equivalent equivalent to to one one per per household household - - the the annual annual electricityelectricity
requirernent requirernent for for digtal digtal service service systems systems with with full full functionahty functionahty and and poor poor power power managementmanagement
could could be be around around 60TWh 60TWh (close (close to to the the total total electricity electricity consumption consumption of of Denmark Denmark for for allall
sectors).

Another Another driver driver in in the the increase increase of of consumption consumption in in households households (and (and in in the the senrice senrice sector sector in in thethe
network network infrastructure infrastructure and and data data centes) centes) has has been been broadband broadband comrnunication. comrnunication. Detailed Detailed data data onon
DSL DSL usage usage in in Europe Europe is is still still in in compilation compilation but but rece,lrt rece,lrt German German research research provides provides anan
interesting interesting comparative comparative overview overview of of the the world-wide world-wide trends trends in in broadband broadband technology.technology.

Table 3.5 Share of different broadband technologes

Broadband Technology Share [%]
DSL s6.s %
Broadband Broadband cable cable syste,mssyste,ms 38.0%
Gigabit Gigabit EthemetEthemet 4.7%
Other Other TechniquesTechniques 0.8%

Current Current projections projections show show that that the the predicted predicted uptake uptake of of the the two two key key broadband broadband WAl.{s WAl.{s (wide(wide
axea axea communication communication networks), networks), DSL DSL (digtal (digtal subscriber subscriber line) line) and and digital digital cable, cable, will will have have aa
large large potential potential impact impact on on European European household household energy energy consumption. consumption. Even Even with with the the unlikelyunlikely
application application of of best best practice practice in in energy energy efficiency efficiency for for all all the the network network and and end-user end-user hardware, hardware, aa
simple simple broadband broadband terminal terminal for, for, say, say, 150 150 million million EU EU households households by by 2010 2010 would would increaseincrease
annual annual domestic domestic electricity electricity demand demand by by an an estimated estimated 6.6 6.6 TWh. TWh. This This could could effectively effectively bebe
doubled doubled by by associated associated LAI{ LAI{ equipment.equipment.

Broadband Broadband wireless wireless networks, networks, including including one-way one-way and and two-way two-way satellite, satellite, are are predicted predicted toto
supply less than L2% of European access requirements by 2010. In practice, it is likelythat a
down down pattl pattl through through the the digital digital TV TV satellite satellite network network will will provide provide the the broadband broadband solution solution forfor
those households not passed by digrtal cable and out of DSL exchange range. The outgoing
path path is is likely likely to to be be PSTN PSTN modem modem or, or, for for higher higher data data rates, rates, fixed fixed wireless wireless network.network.

As As a a future future discussion discussion guide, guide, recent recent UK UK tests tests show show that that the the power power requirement requirement taken taken by by aa
best best practice, practice, simple simple terminaln terminaln always always or, or, two-way, two-way, broadband broadband satellite satellite link link for for homehome
installation installation was was 25.6 25.6 W, W, including including the the dish dish equipment equipment (LI.[B) (LI.[B) Compare Compare this this with with the the currentcurrent
best best practice practice DSL DSL simple simple terminal terminal power power requireme,lrt requireme,lrt of of 4.0 4.0 W. W. Figures Figures on on energyenergy
consumption consumption for for DSL DSL modems modems vary vary significantly. significantly. In In the the IIK IIK the the largest largest nationalnational
telecommunication telecommunication provider, provider, BT, BT, has, has, through through eriergy eriergy efficient efficient procurement procurement policy, policy, providedprovided
basic, self-powered external DSL modems with a 4.0W power requirement. More typical
devices devices in in the the open open market market and and supplied supplied by by some some other other European European telecommunication telecommunication groupsgroups
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players players (which (which take take the the place place of of VCRs VCRs on on the the market market and and are are experiencing experiencing a a boom boom in in sales)sales)
standby passive of best appliances is below 0.5 W. More rece,lrtly policy makers' attention has
been been drawn drawn to to the the television television on-mode on-mode consumption, consumption, due due to to the the increase increase in in the the viewing viewing hourshours
and and the the size size of of the the TVs. TVs. In In order order to to compare compare on-mode on-mode consumption consumption of of TVs TVs having having the the samesame
size size and and features features (TV (TV consumption consumption is is strongly strongly related related to to the the size), size), an an EEI EEI has has bee,n bee,n developeddeveloped
by by industT/ industT/ EICTA EICTA and and experts.experts.

The The data data on on TVs' TVs' EEI EEI is is still still very very limited limited because because most most manufacturers manufacturers do do neither neither indicate indicate thethe
energy energy efficiency efficiency index index nor nor the the power power comumption comumption in in the the on-mode. on-mode. The The manufacturersmanufacturers
reported EEI (new model sale weighted) are 1 .084 for 2002 and 1 .073 for 2003. New trend on
the the market market having having an an important important impact impact on on energy energy consumption consumption are are larger larger scre€n scre€n sizes sizes andand
plasma plasma TVs, TVs, which which use use considerable considerable more more energy energy (350-400 (350-400 W, W, but but new new developments developments cancan
decrease this to less than 300). Smaller LCD TVs typically have an EEI of 0.4, larger LCD
TVs TVs te'nd te'nd to to have have the the same same consumption consumption as as CRT CRT TVsT'. TVsT'. The The better better CRTs CRTs on on the the market market havehave
an an EEI EEI of of 0. 0. Finally, Finally, prospects prospects for for improving improving efficiency efficiency in in LCD LCD TVs TVs are are better better than than forfor
improving improving efficiency efficiency in in CRT CRT TVs. TVs. [Sid [Sid 2004a].2004a].

3.2.4 3.2.4 Residential Residential LightingLighting

Compact Compact Fluorescent Fluorescent Lamps Lamps (CFLs) (CFLs) represent represent the the most most efficie,lrt efficie,lrt solution solution available available today today forfor
the the residential residential marketo. marketo. The The recent recent drop drop in in price price had had a a beneficial beneficial impact impact on on sales. sales. kr kr particular,particular,
two two different different types types of of CFLs CFLs are are marketed: marketed: the the short short life life (average (average life life around around 6000 6000 hours) hours) andand
the the professional professional models models (average (average life life around around 6000 6000 horns). horns). The The first first tlpe tlpe is is mainly mainly marketedmarketed
for for the the residential residential sector. sector. Direct Direct sales sales comparison comparison between between incandescent incandescent and and CFLs CFLs andand
incandescent incandescent is is not not meaningful meaningful as as CFLs CFLs have have a a longer longer life life time time (6 (6 times times or or more). more). Moreover Moreover itit
is is difficult difficult to to gain gain access access to to sales sales datry datry and and sales sales data data available available includes includes lamps lamps not not destined destined toto
the residential sector.

Table 3.6 Sales of lamps (Source IELC 2004, Str 2004])
aa

LarnpLarnp
GroupGroup

Annual Annual SalesSales

[million [million units]units]

Tlpical
Life Life TimeTime

thIthI

Typical power
per per lamplamp

twl

Electricity use
Domestic

ApplicationsApplications
ITwh/yr]ITwh/yr]

GLS 1600 1,000 60 67.2
Halogen 280 2,000 35 9.8

FluorescentFluorescent350 12,000 36 4.2
CFLi 75 2,500/t2,000 11 r.7

Some Some recent recent rcasurernents rcasurernents indicate indicate that that LCD LCD TVs TVs with with sqreen sqreen sizes sizes between between 56 56 and and 75 75 cm cm have have powerpower
consurytion consurytion in in on-mode on-mode between between 55 55 W W and and 158 158 W W (for (for similar similar size size CRT CRT and and LCD LCD TVs TVs power power consurytionconsurytion
is is 110 110 1W). 1W). Another Another disadvantage disadvantage of of the the LCD LCD models models is is that that they they often often use use power power when when switched switched off(up off(up toto
5.5 5.5 tfrD, tfrD, contrary contrary to to the the CRTs CRTs where where the the offpower offpower consurytion consurytion is is 0 0 W.W.

CFLs CFLs are are of of two two t1pes, t1pes, with with an an integral integral ballast ballast (ballast (ballast inside inside the the package) package) or or pin-based. pin-based. The The first first typetype
dominates dominates the the market market for for the the residential residential sector. sector. Recently Recently some some pin-based pin-based CFL CFL luminaires luminaires have have appeared appeared onon
the the EU EU market market for for residential residential lighting, lighting, however, however, no no sales sales figures figures are are available. available. Of Of particular particular interest interest are are thethe
CFL CFL based based "torchieres", "torchieres", which which could could replace replace halogen halogen based based upright upright floor floor larrys, larrys, the the latter latter using using light light sourcessources
up up to to 500W. 500W. There There is is also also a a certain certain use use of of linear linear fluorescent fluorescent lanps, lanps, especially especially in in some some countries, countries, e.g. e.g. the the UIIUII
and and in in specific specific rooms rooms such such as as kitchens kitchens and and garages.'For garages.'For the the residential residential sector sector any any linear linear fluorescint fluorescint lampslamps
even even with with a a magnetic magnetic ballast ballast could could be be considered considered an an efficient efficient solution solution if if it it replaces replaces an an incandescent incandescent lary.lary.
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A A more more accurate accurate 'indicator' 'indicator' of of the the penetration penetration of of efficient efficient lamps lamps is is the the number number ofof
households, which have at least 1 CFL.

Table 3.7 Estimation of the penetration levels (percentage of households GilD possessing
one one or or more more energy energy saving saving larrps) larrps) for for the the different different countries countries in in 1995 1995 -t997-t997
(Soruce: [Del 1998])

The The table table shows shows that that there there are are still still a a large large number number of of households households in in the the EU-15 EU-15 which which do do notnot
own own a a CFL, CFL, mor@ver mor@ver only only a a few few countries countries show show a a number number of of CFLs CFLs close close to to the the cost-effectiiecost-effectiie
saturation level (about 5 CFLs per households).

3.3 Tertiary Sector Electricity Consumption

For For the the tertiary tertiary sector sector (public (public sectoro sectoro senrices senrices and and commerce) commerce) there there is is much much less less datadata
available available than than for for the the residential residential sector, sector, and and only only a a few few sources sources attempted attempted to to split split the the totattotat
electricity electricity consumption consumption among among the the different different e,nd-uses.e,nd-uses.

Table 3.8 EU Tertiary Sector Electricity Consumption in Twh

Source ECCP Trends Trends 20302030 IEAIEA
r99s 486 s03
2000 581
2010 662662 727

The The ECCP ECCP in in year year 2000 2000 arrived arrived at at the the following following breakdown breakdown that that was was endorsed endorsed by by the the all all thethe
ECCP experts.

CounfiryCounfiry
Number of light
points per HH

HI{ HI{ with with at at least least 11
CFL

[% of H]Il

Number of CFL pel
owning owning HHHH

Average Average number number ofof
CFL per HH

Belgium 31 29 3.7 0.4
DerunarkDerunark2626 46 4.4 2.0
FranceFrance 18.5 0.5

Ge,r:nanyGe,r:nany 30 51 4.3 2.1
ItalyItaly 20 55 2.0 1.1

NetherlandsNetherlands36 6262 4.5 2.7
Spain 29.5 11 .5 1,.7 0.2

Sweden 40 10 4.4 0.4
UKUK 20 2323 3.0 0.7

EU-15 average 24 3232
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on on the the overall overall systems systems design design and and operation operation than than on on the the efficiency efficiency of of the the individualindividual
components. components. For For some some tlpes tlpes of of water water pumpsl pumpsl I I a a simple simple assessment assessment system system to to veriff veriff thethe
efficiency efficiency of of the the pump pump at at the the operation operation duty duty point point has has been been developed developed and and made made available.available.
This is based on the best efficiencypoints of the available efficiency of pumps of the market.
With With this this instnrment instnrment pumps pumps can can be be classified classified in in three three categories categories for for the the specific specific operationoperation
point.

3.5 Conclusions

The The energy energy efficie,ncy efficie,ncy policies policies implemented implemented at at EU EU level level and and described described in in the the previousprevious
sections sections shall shall be be evaluated evaluated on on the the basis basis of of the the annual annual electricity electricity savings savings they they have have delivereddelivered
and and will will continue continue to to deliver deliver in in the the coming coming years. years. While While the the various various energy energy efficiencyefficiency
indicators indicators for for enrd-use enrd-use equipment equipment described described in in the the previous previous sections sections are are somehow somehow 'relativelyn'relativelyn

easy easy to to evaluate, evaluate, it it is is necessary necessary to to build build a a stock stock model model in in order order to to evaluate evaluate the the annual annual energyenergy
savings. savings. Important Important information information needed needed to to create create the the stock stock model model is is the the prese,nt prese,nt stock stock ofof
installed installed appliances appliances and and equipment, equipment, ffid ffid their their energy energy consumption consumption (in (in real real life life conditions conditions notnot
in in the the energy energy consumption consumption test test mode), mode), the the average average life life of of a a appliances appliances and and equipment, equipment, annualannual
replacement replacement rate rate and and any any change change in in ownership ownership penetration, penetration, patterns patterns of of use, use, size, size, together together withwith
the key demographic indicators (e.g. number of households, people per household).

Since Since only only a a perce,ntage perce,ntage of of the the installed installed equipment equipment is is replaced replaced each each yetr, yetr, the the impact impact ofof
energy energy efficie,ncy efficie,ncy polices polices udtl udtl be be relatively relatively slow slow and and modest modest at at the the begiffring, begiffring, thoughthough
continually increasing over time. However, in a time span of 10 to t5 years, when the whole
stock stock has has been been replaced replaced and and the the full full effect effect of of the the policy policy measure measure has has taken taken place, place, annualannual
electricity electricity savings savings of of tens tens of of TWh TWh are are achieved achieved for for several several tlpes tlpes of of appliances appliances and and equipmentequipment
described described in in the the previous previous sections. sections. The The annual annual savings savings resulting resulting from from each each individual individual policypolicy
are are calculated calculated against against the the Business Business as as Usual Usual (BaU) (BaU) scenario, scenario, which which correspond correspond to to the the mostmost
likely likely trend trend in in consumption, consumption, if if the the policy policy was was not not introduced. introduced. The The BaU BaU sce,nario sce,nario includes includes thethe
natural natural efficiency efficiency improvements improvements (due (due to to the the autonomous autonomous market market and and technologytechnology
developmeirts), developmeirts), and and the the autonomous autonomous tre,nds tre,nds in in salestt. salestt. For For some some appliances appliances although although there there is is aa
positive positive impact impact due due to to the the policy policy action action resulting resulting in in e,nergy e,nergy savings savings compared compared to to the the BaUBaU
scenario, scenario, there there could could still still be be a a net net increase increase in in the the electricity electricity consumption, consumption, due due to to a a largerlarger
penetration penetration rate rate (this (this is is the the case case for for example example for for reside,ntial reside,ntial room room air-conditioners,air-conditioners,
dishwashers, dishwashers, dryers).dryers).

In In particular particular standby standby consumption consumption in in entertainment entertainment electronic electronic and and ICT ICT equipment equipment isis
growing growing at at a a worrying worrying rate. rate. A A lot lot of of new new equipment equipment is is added added to to the the present present stock stock (STBs, (STBs, DVDDVD
players players new new TVs TVs and and suround suround sound sound systems, systems, mobile mobile telephones), telephones), while while old old replacedreplaced
equipment equipment may may still still stay stay in in use use in in different different locations locations in in houses houses (e.g. (e.g. older older TVs TVs moving moving toto
children's children's bedrooms bedrooms together together with with the the old old VCRs). VCRs). h h addition addition much much equipment equipment which which did did notnot
have have any any standby standby consumption consumption such such as as traditional traditional white white goods, goods, start start to to have have ACIDCACIDC
converters, converters, displays, displays, modems, modems, microprocessors, microprocessors, all all devices devices that that are are likely likely to to be be alwala alwala on on andand
to to add add a a few few watts watts of of standby standby consumption. consumption. While While these these additional additional featues featues may may be be desirabledesirable
and and even even useful useful to to save save energy energy in in the the operation operation modes, modes, every every step step during during the the design design phase phase hashas
to to be be taken taken by by designers designers and and manufactuers manufactuers to to make make sure sure that that while while in in standby standby the the addedadded
electronic electronic devices devices draw draw as as little little power power as as possible possible and and power power manageme,lrt manageme,lrt is is alwaysalways
implemented to use as little electricity as possible and to switch offall the devices not needed.

The The European European Guide Guide to to Punp Punp Selection Selection and and the the Basic Basic on on Pury Pury Efficiency Efficiency can can be be downloaded downloaded atat
http http ://energyeffi ://energyeffi ciency ciency jrc.cec.eu.int/motorchalle,lrge/tools.hmjrc.cec.eu.int/motorchalle,lrge/tools.hm
One One of of the the possible possible policy policy options options is is to to accelerate accelerate the the replacement replacement rate rate of of old old equipmenf equipmenf thus thus reduciog reduciog thethe
trme trme for for the the corylete corylete firm firm over over of of the the insAlled insAlled stock.stock.
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The The European European Commission Commission estimated estimated in in its its Communication Communication on on Standby Standby Losses Losses of of 1999 1999 thatthat
residential standbypower consumption would increase from 36 TWh in 1995 to 62 TWh in
2010 2010 without without significant significant intenrention intenrention [EC [EC 1999]. 1999]. Most Most recently recently the the IEA IEA has has estimated estimated thethe
residential standby gorng from 46 TWh in 2003 to 66 in 2010 [Wai 20041. Although new
TVs, TVs, VCRs, VCRs, and and a a few few other other appliances appliances use use significantly significantly less less standby standby power power than than olderolder
models models as as results results of of the the voluntary voluntary ageeurent ageeurent introduced introduced in in L997, L997, and and TVs TVs and and VCRs VCRs newnew
models models are are beginning beginning to to lower lower in-home in-home standby standby power power use, use, the the simple simple number number of, of, appliancesappliances
with with standby standby power power mode mode continues continues to to increase increase world-wide. world-wide. The The net net effect effect of of these these fre,nds fre,nds isis
likely likely to to be be a a continuing continuing increase increase in in global global standby standby power power use.use.

In In additiorS additiorS TV TV reception reception platforms platforms are are rapidly rapidly moving moving toward toward digital digital broadcasting broadcasting technol-technol-
ogy. ogy. As As a a result, result, set-top set-top boxes boxes (STBs) (STBs) will will likely likely be be the the source source of of significant significant new new standbystandby
power power demand demand in in most most economies economies in in the the near near future. future. Some Some STBs STBs introduced introduced on on the the marketmarket
stay stay in in on-mode on-mode all all the the time, time, consuming consuming up up to to 2510 2510 W W of of power. power. With With the the assurnption assurnption of of oneone
STB per household by 2010, this is an additional electricity consumption of 33 TWh per year
in in the the EU-15. EU-15. h h addition, addition, with with the the phase phase out out of of the the analogue analogue TV TV signal, signal, simple simple converterconverter
boxes boxes will will be be required required by by the the legacy legacy of of the the old old analogue analogue TVs. TVs. Converter Converter boxes boxes now now on on thethe
market market tend tend to to consume consume about about 10 10 W W all all the the time. time. With With the the assumption assumption of of two two converter converter boxesboxes
per per household household this this will will result result in in an an additional additional 20 20 TWh TWh per per year. year. The The EU EU Code Code of of Conduct Conduct forfor
Digital Digital TV TV Systems, Systems, if if successfully successfully implemented implemented halves halves this this predicted predicted consumption consumption and and thusthus
will will deliver deliver about about 25 25 TWh TWh of of annual annual electricity electricity savings savings in in about about 10 10 years.years.

As As far far as as the the traditional traditional white white goods goods and and other other reside,lrtial reside,lrtial sector sector appliances appliances and and equipmentequipment
are are concsrned concsrned electricity electricity savings savings per per year year in in the the order order of of 22 22 TWh TWh to to 27 27 TWh TWh have have beenbeen
achieved achieved in in the the last last decade. decade. hr hr particular particular it it is is worth worth to to notice notice that that the the 65 65 TWh TWh to to 75 75 TWh TWh willwill
be saved per year by 2010 in total by the current polices already in place (appliances labelling,
efficie,ncy efficie,ncy requirements, requirements, vohurtary vohurtary agreeme,lrts, agreeme,lrts, Code Code of of Conducts, Conducts, etc.). etc.). It It is is important important toto
highlight highlight that that there there is is still still a a huge huge saving saving potential potential available available if if furttrer furttrer cgst-effective" cgst-effective" measuremeasure
are are implemented. implemented. In In particular particular larger larger saving saving potentials potentials exist exist for for reducing reducing stand-by stand-by losseslosses
(20 (20 TWh), TWh), which which is is also also the the sector sector urith urith the the highest highest consumption consumption growth growth with with the the curre,rtcurre,rt
polices polices (+50%). (+50%). Large Large saving saving potential potential is is also also available available in in residential residential refrigerationrefrigeration
appliances (16 TWh), and residential lighting (10 to 20 TWh, in lighting with the curre,nt
policies policies there there will will be be a a consumption consumption increase increase of of about about L}Yo, L}Yo, the the cost-effective cost-effective technologytechnology
CFI^s CFI^s is is already already in in the the market, market, bout bout not not yet yet used used in in all all the the cost-effective cost-effective lighting lighting points points inin
households).

Equally Equally important important to to merrtion merrtion is is ttre ttre fact fact that that with with a a prompt prompt introduction introduction of of additionaladditional
polices based on least life cycle cost and accelerated replacement of additional appliances and
lighting lighting the the electricity electricity of of the the reside,ntial reside,ntial sector sector could could be be reduced reduced by by an an additional additional 60 60 TlVh TlVh toto
80 TWh per year by year 2010 compared to the current policies scenario.

Most Most of of the the energy energy efficiency efficiency measures measures are are cost-effective. cost-effective. This This means means that that they they will will results results in in net net nxlneynxlney
savings savings for for the the tutetrs, tutetrs, as as the the reduced reduced electricity electricity cost cost over over the the Ufe Ufe time time of of the the appliances appliances will will be be bigger bigger tliantlian
any any additional additional purchasing purchasing cost. cost. In In most most cases cases there there is is an an increase increase in in manufacturing manufacturing cost cost to to manufacturers,manufacturers,
which which can can be be passed passed on on the the rsers rsers or or can can be be coryensate coryensate by by productivity productivity gains. gains. Over Over the the last last ten ten years years the the EUEU
white white goods goods manufachrers manufachrers have have become become more more profitable, profitable, ap'pliances ap'pliances cost cost less, less, and and the the efficiency efficiency hashas
iryroved iryroved this this despite despite fears fears by by manufacturers manufacturers that that the the policy policy action action introduced introduced in in the the 90ies 90ies could could have have had had aa
negative negative iryact. iryact. Therefore Therefore it it can can be be concluded concluded that,energy that,energy efficiency efficiency measures measures and and in in particular particular standardsstandards
and and labels labels are are cost cost effective effective for for society society and and reduce reduce COz COz emissions emissions at at a a negative negative cost.cost.
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ElectricityElectricity
Savings Savings AchievedAchieved

in in the the PeriodPeriod
1992-20031992-2003
[TWl/year][TWl/year]

Consumption Consumption inin
2003

ITWh/year]ITWh/year]

Consumption Consumption inin
20t0

(with (with curentcurent
policies)

ITWl/year]ITWl/year]

Consumption Consumption inin
20lOAvailable

potential to 2010
(with (with additionaladditional

polices)
[TWl/year][TWl/year]

WashingWashing
MachinesMachines

10-11 2626 23 l4

Refrigerators Refrigerators andand
FreezersFreezers

12-1312-13 103 96 80

Electric Electric ovensovens t7 t7 15.5

StandbyStandby t-2t-2 44 66 46
LightingLighting 1-5 85 94 7979
DryersDryers 13.8 15 t2
DESWHI4 67 66 ffiffi

Air-conditionersAir-conditioners 5.8 8.4 6.9
DishwashersDishwashers0.5 16.2 16.5 ls.7
TotalTotal 24.5-31.5 377.8 401.9 333.1

Table 3.11 Electricity consumption savings and fiends in the residential sector EU-15
(sources [Wai 2004,Kem 20041)

Another Another important important piece piece of of equipme,lrt equipme,lrt for for electricity electricity consumption consumption and and potential potential savings savings areare
electric electric motors, motors, in in particular particular the the three three phase phase industrial industrial motors. motors. Through Through the the CEMEPCEMEP
agreement agreement started started in in 1999 1999 about about I I TWh TWh was was already already saved saved until until 2003. 2003. The The saving saving potential potential ofof
the the cnrrent cnrrent agreement agreement when when most most of of the the motor motor stock stock will will be be replaced replaced (arourd (arourd 2012) 2012) will will bebe
about about 6 6 TWh. TWh. The The economic economic saving saving potential potential is is still still much much larger larger and and estimated estimated to to be be at at aboutabout
20 20 TWh TWh by by 2015. 2015. To To achieve achieve this this cost-effective cost-effective potential, potential, a a new new policy policy action action to to phase phase outout
motors motors in in efficiency efficiency classes classes EFF EFF 2 2 is is needed. needed. A A rece,nt rece,nt report report [ECI [ECI 2004] 2004] has has calculated calculated thethe
total total electricity electricity cost-effective cost-effective savings savings in in motor motor systems systems to to 200 200 TWh.TWh.

The "Ballasf'Directive will deliver electricity savings of about 5 TWhby year z0l0,while
the economic pote,ntial for non-residential lighting will be at least 20 TWh if the whole
lighting lighting system system is is considered. considered. The The European European Greenlight Greenlight programme programme is is promoting promoting thisthis
concept concept and and has has already already achieved achieved remarkable remarkable savings savings (in (in the the order order of of 100 100 -200 -200 GlVh)GlVh)
[Gre [Gre 2004]. 2004]. Other Other important important electricity electricity savings savings in in the the non-residential non-residential building building sector sector are are inin
office office (hence (hence the the need need of of a a more more effective effective Energy Energy Star Star programme), programme), and and in in thethe
cooling cooling and and ventilation ventilation systems.systems.

Domestic Domestic Electric Electric Storage Storage Water Water Heaters Heaters (DESWH), (DESWH), the the saving saving potential potential indicated indicated is is only only related related to to thethe
reduction reduction of of the the thennal thennal stand-by stand-by losses losses due due to to thicker thicker insulation. insulation. Additional Additional saving saving will will come come from from controlcontrol
strategy strategy (thermostat (thermostat and and timer). timer). Larger Larger electricity electricity saving saving will will be be achieved achieved by by introducing introducing solar solar thermal thermal panel.panel.
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CHAPTER4

BIOMASS

Niina Niina KauttoKautto

4.1 Introduction

Biomass Biomass as as a a re,newable re,newable energy energy source source holds holds great great potential potential in in responding responding to to €n€rgy€n€rgy
challenges challenges of of the the future future as as well well as as meeting meeting renewable renewable energy energy targets targets set set by by the the EuropeanEuropean
Union. Union. Many Many Me,mber Me,mber States States have have also also idelrtified idelrtified biomass-derived biomass-derived e,nergy e,nergy as as one one of of the the waysways
to to achieve achieve Kyoto Kyoto Protocol Protocol obligations. obligations. Biomass Biomass has has multiple multiple advantages advantages over over conve,lrtionalconve,lrtional
e,nergy e,nergy sources:sources:

o o contributes contributes to to security security of of supply supply as as a a versatile versatile and and constant constant renewable renewable energy energy source,source,
. . reduces reduces gree,nhouse gree,nhouse gas gas emissions emissions and and improves improves air air quality, quality, depending depending on on technology,technology,
o o creates creates errploymrent errploymrent opporhurities opporhurities and and contributes contributes to to rural rural developme'lrt developme'lrt andand

rege,neration,rege,neration,
o o its its use use can can lead lead to to numerous numerous other other elrvironmental elrvironmental beirefits, beirefits, such such as as the the use use of of wastes wastes asas

feedstocks feedstocks leading leading to to the the reduction reduction of of landfill landfill waste waste or or sustainable sustainable e,nergy e,nergy cropcrop
management management leading leading to to increased increased biodiversrty.biodiversrty.

Biomass Biomass is is defined defined as as all all organic, organic, non-fossil non-fossil materials materials with with biological biological origin, origin, which which have have anan
intrinsic intrinsic chemical chemical elrergy elrergy content. content. This This biomass biomass resource resource originated originated from from forest forest agriculture agriculture oror
waste waste streams streams is is the the oldest oldest form form of of renewable renewable energy. energy. Its Its characteristics characteristics define define the the scale scale of of itsits
use, use, as as a a source source that that is is renewable renewable only only if if exploited exploited in in a a sustainable sustainable manner. manner. Bioenergy, Bioenergy, e'nergye'nergy
from from biomass, biomass, is is complex complex and and varies varies both both in in resource resource tlpe tlpe (various (various feedstocks) feedstocks) and and formform
(solid, (solid, liquid, liquid, gaseous) gaseous) whilst whilst being being influenced influenced by by technical, technical, environmental environmental and and policy policy factorsfactors

Fig. 4.1: Simplified overview of the main bioenergy usage paths
(modified (modified from from [Jeg [Jeg 2004J 2004J and and [Ere [Ere 2004]).2004]).

Sugar Sugar CtopsCtops
Starcfi Starcfi CropsCrops

OilCrops

WoodWood
Wood Wood wastes wastes and and forest forest residuesresidues

Agrio{tural Agrio{tural by-ploducts by-ploducts ard ard residuesresidues
Municipal and indus{rial wastes

Fermentation Fermentation to to EfiandEfiand
Esterifi Esterifi cation cation to to BioDieselBioDiesel
Fast Fast ft6olpis ft6olpis to to BieOilBieOil

Combustion and Cofiring
GasificationGasification

Anaerobic Anaerobic DlgestionDlgestion
flpolpisflpolpis
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Biomass Biomass can can be be readily readily stored stored and and transformed transformed into into electricrty electricrty and and heat heat or or used used as as a a rawraw
material material for for production production of of fuel fuel and and chemical chemical feedstock feedstock [Ver [Ver 20027, 20027, see see Figure Figure 4.1 4.1 for for an an over-over-
view view of of the the main main bioenergy bioenergy usage usage paths. paths. Biomass Biomass seryes seryes as as a a multipurpose multipurpose tool tool for for electricityelectricity
generation generation - - in in providing providing a a base base lo4 lo4 capacity, capacity, which which produces produces electricity electricity in in large large volumesvolumes
during during times times of of peak peak e,lrergy e,lrergy demandtt demandtt as as well well as as a a peak peak load load and and storage storage capacity. capacity. Indeed, Indeed, thethe
main main advantage advantage of of biomass biomass compared compared to to most most other other renewable renewable energy energy sources sources is is its its inhere,lrtinhere,lrt
energy energy storage, storage, transportability transportability and and consequent consequent availability-on-demand availability-on-demand IIE'A IIE'A 20034. 20034. BiomassBiomass
offers offers several several applications applications for for electricity electricity generation, generation, from from centralised centralised co-gene,ration co-gene,ration toto
distribrrted distribrrted power power production.production.

With over ten policy fields that are relevant to biomasst6, the complexity of bio€nergy has to
be be set set in in the the context context of of its its strong strong dependence dependence on on numerous numerous policy policy frameworks frameworks [Eur [Eur 2002].2002].
Non-technical issues such ils public acceptance, socio-economic as well as ecological
externalities externalities of of biomass biomass firrther firrther obscure obscure its its benefits. benefits. The The dependence dependence of of economics economics andand
logistical logistical chain chain of of a a biomass biomass system system on on both both location location and and conversion conversion technology technology explain explain whywhy
the the most most esse,ntial esse,ntial technical technical issues issues for for bioelectricity bioelectricity relate relate to to feedstock feedstock logistics logistics andand
conversion technolo gles.

Energy Energy generation generation from from biomass biomass has has both both positive positive and and negative negative e,nvironme,ntal e,nvironme,ntal impacts:impacts:
burning burning of of organic organic material material can can cause cause harmful harmful emissions, emissions, while while there there is is another another benefit benefit in in thethe
use of wasteslT as feedstocks, as these are withdrawn from landfills. The European Commis-
sion's sion's White White Paper Paper on on renewable renewable energy energy sources sources IEC IEC 19971 19971 has has outlined outlined the the be,nefits be,nefits ofof
re,newable re,newable energy energy use, use, including including bioenergy, bioenergy, to to different different sectors.sectors.

The The following following part part of of the the report report concelrtrates concelrtrates on on the the use use of of renewable renewable biomass biomass as as a a source source ofof
electricity electricity and and combined combined heat heat and and power.power.

4.7.1 4.7.1 Definition Definition of of elcAricityfrom elcAricityfrom biomassbiomass

Renewable Renewable electricity electricity from from biomass biomass (i.e. (i.e. biopower) biopower) is is defined defined according according to to the the RES-ERES-E
Directive Directive as as the the electrical electrical snergy snergy generated generated from from the the biodegradable biodegradable fraction fraction of of products,products,
residues residues and and wastes wastes from from agriculture agriculture (including (including vegetal vegetal and and animal animal substances), substances), foresty foresty andand
related related industries industries as as well well as as the the biodegradable biodegradable part part of of municipal municipal and and industrial industrial wastes wastes [EU[EU
2001]. 2001]. h h addition, addition, dedicated dedicated energy energy crops crops or or plantations plantations can can be be used used to to ge,lrerate ge,lrerate electricity.electricity.
Biomass can be a sustainable source of electricity only if it fills certain economic,
environmental environmental and and social social criteria. criteria. These These are are for for instance instance that that best best available available conversionconversion
technologes and logistics must be used to decrease harmful emissionso bioelectricity costs
must be kept low to ensure economic efficiency and bioelectricity schemes have to be
designed designed to to benefit benefit rural rural development development and and gain gain local local public public acceptance acceptance [Bau [Bau 2004].2004].

A A key key difference difference between between different different definitions definitions of of bioenergy bioenergy is is the the acceptance acceptance of of electricityelectricity
produced produced from from waste waste incinerator incinerator plants plants as as renewable renewable e,nergy. e,nergy. However, However, since since the the RES-ERES-E
Directive Directive entered entered into into force force in in 2001, 2001, only only the the biodegradable biodegradable fraction fraction of of industrial industrial andand
municipal municipal solid solid waste waste can can be be counted counted as as a a source source of of renewable renewable exrergy. exrergy. Most Most Me,mber Me,mber StatesStates
define define only only organic organic waste waste as as renewable renewable energy.energy.

Some deviating examples of the definition of renewable bioelectricity are provided by
Lithuania Lithuania and and Finland. Finland. Lithuania Lithuania regards regards all all mtrnicipal mtrnicipal solid solid waste waste and and peat peat as as renewablerenewable

15 15 For For instance instance combined combined heat heat and and power power plantsplants
16 16 Poficies Poficies in in the the field field of of energy, energy, industry, industry, agriculture, agriculture, environmen! environmen! research, research, transporg transporg social social (erryloyment),(erryloyment),

regionaVrural, regionaVrural, education, education, consumer, consumer, world world development development and and international international trade trade affect affect or or are are affected affected byby
biomass issues. :

r7 r7 e.g.: e.g.: municipal municipal solid solid waste waste and and slurryslurry
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IWWF IWWF 2004]. 2004]. Finland Finland classifies classifies peat peat as as a a slowly slowly renewable renewable biomass biomass fuel fuel [Cri [Cri 2000] 2000] due due to to thethe
long long time time span span required required for for this this resource resource to to renew renew compared compared to to wood. wood. Also Also in in SwederuSwederu
Estonia and heland peat is regarded as an important energy source [Ves 2001]. However, peat
as as organic organic material material that that originates originates from from plants plants grown grown thousands thousands of of years years ago ago is is not not explicitlyexplicitly
considered considered as as renewable renewable eNrergy eNrergy source source in in the the RES-E RES-E Directive Directive and and is is thus thus disregarded disregarded by by thisthis
report.report.

4.7.2 Biomassresoutces

Biomass Biomass resources resources are are traditionally traditionally dispersed dispersed by by nature nature and and occur occur in in numerous numerous relativelyrelatively
small, small, local local sources. sources. With With the the exception exception of of municipal municipal and and industrial industrial wastes, wastes, these these resourcesresources
tend to be available in nral areas IEA 2003]. The diversrty of biomass is partlybased on its
wide wide range range of of feedstocks: feedstocks: biomass biomass energy energy originates originates from from forests, forests, agriculture agriculture or or organic organic wastewaste
steams. Main biomass resources axe presented in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1 Main biomass resources [Ere 2004, Eur 2002].

Biomass resources Examples
wood wood wasteswastes wood processing waste, sawmill waste,

construction residues
forest residues
short rotation forestry willow, poplar, eucalyptus
sugar crops sugar beet, sugar cane, sweet sorghum
starch crops maize, wheat, corn, barley
oil crops rape seed, sunflower
herbaceous ligno-cellulosic crops miscanthus
agricultural by-products and residues straw, animal manure
organic fraction of municipal solid waste
sewage sludge
industrial residues e.g. food and paper industry residues

Energy Energy crops crops for for bioelectricity bioelectricity are are likely likely to to include include woody woody crops crops (short, (short, medium medium and and longlong
rotation rotation crops) crops) and and pererurial pererurial herbaceous herbaceous (non-wood) (non-wood) energy energy grasses grasses (such (such as as miscanthusomiscanthuso
reed reed canary canary gpss gpss etc) etc) [Bau [Bau 2004]. 2004]. As As suctr" suctr" biomass biomass resources resources can can be be classified classified according according toto
source source (animal (animal or or plant) plant) or or according according to to its its form form (solid, (solid, liquid liquid or or gaseous). gaseous). They They can can bebe
divided divided into into the the following following principal principal categories:categories:

o o residues residues from from primary primary energy energy productionproduction
o o dedicated dedicated plantationsplantations
. . by-products by-products and and wasteswastes

The The IEA IEA classifies classifies biomass biomass as as 'renewable 'renewable combustible combustible renewables renewables and and waste' waste' (renewable(renewable
CRW), CRW), including including solid solid and and liquid liquid biomass, biomass, gases gases from from biomass, biomass, ffid ffid renewable renewable municipalmunicipal
solid solid wastel8. wastel8. Wood, Wood, vegetal vegetal waste waste (including (including wood wood waste waste and and enerry enerry crops), crops), animalanimal
materials materials or or wastes, wastes, sulphite sulphite lyes lyes also also known known as as black black liquor liquor and and other other forms forms of of solid solid biomassbiomass
such as produced charcoal can be classified as solid biomass. Category of gas from biomass
includes landfill gas and sludge gasre and other biogas. Liquid biomass includes e.g. bio-

It It Non-renewable Non-renewable CRW CRW includes includes industrial industrial waste waste and and non-renewable non-renewable municipal municipal solid solid wastewaste
le le Sewage Sewage gas gas and and gas gas from from animal animal shlriesshlries
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ethanol, biodiesel, and bio-oil tEA 2003b]. Some waste2o is excluded as biomass resources.
Although Although represe,lrting represe,lrting a a large large pote,ntial pote,ntial source source of of organic organic material material [Bau [Bau 20A4]. 20A4]. Energy Energy fromfrom
waste waste should should be be used used to to produce produce electricity electricity as as long long as as it it compleinents compleinents and and does does not not replacereplace
waste preve,lrtion and recycling IEC 1997].

The The total total amount amount of of biomass biomass resources resources varies varies geatly geatly from from country country to to country, country, as as well well as as thethe
tlpes tlpes of of the the most most important important resources. resources. In In Finland Finland and and Sweden Sweden the the most most significant significant resource resource isis
wood. wood. Short Short rotation rotation coppice, coppice, e,nergy e,nergy gftlss gftlss and and staw staw constitute constitute a a large large part part of of biomassbiomass
resources resources in in Germany Germany and and Polffid, Polffid, straw straw being being the the most most important. important. Fruit Fruit and and herbace{usherbace{us
biomass biomass fuels fuels contribute contribute considerably considerably to to biomass biomass supply supply in in Southem Southem and and Central Central EuropeEurope
[Ves 2001]. Waste from the pulp and paper indusny (industrial black liquours) should be
distinguished distinguished from from previously previously mentioned mentioned resources, resources, because because it it is is an an important important bioenergybioenergy
resource resource in in some some countries, countries, such such as as Finland Finland and and Sweden.Sweden.

4.7.3 4.7.3 Re$riAions Re$riAions in in bioenergy bioenergy analysisanalysis

EIJROSTAT EIJROSTAT Statistics Statistics as as well well as as the the International International Energy Energy Agency Agency only only introduced introduced bio-bio-
degradable part of waste into data collection in 1999. For the years 1990-1998 the IEA
included included all all energy energy produced produced by by means means of of waste waste generationtt. generationtt. Data Data prese,lrted prese,lrted for for the the yearsyears
since since L999 L999 ofte,lr ofte,lr represents represents estimates estimates rather rather than than obse,lrratiorui obse,lrratiorui as as the the majority majority of of productionproduction
reported reported as as renewable renewable MSW MSW should should in in fact fact be be classified classified as as non-renewable non-renewable MSW. MSW. It It should should bebe
note4 that biogas statistics are not available as complete until 1992 [EA 2003b].

Bioenergy Bioenergy statistics, statistics, as as well well as as other other re,newable re,newable energy energy statistics statistics are are more more scarce scarce from from NewNew
Member Member States. States. This This following following part part thus thus contains contains more more detailed detailed information information on on EU-15EU-15
Member States. As 19 of the 25 EuropeanUnion Member States arepart of the IEA (Czech
Republic, Republic, Hungary, Hungary, Poland Poland and and Slovakia Slovakia in in addition addition to to EU-15 EU-15 states), states), more more statistical statistical data data areare
available available from from these these countries. countries. Accurate Accurate information information regarding regarding installed installed capacities,capacities,
production production and and growttr growttr trends trends for for bioelectricity bioelectricity is is few few and and far far between between for for new new MeinberMeinber
States. States. As As the the IEA IEA statistics statistics are are curre,ntly curre,ntly one one of of the the most most complete complete and and detailed detailed sources sources ofof
information, information, they they are are mainly mainly used used in in this this part part of of the the report.report.

To To e'nable e'nable comparison comparison betwee,n betwee,n different different sources, sources, it it is is essential essential to to indicate indicate the the definition definition ofof
biomass biomass or or bioelectricrty. bioelectricrty. Definition Definition of of bioelectriclty bioelectriclty in in this this report report is, is, if if not not stated stated otherwise,otherwise,
electricity electricity generated generated from from solid solid biomass, biomass, biogas biogas and and the the biodegradable biodegradable part part of of MSW.MSW.
However, because of the desigl of the statistics, bioelectricity capacities presented mostly
include include both both biodegrable biodegrable and and non-biodegradable non-biodegradable MSW MSW in in addition addition to to solid solid biomass biomass and and gasgas
from biomass.

4.2 Status of bioelectricity in the EU-2S

The The e,nlarged e,nlarged European European Union Union (EU-25) (EU-25) consists consists of of Member Member States States with with a a variety variety ofof
re'newable re'newable e'nergy e'nergy mixes. mixes. Starting Starting points points of of energy energy policies policies in in Menrber Menrber States States are are oftenoften
defined defined by by domestic domestic natural natural conditions, conditions, which which differ differ largely largely across across Europe. Europe. However, However, thethe
differences differences between between r€,lre\ilable r€,lre\ilable energy energy use use in in Me,lnber Me,lnber States States cannot cannot be be purely purely explained explained inin
terms terms of of resource resource availability availability [Rei [Rei 2004]. 2004]. Generally, Generally, New New Mernber Mernber States States have have a a considerableconsiderable
renewable renewable energy energy and and especially especially bioenergy bioenergy potential potential tcan tcan 20041, 20041, though though most most of of it it hashas
remained remained untapped.untapped.

:: :: Industrial, Industrial, courmetrcial courmetrcial and and municipal municipal sotd sotd waste waste (MSlf)(MSlf)
" " In In effect effect not not distinguishing distinguishing between between biodegradable biodegradable and and non-biodegradable non-biodegradable wastewaste
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According to EurobservnER [EOb 2003] electricity generated from wood (in EU-15) was
25.3 TWh in2A02. This accounted for approximately 59% of biomass generated electricity.
The The wood wood energy energy sector sector delivered delivered over over half half of of the the primary primary e,nergy e,nergy production production fromfrom
renewables renewables (44.06 (44.06 Mtoe) Mtoe) rn rn 2002, 2002, a a progression progression of of 2.7 2.7 %o %o compared compared to to the the previous previous year, year, andand
contribution of L2-14% of total electricity consumption in EU-15 countries.

Solid biomass is the leading source of bioelectricity in the four new Member States (Czech
Republic, Republic, Hungary, Hungary, Poland Poland and and Slovakia). Slovakia). Czech Czech Republic Republic and and Poland Poland produce produce the the largestlargest
amounts amounts of of electricity electricity from from solid solid biomass, biomass, totalling totalling 381 381 GWh GWh and and 402 402 GWh, GWh, reqpectively reqpectively inin
2001.

4.2.1.3 Renewable municipal solid waste

h EU-15, renewable municipal solid waste accorlrted for 2.4Yo of re,newable electricity
production and 26.3% of bioelectricity in 20012t. The installed capacity is estimated to have
increased with an annual growth rate of 9.4 % (Fig. 4.5), from 845 MW in 1990 to 2280 MW
in 2001.

Electricity production from re,newable MSW in 2001 was L0.1 TWh2n Gig. 4.6). Germany
is the largest producer of electricity from re,newable municipal solid wasts in-the EU-15, urith
a total of 2.0 TWh (2001). The highest grourth rates were experienced in Denmark and Italy
between 1990-2001 at 32.8 Yo and29.9 Yoper annum, respectively. In Luennbourg electricity
from from renewable renewable MSW MSW forms forms the the largest largest national national part part of of bioelectricity bioelectricity (solid (solid biomass,biomass,
renewable MSW and biogas includd) in EU-15 with 86.4yo, while generates 88.9% of its
bioelectricity by re,newable MSW. Generally, municipal solid waste ismuch less applied for
electricity electricity production production in in new new Me,lnber Me,lnber States.States.

4.2.1.4 Gas from biomass

Electricity production from biogas among EU-15 Mernber States was an estimated 7.5 TWh
in 2001, growing clearly from 2.3 TWh in 1995 to (fig. 4.6). Biogas electricity capacrty greu/
from 1992 to 2001 with an average grourth rate of I2.4 % (Fig. 4.5), accounting for 19.6 6/o of
the bioelectricity productior5 and t.7% of total re,newable electriclty generation in 2001.

The The United United Kingdom Kingdom represenrts represenrts the the biggest biggest biogas biogas electricity electricity producer producer in in the the EuropeanEuropean
Union (EU-15), generating2.g TWh of electricity from biogas in ZOO[. The second largest
producer producer is is Germany Germany with with total total of of 2.0 2.0 TWh TWh and and third third Italy, Italy, 0.7 0.7 TWh, TWh, with with the the highest highest grourthgrourth
rate per annum of 70.0 Yofrom1992 to 2001. As the IEApointed outn most of the growttr in
the biogas occurred in the late 1990's and early 2000's and this increase is expected to
continue continue in in the the near near future.future.

kt EU-l5,600A of biogas is used in electricity production and 40% in heat production. The
lotal biogas production amounted 2.8 Mtoe in the EU-l5 in 2002, which was iO% higher than
in 2001 IEC 20Ul). Amongst new Meurber States, Czech Republic produces the largest
arnormt of electricity from biogas, 133 Gwh in 2001 IEA 2003b].

Note Note that that data data on on renewable renewable and and non-renewable non-renewable municipal municipal solid solid waste waste have have been been collected collected as as distinctdistinct
products products only only since since 19991999
14.2 TWhc if all MSW is included i

Note Note that that conplete conplete biogas biogas statistics statistics are are available available from from l99Zl99Z
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re'newable re'newable energies energies in in the the European European Union Union [EC [EC 2004]. 2004]. The The assessment assessment of of electricity electricity fromfrom
biomass biomass calls calls for for additional additional effort effort to to reach reach the the targets targets and and indicates indicates that that in in order order to to reach reach thethe
target, electricity from biomass will need to grow from 43 TWh 1y1-2002 to 162 TWh in 2010
(Fig. 4.7).Therefore, the required growttr rate for the bioelectricity would be 1 8Yo ayear.

Electricity Electricity from from biomass biomass has has grown grown 9 9 - - l0% l0% for for the the past past 4 4 years years (between (between l99g l99g - - 2003),2003),
and is expected to increase with arate of 6 to I}Yo overthe period of 20|f.-/A10. Estimation
of the total amount of bioelecticity produced in 2010 varies between 65 - 91 TWh at the
cnrrent cnrrent trend trend and and without without implementation implementation of of additional additional policy policy measiures measiures [Pre [Pre 2002, 2002, EC EC 2004,2004,
EOb EOb 2003]. 2003]. Therefore, Therefore, the the growttr growttr rate rate has has to to be be accelerated accelerated in in the the European European Union.Union.

To To fulfil fulfil the the target target of of electricity electricity production production from from bioenergy, bioenergy, it it is is suggested suggested that that the the use use ofof
biomass biomass should should be be increased increased especially especially in in large-scale large-scale applications, applications, meaning meaning co-firing co-firing withwith
coal or other fossil fuels [Ala 2003]. However, considering the dispersed natgre of biomass
resowces resowces and and the the large large quantities quantities of of fuel fuel required, required, the the most most economic economic solution solution would would be be toto
build build smaller smaller decentralize'd decentralize'd bioelectricity bioelectricity plants, plants, which which are are seen seen to to play play an an important important role role inin
reduction of greenhouse gases and depe,ndence of fossil fuels [Hei 2003]. Many technologcal
solutions solutions are are under under development development for for small- small- and and micro-scale micro-scale electricity electricity production, production, whilstwhilst
large-scale large-scale technology technology options options are are already already partly partly available. available. In In new new Me,mber Me,mber States, States, dece,lrtral-dece,lrtral-
ised bio-heat plants are more easily established than large-scale biopower plants, which
require require large large fuel fuel volumes volumes [Gan [Gan 20}ri.20}ri.

Meeting the targets of the White Paper on Renewable Energies by 2010 for biomass
requires requires immense immense efforts efforts on on biomass biomass production production and and processing processing into into heat, heat, electricity electricity andand
liquid liquid fuels. fuels. The The technology technology is is likely likely to to be be available available but but necessary necessary incentives incentives for for industriesindustries
are are still still missing. missing. The The European European Biomass Biomass Association, Association, AEBIOM, AEBIOM, calls calls for for financing financing of of thethe
conversion conversion of of land land to to energy energy crops crops as as well well as as financing financing of of processing processing units units to to convert convert biomassbiomass
into into differe,lrt differe,lrt energy energy forms. forms. The The fulfilment fulfilment of of targets targets for for biomass biomass will will require require a a concertedconcerted
effort effort from from in in particular particular from from those those Member Member States States showing showing large large biomass biomass potential, potential, as as wellwell
as as from from the the Commission. Commission. Successful Successful national national programs programs should should be be studieO studieO anA anA improvedimproved
technology technology and and nonns nonns demonstrated.demonstrated.

In In order order to to provide provide a a clear clear approach approach to to secure secure bioenergy bioenergy supply supply throughout throughout Egrope, Egrope, thethe
European European Commission Commission has has committed committed itself itself to to bring bring forward forward a a coordinated coordinated biomass biomass plan plan byby
the end of 2005, with specific attention to new Member States [EC 2004].

4.2.3 4.2.3 Biomass Biomass potentialspotentials

4.2.3.1 Defining the potentials

In In evahrating evahrating biomass biomass resource resource potentials potentials it it is is important important to to clariff clariff the the type type of of potential, potential, be be itit
economic, economic, technical technical or or other other potential. potential. Theoretical Theoretical pote,lrtial pote,lrtial of of biomass biomass refers refers to to overall overall plantplant
growth growth drive,n drive,n by by solar solar radiation33. radiation33. Technical Technical or or technologlcal technologlcal potential potential has has several several categories,categories,
and and describes describes how how much much of of the the theoretical theoretical potential potential is is technically technically exploitable, exploitable, e.g. e.g. cultivation.cultivation.
Social Social potential potential overlaps overlaps with with technologrcal technologrcal potential, potential, whilst whilst economic economic potelrtial potelrtial presents presents thethe
portiog portiog of of technical technical potential potential that that could could be be exploited exploited cost-effectively cost-effectively and and at at competitivecompetitive
prices3a. prices3a. Market Market potential potential represe,lrts represe,lrts the the willingness willingness or or readiness readiness of of markets markets to to exploit exploit thethe
potential potential and and does does not not take take into into account account the the external external costs costs as as they they are are borne borne by by society society so so far.far.

As As part part of of this, this, solar solar radiatiol radiatiol represents represents physical physical potential potential and and biological biological potential potential describes describes how how mgchmgch
plants plants can can take take in in the the radiation radiation in in photoslmthesis.photoslmthesis.
Economic Economic potential potential includes includes external external costs costs of of energy energy production.production.
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Economic Economic and and market market potential potential must must be be bridged bridged by by way way of of support support mechanisms mechanisms whilst whilst theythey
should should also also be be converged converged with with technical technical potential potential (borders (borders being being dyramic). dyramic). In In general, general, th;th;
potentials potentials prese,lrted prese,lrted in in literature literature represe,lrt represe,lrt a a combination combination of of all all 6'pes 6'pes of'potentials of'potentials whichwhich
complicates complicates a a comparison comparison of of different different estimations. estimations. We We thus thus refrain refrain from from figther figther definingdefining
potentials.

Resource Resource availability availability usually usually relates relates to to technical technical or or theoretical theoretical potential. potential. It It is is suggested suggested thatthat
in in some some cases cases it it would would be be better better to to talk talk about about resource resource mobilisatibn mobilisatibn instead instead of of resornce resornce avail-avail-
ability ability [Sie [Sie 2004]. 2004]. Sustainable Sustainable management management and and delivery delivery of of energy energy to to the the place place of of demand demand areare
also considered to be more crucial issues than availability of bio*a"r resources [WEC 2001].

4.2.3.2 Biomass potentials on a global and European (Jnion level
One One of of the the Tti" Tti" advantages advantages of of biomass biomass is is its its widespread widespread availability, availability, but but there there are are alsoalso

competing competing options options for for the the use use of of land land (e.g. (e.g. livestock livestock pioduction pioduction and and retreation) retreation) and and for for thethe
biomass resource itself (e.g. food production and tiquiA biofuels productiott ft<"1r 20041).
There There are are numerorui numerorui studies studies assessing assessing the the futtue futtue biomass biomass €nergy €nergy potential. potential. For For instance, instance, it-isit-is
estimated estimated thatlfie thatlfie future future gtobal gtobal potential potential of of biomass biomass e,nergy e,nergy is is &tremely &tremely large, large, ranging ranging fromfrom' 
85 EJ to 1130 EJ3s (in 20t0) $alle 4.2). This potential is iepeirding for Instance on the turure
population population development, development, tlpe tlpe of of diet diet consumed consumed and and also also the the productivity productivity level level of of forests forests andand
sustainable sustainable harvest harvest levels levels [Hoo [Hoo 2002].2002].

The IPCC Third Assessment Report (TAR) tPC 20011 estimated that potentiat biomass
contribution contribution to to global global primary primary e,nergy e,nergy supply supply would would be be 2-90 2-90 EJ EJ and and Sz-1gt Sz-1gt EJ EJ by by 2025 2025 andand
2050 2050 reqpectively. reqpectively. In In comparison, comparison, cure,nt cure,nt use use of of biomass biomass energy energy globally globally is is approximatelyapproximately
55 EJ IWEC 2001]. For industrialised countries (OECD) thJ estimations 

"r"y 
for 20ZS

5-2L EJ and for 2050 9-31 EJ. Tabl e 4.2 shows the variation of different biomass potential
scenarios on a global level.

Table 4.2 Blamples of global biomass potential sce,narios.

Global biomass potentials 20252025 2050
IPCC TAR 2001 (gtobat) 2-90 EJ 52-193 EJ
fPcc TAR 2001 (oEcD) S21 EJ 9-31 EJ
Hoogwijk et at. Z00Z 85-1 130 EJ
WEA 2000 (OECD +Central Eastern Europe, newly
independent states of the former Soviet Union

276446 EJ

Biomass Biomass has has one one of of the the largest largest growth growth potentials potentials of of renewables renewables in in the the EU EU according according to to thethe
White White Paper Paper on on re,neu/able re,neu/able energies. energies. One One estimate estimate for for the the cure,lrt cure,lrt and and available available bio*r",bio*r",
resources in the EU-15 is presented by the EUREC Agency in Table 4.3. It can be seen that
by-products by-products of of other other production production activities activities constitute constitute thi thi main main part part of of biomass biomass sollrces, sollrces, but but inin
the the long long term term energy energy crops crops have have the the pote,ntial pote,ntial of of becoming becoming tfre tfre irimary irimary biomass biomass feedstock.feedstock.

Global Global errergy errergy potential potential from from residues residues alone alone is is estimated estimated to to be be 70 70 EJ, EJ, and and 5.8 5.8 EJ EJ in in the the EU-EU-
15. The estimate from energy plantations totals 1.5 EJ for EU-15 [Bau 2004],see Table A.2 in
the Annex. Figue 4.8 shows the vast unexploited potential of biomass foi electricity in the
EU EU when when comparing comparing the the estimated estimated energy energy potential potential from from residues residues and and energy energy plarua'-tions plarua'-tions toto
current production of electricity from solid biomass.

35  IE I : l o rsJ :277 .g rwh
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formed by 'non-tradeables', those bioenergy resources, which are addressed by waste
management management policies policies [Sie [Sie 200a]. 200a]. Largest Largest growth growth is is to to be be expected expected in in tradeable tradeable biomassbiomass
resources resources , , consisting consisting mainly mainly of of the the growing growing use use of of solid solid agricultural agricultural residues residues as as well well asas
foresfiry foresfiry by-products by-products and and refined refined wood wood fuels. fuels. energy energy crops crops are are seen seen to to play play only only a a small small role36.role36.

Table 4.4 Availability ofbioenergy in Eruope [Sie 2004, modified].

Avallability of bioenergy in EU-25 +
Romania and Bulgaria

2000
[Mtoe/yrl[Mtoe/yrl

20102010
tiltoerfltiltoerfl

20202020
[Mtoelyrl[Mtoelyrl

Tradeables 107 115 125
Non-tradeables 47,1 62,4 79
Transport fuels 5,7 5,7 5,7
Total bioenergy 160 183 210
Note: Note: Total Total bioenergy bioenergy numbers numbers rounded.rounded.

The The AFB-net, AFB-net, European European Bioenergy Bioenergy network network in in their their study study (1999-2000) (1999-2000) mapped mapped biomassbiomass
resources resources in in 20 20 European European countries", countries", and and concluded concluded that that available available resources resources would would be be 4500.4500.
PJ/a (107 Mtoe/a) compared to the current use of 1800 PJla (43 Mtoe), or 40Yo of the
resources. resources. This This estimation estimation mainly mainly takes takes into into accorurt accorurt those those resoruces resoruces which which are are easilyeasily
accessible and economically feasible [Ves 2001].

Mid-tenn Mid-tenn technical technical potential potential for for biomass biomass use use in in continental continental ne\M ne\M member member countries countries (8 (8 of of 10)10)
is is estimated estimated to to be be over over 7,200 7,200 MW MW n n 2020, 2020, while while the the biomass biomass sector sector enjoys enjoys some some of of thethe
largest largest potential potential for for invesfine,nt invesfine,nt compared compared to to all all other other RES RES sectore. sectore. According According to to the the study study ofof
the the European European Bank Bank for for Reconstnrction Reconstnrction and and Development, Development, long-term long-term potential potential for for RES RES isis
extremely extremely large large in in the the regron, regron, including including Russia Russia and and other other Eastein Eastein European European countriescountries
[Bla 2003].

According According to to the the Commission's Commission's Cotrununication, Cotrununication, there there is is an an important important potential potential for for the the useuse
of of biomass biomass for for both both electricity electricity and and heat heat generation generation in in most most netv netv Member Member States States (for (for all all but but thethe
two two Mediterranean Mediterranean islands). islands). Crreat Crreat unexploited unexploited potential potential for for electricity electricity generation generation is is describeddescribed
as as particularly particularly striking striking in in Hungary, Hungary, the the Cze,ch Cze,ch Republic, Republic, Slovakia, Slovakia, Latviq Latviq Lithania Lithania andand
Estonia IEC 2004a]. The use of biomass3s could more specifically be doubled in Slovenia
lJas leeel.

Energy Energy crops crops are are regarded regarded as as an an essential essential source source for for RES-E RES-E production production in in nerv nerv Me,nrberMe,nrber
States, States, notably notably for for CHP CHP plants, plants, due due to to the the fact fact that that these these countries countries have have great great areas areas of of arablearable
land. land. Changing Changing into into more more efficient efficient agricultrnal agricultrnal production production would would prese,nt prese,nt an an opportunity opportunity toto
release release some some of of the the arable arable land land from from food food production production for for energy energy purposes. purposes. Poland Poland and and CzechCzech
Republic Republic are are considered considered to to have have the the greatest greatest bioenergy bioenergy export export potential potential for for energy energy cropcrop
development development [Garl [Garl 20041.20041.

Technological Technological potential potential for for electricity electricity from from RES RES in in EU-15 EU-15 Member Member States States is is estimated estimated to to bebe
more than double that of the total estimated demand for 2010 lHn2003l. Projections for the
year year ?p20 ?p20 estimate estimate the the potential potential electricity electricity production production from from biomass biomass in in EU-15 EU-15 at at 3 3 EJ EJ or or 290290
TWh" TWh" (Table (Table A.2 A.2 in in the the Annex) Annex) [Bau [Bau 2004]. 2004]. There There is is thus thus significant significant potential potential for for thethe

3636
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According According to to scenarios scenarios of of this this study, study, biomass biomass based based hansport hansport fuels fuels have have a a small small share share in2020 in2020 and and the the targebtargeb
of of the the "Biofuel "Biofuel Directive" Directive" are are not not met. met. Similar Similar to to other other studies, studies, this this enphasizes enphasizes that that figues figues are are indicative indicative andand
based based on on certain certain conditions.conditions.
19 19 of of the the EU-25 EU-25 countries, countries, excluding excluding Luxembourg, Luxembourg, Clpnrs, Clpnrs, Czech Czech Republic, Republic, Hungary, Hungary, Lithuania Lithuania and and MaltaMalta
Including Including heating heating purposes purposes 'l'l

In 2001 39 TWh (IEA 2003b)
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increase increase of of electricity electricity generation generation from from biomass. biomass. Based Based on on the the assessme,lrt assessme,lrt of of certaincertain
feedstocks, feedstocks, a a study study presented presented by by WWF WWF International International and and the the European European Biomass Biomass AssociationAssociation
(AEBIOM) (AEBIOM) suggests suggests that that achieving achieving the the proposed proposed target target of of ISYo ISYo for for bioelectricity bioelectricity in in OECDOECD
countries by 2020 would be possible4.

The The quantification quantification of of the the biomass biomass resource resource and and its its potential potential are are foreseen foreseen to to be be accuratelyaccurately
assessed assessed in in the the whole whole ETJ-25. ETJ-25. Further Further assessment assessment of of biomass biomass potentials potentials is is needed needed in in particularparticular
in in terms terms of of land land availability, availability, land land use use for for various various biomass biomass applications applications and and the the difference difference inin
benefits benefits that that these these applications applications miglrt miglrt have.have.

4.2.4 4.2.4 Biomass Biomass conversion conversion technologiestechnologies

Biomass Biomass conversion conversion technologies technologies include include combustion, combustion, gasification, gasification, pyrolysis, pyrolysis, mechanicalmechanical
compression compression and and pressing, pressing, esteri-fication" esteri-fication" anaerobic anaerobic digestiott digestiott us us well well as as ethanol ethanol fermentatio#lfermentatio#l
[Eur [Eur 2002]. 2002]. The The most most relevant relevant technologies technologies in in relation relation to to electricity electricity generated generated from from biomassbiomass
are [IEA 2003a]:

o o cornbustioncornbustion
. co-firing
. pyrolysis
o o gasificationgasification
o o anaerobic anaerobic digestiondigestion

Whilst Whilst biomass biomass plants plants are are faced faced with with similar similar issues issues as as fossil fossil fuel fuel plants plants emitting emitting for for instanceinstance
COz, COz, nitrogen nitrogen oxides oxides or or particulate particulate matter, matter, wood wood combustion combustion results results in in lower lower SOz SOz emissionsemissions
thann thann for for example, example, coal. coal. Emissions Emissions thus thus strongly strongly depend depend on on the the technology technology used: used: modern modern andand
welldesigred welldesigred technology technology can can lead lead to to considerable considerable environme,ntal environme,ntal and and health health gains. gains. TakingTaking
into into account account the the life life cycle cycle of of biomass, biomass, such such emissions emissions have have a a much much lower lower net net impact impact on on thethe
environme,nt environme,nt than than fossil fossil fuels.fuels.

4.2.4.1 Combustion and co-firing

Combustion Combustion is is the the main main option option in in this this field: field: burning burning biomass biomass produces produces heat heat and/or and/or steam,steam,
which which can can be be used used directly directly for for cookin& cookin& space space heating heating and and industrial industrial processes, processes, or or indirectlyindirectly
for for the the generation generation of of electricity electricity through through a a steaur steaur turbine. turbine. The The majority majority of of biopower biopower plants plants con-con-
sist sist of of direct-fired direct-fired boilersa2 boilersa2 that, that, due due to to small small scale scale and and economic economic trade-offs, trade-offs, tlpically tlpically rangerange
from from 20 20 to to 50 50 MW MW with with rather rather low low efficiency, efficiency, rates rates in in the the 20 20 % % range range [Eur [Eur 2002,IEA 2002,IEA 2003,2003,
Bau Bau 20041. 20041. Low Low efficiency efficiency is is firther firther explained explained due due to to the the fact fact that that biomass biomass fuel fuel tpicallytpically
entails entails lower lower heating heating value value and and higher higher moisture moisture content content compared compared to to that that of of coal coal [Bla [Bla 2003].2003].

Dedicated Dedicated bioelectricity bioelectricity plants plants are are generally generally of of moderate moderate scale scale (below (below 50 50 MWe) MWe) due due to to thethe
dispersed dispersed nature nature of of biomass biomass feedstocks, feedstocks, their their low low energy energy density density as as well well as as consequently consequently highhigh
fransportation fransportation costs. costs. There There have have been been large large improvements improvements in in combustion combustion efficiencies efficiencies (> (> 30Vo\,30Vo\,
in in the the development development of of CHP CHP plants plants as as well well as as in in reduction reduction of of ernissions ernissions [Ver [Ver 70A2].70A2].

An An example example of of greater greater efficie,ncies efficie,ncies with with CIIP CIIP plants plants is is the the 33 33 MW" MW" CHP CHP plant plant using using circu-circu-
lating lating fluidised fluidised bed bed combustion combustion in in Vf,xjd, Vf,xjd, Swede,lr Swede,lr (electrical (electrical efficiency efficiency 30Yo, 30Yo, total total efficiencyefficiency
87%o). 87%o). For For instance, instance, the the share share of of CIIP CIIP plants plants in in electricity electricity production production in in Sweden Sweden was was 7Yo 7Yo in in thethe

'fo 'fo The The 15% 15% suggested suggested is is rnore rnore than than a a vision vision than than a a target. target. It It is is a a suggestion suggestion of of what what the the OECD OECD could could !e !e aimingaiming
at at by by 2020, 2020, and and of of what what may may be be achieved achieved under under conditions conditions favourable favourable to to bioelectricity bioelectricity development development (personal(personal
communication communication with with A. A. Bauen).Bauen).

4r 4r Production Production of of bioethanolbioethanol
42 42 With With fixed fixed or or travelling travelling grat€s grat€s or or with with fluidized fluidized bedsbeds
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yeax 200f3,while in DenmarkTO% of electricity is produced by CHP plants tKir2004l. In
EU-15 EU-15 countries, countries, electricity electricity from from solid solid biomass biomass is is mainly mainly pr-oduced pr-oduced in in CIIP CIIP plants, plants, electicityelecticity
from biogas and renewable MSW is generated mostly in 'electricity only' plants.

Main Main development development has has been been experie,nced experie,nced with with fluidised fluidised bed bed combustion combustion (FBC) (FBC) technology,technology,
which which has has high high efficiency efficiency and and these these combustors combustors can can burn burn mixtures mixtures of of fuels, fuels, also also with with highhigh
moisture moisture content content (up (up to to 60yi. 60yi. The The importance importance of of this this technology technology during during production production of of heatheat
and and electricity electricity is is steadily steadily increasing, increasing, due due to to its its economical economical and and e,lrvironme,lrtal e,lrvironme,lrtal advantages.advantages.

Co-firing Co-firing is is co-combustion co-combustion of of biomass biomass in in existing existing power power plants plants with with conve,lrtional conve,lrtional fuels,fuels,
mainly mainly coal coal but but also also with with peat, peat, upgraded upgraded urban urban waste waste fractions fractions (:RDF) (:RDF) and and other other fuels. fuels. ThisThis
technology technology allows allows for for conversion conversion of of energy energy in in biomass biomass to to be be more more efficient, efficient, in in the the range range ofof
33-37 33-37 o/o o/o and and offers offers a a moderately moderately low-cost low-cost and and low-risk low-risk way way for for power power plant plant manageni manageni to to addadd
biomass capacity [EA 2003aJ.

Cornbustion Cornbustion of of landfill landfill gas, gas, i.e. i.e. landfill landfill gas gas recovery recovery GGF), GGF), has has the the benefit benefit of of converting,converting,
what what would would due due to to methane methane content content otherqrise otherqrise be be a a significant significant source source of of greenlrouse greenlrouse gasgas
emissions, emissions, to to less less harmful harmful COz. COz. Landfill Landfill gas gas can can be be burnt burnt as as fuel fuel by by reciprocating reciprocating engines engines oror
small small gasi gasi turbines, turbines, internal internal combustion combustion engines engines are are the the most most conrmon conrmon technolory technolory usedused
[Bla 2003]. In the UK the use of landfill gas is wide-spread and the technology is fully
coulmercial coulmercial Landfill Landfill gas gas is is also also recovered recovered in in Germany Germany and and to to a a lesser lesser exte,lrt exte,lrt elsewhere elsewhere inin
Europe [EIJR 2000].

4.2.4.2 Gasification

Gasification Gasification is is described described as as the the process process of of converting converting the the organic organic fraction fraction of of biomass biomass atat
higher higher te'rnperatures te'rnperatures and and with with existence existence of of air, air, into into a a gas gas mixhre, mixhre, which which has has fuel fuel value value andand
more more variation variation than than the the original original solid solid biomass. biomass. This This gas gas can can be be burnt burnt to to produce produce pnocess pnocess heatheat
and and steam, steam, used used in in intemal intemal combustion combustion engines engines or or gas gas turbines turbines to to produce produce electricity, electricity, as as wellwell
as as a a transport transport fuel fuel [Eur [Eur 2002]. 2002]. The The production production of of the the electricity electricity via via gas gas turbines turbines combinedcombined
with with steam steam cycles cycles is is the the most most effective effective and and economical economical use use of of the the gaseous gaseous product product [Ver [Ver 2002].2002].

Several Several biomass biomass gasification gasification processes processes are are developed developed or or under under development development for for electricityelectricity
generatior5 generatior5 that that offer offer advantages advantages over over direct direct burning burning like like higher higher efficiency efficiency and and cleanercleaner
emissions. emissions. Gasification Gasification systems systems are are currently currently at at demonstration demonstration stage, stage, and and the the developme,lrt developme,lrt ofof
these these efficie'lrt efficie'lrt systems systems for for electricity electricity production production is is essential: essential: BIGCC BIGCC (biomass (biomass integratedintegrated
gasification gasification and and combined combined cycle) cycle) and and BIG-STIG BIG-STIG (biogas (biogas integrated integrated gasification gasification steaursteaur
injected injected gas gas turbine) turbine) plants plants can can achieve achieve efficiencies efficiencies of of 4247%. 4247%. Significant Significant developmentsdevelopments
have have been been made made over over the the past past fifteen fifteen years years in in the the field field of of biomass biomass gasification, gasification, especially especially inin
the the area area of of medium- medium- to to large-scale large-scale electricity electricity production production [Mor [Mor 2003]. 2003]. Gas Gas cleaning cleaning to to improveimprove
the the quality quality of of gas gas is is a a crucial crucial issue issue in in both both combustion combustion and and gasification gasification syste,ms, syste,ms, and and measuresmeasures
needed needed are, are, e.g. e.g. reduction reduction of of emissions emissions and and remoning remoning of of particulates particulates and and tars tars [EUR [EUR 2000].2000].

4.2.4.3 ffirolysis

Pyrolysis is the process of decomposition at elevated te,rnperatures (30H00 "C) in the
absence absence of of oxyge'n, oxyge'n, md md the the products products of of pyrolysis pyrolysis are are solids solids (char, (char, charcoal), charcoal), liquids liquids (pyrolysis(pyrolysis
oils) oils) or or a a mix mix of of combustible combustible gases. gases. Production Production of of pyrolysis pyrolysis oils oils has has received received attention attention inin
recent recent years years because because they they are are easier easier to to handle handle and and they they have have a a much much higher higher energy energy densitydensity
than than solid solid biomass. biomass. Mostly Mostly charcoal charcoal is is produced produced (through (through slow slow pyrolysis), pyrolysis), but but pyrolysispyrolysis
liquids liquids (or (or bio-oils) bio-oils) can can be be obtained obtained through through a a fast fast or or flash flash pyrolysis pyrolysis at at moderate moderate reactionreaction

43 43 The The low low share share is is due due to to the the large large share share of of available available nuclear nuclear and and hydropower hydropower in in SwedenSweden
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terrperatures, terrperatures, and and oil oil yields yields can can be be up up to to 80o/o 80o/o by by weiglrt. weiglrt. These These bio-oils bio-oils can can be be substituted substituted forfor
fuel fuel oil oil in in direct direct combustion combustion in in boilers, boilers, engines engines or or turbines turbines for for heat heat and and electricity electricity ge,nerationge,neration
[Eur 2002,IEA 2ffi3al.

The The main main advantage advantage of of fast fast pyrolpis pyrolpis is is that that fuel fuel production production is is separated separated from from powerpower
ge,neration. ge,neration. Flash Flash pyrolysis pyrolysis is is still still at at demonsftation demonsftation scale. scale. Bio-oil Bio-oil upgrading upgrading process€s, process€s, whichwhich
are are needed needed to to overcome overcome unwanted unwanted features, features, e.g. e.g. corrosivity corrosivity and and poor poor heating heating value, value, are are atat
much much earlier earlier development development stages. stages. Pyrolysis Pyrolysis processes processes can can be be of of interest interest in in conjtrnction conjtrnction withwith
existing existing systems systems for for large-scale large-scale electricity electricity production.production.

4. 2.4.4 Anaerobic digestion

Anaerobic Anaerobic digestion digestion (AD), (AD), ffi ffi & & biological biological process process by by which which organic organic wastes wastes are are converted converted toto
biogas biogas (i.e. (i.e. a a 4G75 4G75 % % mixture mixture of of methane methane and and carbon carbon dioxide) dioxide) in in the the abse,nce abse,nce of of arr, arr, is is a a well-well-
developed developed technology technology for for waste waste treafine,nt. treafine,nt. Dtring Dtring AD AD tpically tpically 30 30 to to 60 60 % % of of the the input input solidssolids
are are converted converted to to biogas biogas and and it it can can be be used used to to generate generate heat heat and and electricrty electricrty using using e.g. e.g. otto otto (gas)(gas)
or or dual dual fuel fuel diesel diesel e,ngines, e,ngines, gas gas turbines turbines or or fuel fuel cells cells at at capasities capasities of of up up to to 10 10 MWe. MWe. Most Most ofof
the the biogas biogas resources resources come come from from landfills landfills or or when when treating treating municipal municipal wastewater, wastewater, but but AD AD cancan
be be used used also also for for biogas biogas production production from from e.g. e.g. animal animal mantre mantre [Eur [Eur 2002,IEA 2002,IEA 2003a].2003a].

Anaerobic Anaerobic digestion digestion has has several several environrnental environrnental benefits. benefits. It It can can for for instance instance preventprevent
groundwater groundwater contamination contamination wheir wheir anaerobic anaerobic digesters digesters provide provide reliable reliable treafinent treafinent syste,lns syste,lns forfor
organic organic wastes wastes and and manure, manure, remove remove odour odour problems problems and and decrease decrease methane methane emissions emissions fromfrom
afinospheric decomposition of manure [Bla 2003].

Larger Larger digesters digesters fieating fieating MSW MSW and and other other residues residues have have been been built built in in Denmark,Italy, Denmark,Italy, France,France,
Germany Germany and and Belgium Belgium with with numerous numerous industrial industrial and and farm-based farm-based digesters digesters dotted dotted aroundaround
Europe IEIJR 2000].

4.2.4.5 4.2.4.5 Developrnent Developrnent of of conversion conversion technologiestechnologies

Other Other new new technologes technologes in in addition addition to to gasification gasification of of biomass biomass are are Stirling Stirling engines engines andand
organic organic Rankine Rankine cycles cycles (ORC), (ORC), but but ttry ttry have have not not yet yet become become technically technically efficient efficient oror
economically economically feasible feasible tKir tKir 2004I. 2004I. Overall, Overall, different different biomass biomass conversion conversion technologies technologies are are inin
development, development, and and they they are are characterizedby characterizedby conversion conversion efficiency efficiency and and a a factor factor of of capital capital cost.cost.
Large Large R&TD R&TD programmes programmes are are being being carried carried out out and and their their focus focus is is both both on on the the economic economic andand
on on technical technical feasibility feasibility [Sie [Sie 2004], 2004], with with main main tasks tasks in in the the field field of of co-combustion co-combustion [Ver [Ver 20021.20021.
Technical Technical problems problems of of emerging emerging technologres technologres (e.g. (e.g. gasification gasification and and advanced advanced combustion)combustion)
and promising technologes, e.g. pyrolysis, should be addressed through for instance
standardised standardised solid solid biofuels, biofuels, agro-residues agro-residues and and energy energy crops crops as as well well as as gas gas cleaning cleaning and and bio-oilbio-oil
refining, refining, ttrus ttrus firther firther minimising minimising environmental environmental impacts impacts [IEA [IEA 2003a].2003a].

4.3 Background of the RES-E and bioenerg:f legislation

Early Early evaluation evaluation of of the the implementation implementation of of the the White White Paper Paper objectives objectives showed showed that that RESRES
overall overall made made little little progress progress betwee,lr betwee,lr t997 t997 and and 2000, 2000, but but experienced experienced a a significant significant boost boost inin
certain certain countries countries and and specific specific sectors. sectors. It It was was concluded concluded that that biomass biomass had had not not been been SvenSven
enough enough attention attention despite despite its its immense immense pote,ntial pote,ntial and and available available technologes technologes IEC IEC 2001].2001].

The The Campaign Campaign for for Take-Off Take-Off (CTO), (CTO), as as one one of of the the cornmunity cornmunity support support programmes programmes for for RESRES
between 1999-2003, set objectives for the e,nd of year 2003 for biomass: 10,000 MWtr,
generated generated by by cogeneration cogeneration installations installations from from biomass, biomass, 1 1 million million homes homes heated heated by by biomass,biomass,
1000 1000 MWe MWe generated generated by by biogas biogas installations installations and and 5 5 million million tons tons of of liquid liquid biofirels biofirels consumedconsumed
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annually [EC 1999]. Biomass is obviously lagging behind the stated objectives, although it
should should be be noted noted that that the the EU EU Directives Directives likely likely to to promote promote the the use use of of biomass biomass were were adopted adopted justjust
recently. recently. After After the the CTO, CTO, ttre ttre programme programme called called "Intelligent "Intelligent Energy Energy - - Ernope" Ernope" has has taken taken placeplace
and and it it is is setting setting objectives objectives for for the the perio perio d d 2003-2006. 2003-2006. According According to to its its work work programme, programme, RESRES
electricity is one of the vertical key actions [IEE 2003].

The The EU EU legislation legislation concerning concerning bioenergy bioenergy and and bioelectricity bioelectricity consists consists of of two two key key Directives:Directives:
Directives Directives on on electricity electricity gerwated gerwated from from re,newable re,newable energy energy sources sources IEU IEU 2001] 2001] and and on on biofuelsbiofuels
IEC 2003]. h addition to the RES-E Directive, the'biofuel Directive" or the Directive on the
promotion promotion of of the the use use of of biofuels biofuels or or other other re,newable re,newable fuels fuels for for transport transport is is another another exarrple exarrple ofof
transforming transforming the the White White Paper Paper objectives objectives into into concrete concrete efforts. efforts. According According to to this this Directive, Directive, anan
increase increase of of the the market market share share of of biofuels biofuels to to 2 2 % % should should be be achieved achieved by by the the end end of of 2005 2005 andand
5.75 o/omarket share by the end of 2010. Directive of co-generation [EU 20041, "the revised
electricity electricity market market Directive" Directive" [EU [EU 2003c] 2003c] as as well well as as Directive Directive on on stnrcturing stnrcturing energy energy productsproducts
and and electricity electricity ta:ration ta:ration IEU IEU 2003d] 2003d] are are all all contributing contributing to to the the development development of of bioenergy.bioenergy.

Target Target setting setting is is an an important important policy policy instrument instrument and and is is seen seen as as the the foundation foundation on on which which otherother
RES RES policies policies are are built. built. The The European European Confere,lrce Confere,lrce for for Re,newable Re,newable Energy Energy - - Intelligent Intelligent PolicyPolicy
Options Options in in January January 2004 2004 stated stated that that the the target target value value of of at at least least 20 20 % % of of gross gross inland inland €,lrergy€,lrergy
consnmption consnmption by by 2020 2020 for for the the EU EU is is feasible feasible [Ber [Ber 20Aq. 20Aq. According According to to the the EREC EREC projections,projections,
biomass biomass could could contribute contribute with with a a share share of of 24 24 o/o o/o to to RES RES elechicity elechicity generation generation in in 2020 2020 in in EU-EU-
15, 15, its its share share being being approximately approximately 9% 9% in in 2001 2001 [Ere [Ere 2004a]. 2004a]. An An acceleration acceleration of of thethe
implementation implementation of of renewable renewable energy energy policy policy is is necessary necessary in in order order to to reach reach the the targets targets set set forfor
2010 2010 this this includes includes the the creation creation of of a a level-playing level-playing field field as as well well as as the the tackling tackling of of administrativeadministrative
and and grid-access grid-access barriers, barriers, through through the the strict strict enforcement enforcement of of regul regul atory atory frarneworks frarneworks at at local,local,
national national and and international international levels.levels.

Member Member States' States' (EU-15) (EU-15) national national targets targets adopted adopted lrr.2002 lrr.2002 were were consistent consistent with with the the objectiveobjective
of of the the RES-E RES-E Directive. Directive. The The Commission's Commission's recent recent report report however however indicates indicates that that practicalpractical
measures measures Menrber Menrber States States have have put put in in place place so so far far are are estimated estimated to to deliver deliver a a share share of of greengreen
electricity electricity of of only only L8-19% L8-19% (EC (EC 2004a). 2004a). New New Me,nrber Me,nrber States States adopted adopted the the green green electricityelectricity
directive directive just just recently. recently. Their Their national national targets targets were were set set in in the the Accession Accession Treaty Treaty and and the the totaltotal
re,newable re,newable electricity electricity target target for for the the e,lrlarged e,lrlarged European European Union Union is is 21 21 o/o o/o of of total total electricityelectricity
consumption by 2010 [EU 2003e].

4.4 Bioelectricity support policies in the EU-25

To To encourage encourage the the development development and and investments investments in in the the production production of of renewable renewable electricity,electricity,
there there are are several several policy policy instnrments instnrments and and support support mechanisms mechanisms in in use use in in Merrber Merrber States. States. TheThe
RES-E RES-E Directive Directive does does not not indicate indicate which which kind kind of of policy policy measures measures would would be be favowable, favowable, due due toto
which which Menrber Menrber States States continue continue to to develop develop their their own own national national mix mix of of policy policy instnrments instnrments toto
stimulate stimulate renewable renewable electricrty electricrty [Vri [Vri 20031 20031 at at least least until until the the end end of of 2005, 2005, when when a a conrmonconrmon
mechanism mechanism for for RES-E RES-E support support might might be be suggested suggested by by the the Commission. Commission. All All Member Member States States ofof
EU-15 have implemented policy insfiuments to support the use of biomass. At least eight of
them them have have set set national national targets targets for for its its use use [Pre [Pre 2002f, 2002f, though though only only a a few few have have indicative indicative targetstargets
for for production production of of electricity electricity specifically specifically from from biomass. biomass. National National schemes schemes should should evolveevolve
towards towards convergence convergence for for the the single single liberalized liberalized electricity electricity market market in in 2007 2007 [Ere [Ere 2004a].2004a].

4.4.1 4.4.1 Bioelcctricity Bioelcctricity support support schemes schemes in in the the EIIEII

The The dominating dominating support support mechanisms mechanisms or or schemes schemes for for bioelectricity bioelectricity (if (if not not stated stated otherurise),otherurise),
are are listed listed in in Table Table A.1 A.1 in in the the Annex. Annex. Support Support mechanisms mechanisms here here principally principally refer refer to to economiceconomic
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support support mechanisms mechanisms and and do do not not include include other other policy policy insnrrments insnrrments such such as as research research andand
development, development, targets targets or or environmental environmental programs. programs. As As seen seen from from the the table, table, majority majority of of Me,lnberMe,lnber
States States have have at at least least partial partial feed-in feed-in tariff tariff schemes schemes promoting promoting electricity electricity from from biomass biomass whilstwhilst
four four have have adopted adopted the the combination combination of of green green certificates certificates and and obligation obligation quota quota system. system. PolandPoland
and and Latvia Latvia are are the the only only courtries courtries which which do do not not apply apply green green certificate certificate systems systems that that supportsupport
their their quota. quota. heland heland has has developed developed a a tendering/bidding tendering/bidding scheme scheme as as the the main main instnrment instnrment andand
Finland Finland with with its its energy energy tax tax refund refund complemented complemented with with investne,nt investne,nt subsidy subsidy is is a a uniqueunique
example example of of its its promotion promotion scheme scheme in in the the EU.EU.

Feed-in Feed-in tariffs tariffs are are in in place place as as a a dominating dominating instnrment instnrment in in eigbteen eigbteen Merrber Merrber States States (18125)44,(18125)44,
and and their their current current tariff tariff margins margins can can be be seen seen in in Table Table 4.5 4.5 (firther (firther details details see see Table Table Table Table A.1A.1
in in the the Annex). Annex). Most Most of of these these countries countries have have a a technology technology specific specific payment payment for for RES RES and and atat
least least a a short-term short-term guarantee guarantee for for payment. payment. The The degree degree of of support. support. 1nrght 1nrght generally generally not not be be highhigh
enough enough to to stimulate stimulate bioelectricity bioelectricity production production in in these these courtries*t. courtries*t. It It has has to to be be notd notd that that allall
EU-15 EU-15 states states have have at at least least so so called called weak weak feed-in feed-in laws laws although although there there are are no no prices prices set. set. This This isis
because because of of the the RES-E RES-E Directive Directive and and it's it's Article Article 7 7 UEE UEE 20031. 20031. Although Although feed-in feed-in tariffs tariffs areare
widely widely in in use use throughout throughout the the Member Member States, States, the the mechanisms mechanisms of of these these schernes schernes varyvary
significantly. significantly. As As se€,!l se€,!l from from Table Table 4.5 4.5 bioelectricity bioelectricity prices prices alone alone differ differ greatly greatly betwee,nbetwee,n
countriesn countriesn and and tariffs tariffs depend depend on on issues issues such such as: as: date date of of start-up, start-up, source source of of elrctricity elrctricity or or thethe
tlpe tlpe of of technology, technology, size size of of facility facility or or a a time time of of generation. generation. The The key key issues issues especially especially in in thethe
case case of of new new Member Member States States are are that that the the prices prices do do not not adequately adequately cover cover the the costs costs and and guaranteeguarantee
period period is is too too short short to to e,nsure e,nsure price price security security for for investors investors [WWF [WWF 2004].2004].

There There is is evidence evidence that that those those countries countries which which have have chosen chosen to to impleme,nt impleme,nt stable, stable, longtermlongterm
feed-in feed-in tariffs tariffs also also have have the the highest highest RE RE deploynent deploynent rates rates IEA IEA 2002b1. 2002b1. Quoted Quoted more more thanthan
once once as as an an excellent excellent exarrple exarrple for for providing providing a a strong strong incentive incentive for for renewable renewable electricity, electricity, thethe
feed-in feed-in law law in in Crermany Crermany has has supported supported bio-power bio-power since since 2000. 2000. At At present, present, fairly fairly high high feed-infeed-in
tariffs tariffs are are combined combined with with reasonable reasonable invesffient invesffient subsidies subsidies and and exeurption exeurption from from environmentalenvironmental
tax, tax, and and these these have have ge,nerated ge,nerated a a coruiderable coruiderable RES RES market market in in Germany Germany [EC [EC 20A44.20A44.

Biomass Biomass use use in in power power stations stations is is also also said said to to be be benefiting benefiting from from feed-in feed-in laws, laws, although although thethe
use use of of biornass biornass has has essentially essentially increased increased in in Finland Finland and and Sweden Sweden eve,n eve,n without without this this measure. measure. ItIt
has has to to be be noted noted that that in in Finland Finland this this has has occured occured eve,lr eve,lr without without governmental governmental support support measuresmeasures
because because of of the the cheap cheap price price of of wood wood waste waste in in electricity electricity productionou. productionou. This This clearly clearly shows shows thatthat
biomass biomass developme,nt developme,nt is is coupled coupled with with other other success success factors, factors, such such as as availability availability of of financialfinancial
support,. support,. because because biomass biomass installations installations still still generally generally need need capital capital subsidy subsidy to to be be financiallyfinancially
feasible*' [EEA 2001]. Ilr these two cormfiies heavy tanation of competing fossil fuels,
electricity electricity taxes taxes and and quota-based quota-based system system (in (in Sweden) Sweden) are are seen seen to to be be the the most most effective effective policypolicy
instnrments instnrments promoting promoting bioenergy, bioenergy, and and their their experience experience may may direct direct the the way way also also for for other other EUEU
courtries courtries [Eri [Eri 2004].2004].

In In Belgium Belgium the the system system of of feed-in feed-in taxitrs taxitrs exist exist in in addition addition to to a a green green certificate certificate scheme.scheme.
This This is is based based on on the the evaluation evaluation of of the the degree degree and and duration duration of of support support in in EU-15 EU-15 states states (EC (EC 2004b). 2004b). FornewFornew
Member Member States States favourability favourability of of palment palment is is assessed assessed based based on on personal personal corununication corununication with with national national expertsexperts
as as well well as as a a combination combination of of cerain cerain level level of of tariffs tariffs and and the the guarantee. guarantee. However, However, for for instance instance according according toto
Spanish Spanish Renewable Renewable Energy Energy Association Association assessments assessments [App [App 2004], 2004], feed-in feed-in tariffs tariffs in in Spain Spain are are far far from from thethe
8.5 8.5 € € cents/kWh cents/kWh necessary necessary to to ensure ensure profitable profitable investnents investnents inbiornass.inbiornass.
On On the the contrary contrary Finland's Finland's case case is is an an exaryle exaryle of of favourable favourable development development without without promtion promtion urcasures urcasures fromfrom

iigovenunentgovenunent
With With exceptions, exceptions, like like FinlandFinland

44

4545
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Table Table 4.5 4.5 Feed-in Feed-in tariffs tariffs in in the the EU EU countries countries for for bioelectricity bioelectricity [source: [source: EC EC 20Mu20Mu
Rei 2003 &2004, Vri 2003, WWF 2004,App 2004 and other national RES-E
law law documents, documents, personal personal communication].communication].

Country Tarlff margin
€ cents/kWh 1

Technology
specific -

paynnent'

Guarantee 3 Favourabl.e payment

Austria 3,0-16,5 .X
XX XX

Belgium 2.4-2.5 XX XX (x)
Denmark 1,04,0 XX XX
Finland No feed-in tariff
France 3,$.5,5 XX XX (x)
Germany 6,6-9,9 xx XX XX
GreeceGreece 7,0-7,9 (x)
lreland No feed-in tariff
Italy No No feed-in feed-in tarifftariff
Luxembourg 2,5 XX xx
NetherlandsNetherlands2,99,2 xx XX XX
PortugnlPortugnl 6,2 xx
Spain 6,7-7,1 XX xx
SwedenSweden No No feed-in feed-in tarifftariff
United Kingdom No No feedjn feedjn tarifftariff
Cyprus 6,3 XX
Czecfi Republic 8,2-7,7 XX (x)
Estonia (4,$.) 5,2 xx
Hungary 7,3 XX (x)
LatviaLatvia 5,0-5,9 XX XX (x)
Lihuania 5,7-5,8 XX
MaltaMalta No No feed-in feed-in tarifftariff
Poland No No feeGin feeGin tarifftariff
Slovak Republb 3,0-3,5
Slovenia 6,8-7,0 XX xx (x)
" " Tariff Tariff margin margin includes includes the the price price variation variation iorior
casios variation based on different sources (e.g. Belgium, Estonia), not including premiums
2) 2) Technology Technology spsciftc spsciftc among among other other RESRESt) t) Guarantee Guarantee does does not not necessarily necessarily mean mean longrterm longrterm securitysecurityt) Farourable paytnent i.e. is the dcgree of Ure support considered high enough to stimulate
bioelectricity (cost-covering), (X) = probably favourbbb-data not arrailable

Industrial Industrial policies policies can can have have a a great great influe,nce influe,nce on on the the use use of of biomass biomass and and the the production production ofof
bioelechicity. bioelechicity. Black Black liquor liquor and and other other conce,lrtated conce,lrtated liquors liquors originating originating from from the the pulp pulp and and paperpaper
tndustry-" tndustry-" in in Finland Finland contibute contibute conside,rably conside,rably to to the the consumption consumption of of renewables, renewables, 42 42 % % in2001in2001
[Sta [Sta 20021 20021 and and solid solid biomass biomass accounted accounted for for 1 1 !o/o !o/o total total electicity electicity production production in in the the same same yearyear
[EA [EA 2003b]. 2003b]. This This source source of of biomass biomass has has a a significant significant potelrtial potelrtial also also elsewhere, elsewhere, e.g. e.g. inin

48 48 included included in in the the category category of of solidbiomass solidbiomass according according to to IEA IEA definitionsdefinitions
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The The Common Common Agriculnral Agriculnral Policy Policy (CAP) (CAP) has has bee,n bee,n revisedsr revisedsr and and the the latest latest CAP CAP reformreform
inftoduces inftoduces several several measures measures for for the the developme,lrt developme,lrt of of non-food non-food crops. crops. An An area-based area-based energyenergy
crop crop payment payment of of 45 45 elh:e.was elh:e.was intoduced intoduced (not (not crop crop specific), specific), which which became became available available from from thethe
beginning beginning of of 2004s' 2004s' [nU [nU 2003ff,and 2003ff,and it it can can provide provide ao ao atnacUne atnacUne inceirtive inceirtive on on a a cultivated cultivated areaarea
basis. basis. However, However, there there has has to to be be sufficie,lrt sufficie,lrt pull pull from from elsewhere elsewhere in in the the bioelectricity bioelectricity supplysupply
chain chain in in order order to to stimulate stimulate energy energy crop crop production production [Bau [Bau 2004, 2004, EC EC 2004]. 2004]. For For comparison,comparison,
assuming assuming that that atl atl the the annual annual energy energy potential potential of of firtue firtue set-aside set-aside land land in in the the EU-25 EU-25 could could bebe
used used for for electricity electricity production, production, the the electricrty electricrty price price can can be be calculated calculated to to be be around around 0,1 0,1 1 1 €€
cents/kWh cents/kWh based based on on the the area-based area-based energy energy crop crop paynent paynent of of 45 45 €/tra.€/tra.

4.4.4 4.4.4 z{ssessm z{ssessm ent ent of of support support policiespolicies

As As previously previously state4 state4 biomass biomass has has the the principal principal share share of of electricity electricity produced produced by by allall
renewables renewables alongside alongside hydro hydro power power and and is is se€,n se€,n as as one one of of the the most most important important means means to to reachreach
the the targets. targets. The The use use of of biomass biomass is is estimated estimated to to grow grow provided provided that that the the policy policy ambition ambition levellevel
increases. increases. Biomass Biomass fired fired CHPs CHPs and and co-fired co-fired facilities facilities are are envisioned envisioned to to be,nefit be,nefit more more from from thethe
inhoduction inhoduction of of a a gtreen gtreen certificate certificate system system than than other other biomass biomass technologes. technologes. The The largestlargest
increase increase in in this this case case is is expected expected to to be be in in agricultural agricultural and and forestry forestry residues residues tuyt tuyt 2003].2003].

The The ADMIRE ADMIRE REBUS REBUS tool, tool, which which has has bee,n bee,n created created to to analpe analpe the the development development of of thethe
Etropean Etropean re'newable re'newable electricity electricity market market under under differe,lrt differe,lrt policy policy sce,narios, sce,narios, de,monstrates de,monstrates thatthat
arrbition arrbition level level of of national national gove,r:rments gove,r:rments and and the the Comnission Comnission will will be be one one of of the the key key factorsfactors
determining determining the the deplolmrent deplolmrent of of RES-E RES-E and and that that the the counties counties should should apply apply a a combination combination ofof
several several strategies. strategies. Another Another study study suggests suggests that that regardless regardless of of which which strategy strategy is is chose,n, chose,n, thethe
basic basic criteria criteria for for success success should should apply apply at at least least a a clearly clearly defined defined time time horizon horizon and and predictabilitypredictability
as as well well as as e,nhance,me,lrt e,nhance,me,lrt of of competition competition betwee,n betwee,n generators generators [Haa [Haa 2003].2003].

4.5 4.5 Bioelectricity Bioelectricity economics economics rnd rnd competitiveness competitiveness \\

Bioelectricity Bioelectricity can can be be considered considered to to be be more more expe,nsive expe,nsive than than other other electricity electricity ftom ftom re,newablere,newable
sources, sources, but but can can compete compete with with elwticity elwticity from from conve,lrtional conve,lrtional sources sources especiatly especiatly ifif
environme,lrtal environme,lrtal costs costs are are take,n take,n into into account account [Bau [Bau 20M]. 20M]. However, However, wood wood waste waste can can bebe
competitive competitive eve,n eve,n compared compared to to old old large-scale large-scale hydro hydro power power in in some some cases. cases. It It should should be be notednoted
also also that that different different technologies technologies serye serye differ€nt differ€nt markets markets and and depe,lrd depe,lrd on on varying varying situations.situations.
Biomass Biomass supplies supplies a a wide wide range range of of applications applications from from baseload baseload to to peak peak demand demand of of electricity.electricity.

4.5.7 4.5.7 Bioelcctricity Bioelcctricity cosfscosfs

Considering Considering electricity electricity from from biomass, biomass, tlre tlre cost cost of of bioelectricity bioelectricity depends depends on on the the biomassbiomass
feedstock feedstock price, price, the the power power ge,neration ge,neration technology technology as as well well as as the the scale scale of of operation, operation, thethe
inveshent inveshent of of the the pow€r pow€r plant plant and and the the exte,lrt exte,lrt to to which which retrofit retrofit is is possible, possible, e.g. e.g. in in the the case case ofof
co-firing co-firing with with fossil fossil fuel. fuel. Table Table 4.6 4.6 shows shows the the principal principal technologies technologies for for bioelectricity bioelectricity andand
competing competing options options with with their their efficie,ncies. efficie,ncies. Curre,lrt Curre,lrt costs costs of of biopower biopower from from new new ddicatedddicated
combustion plants vary'between 60-120 €/I\dWh (4-12 € centslkWh). CHP plants using
MSW MSW are are estimated estimated to to have have costs costs as as low low as as 30 30 €/I\4\Vtr, €/I\4\Vtr, though though wood-burning wood-burning CIIP CIIP plants plants inin
Finland Finland have have already already generated generated electricity electricity at at lower lower prices prices than than that, that, e.g. e.g. 12 12 €,/]vtWh €,/]vtWh in in 19981998

5r adopted in26Jrme 2003
52 52 different different eleme,lrts eleme,lrts of of the the reform reform will will enter enter into into force force in in 2004 2004 and and in in 20052005
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[Jyr [Jyr 1999]. 1999]. Estimations Estimations of of future future bioelectricity bioelectricity costs costs from from dedicated dedicated plants plants using using energy energy cropscrops
are are in in the the range range of of 50-60 50-60 €/I\dWh €/I\dWh [Bau [Bau 2004].2004].

Table Table 4.6 4.6 Capital Capital costs costs and and efficiencies efficiencies of of the the main main bioelectricity bioelectricity and and competingcompeting
conversion conversion technologies technologies [Bau [Bau 2M4).2M4).

Technology Capital costs in Electrical
2OO2 2OO2 (fl|il") (fl|il") efflclency efflclency (%)(%)

Existing coal - co-firing
Existing coal and natural gas combined cycle
- parallel firing
Grate/fluifised bed boiler + steam turbinel
Gasification +diesel engine or gas turbine
(50 kwe - 30 MWs)r
Gasification +combined cycle (3 - 100 lrr\ /e)
Wet biomass digestion + engine or turbine
Landfill gas + engine or turbine
Pulverized coal - sfi) MWe
Natural gas combined cycle - 500 MW"

250250
700

1500-2500
1500-2500

5000-60005000-6000
2000-50002000-5000
1 1 000-1 000-1 200200

1300
500

3540
35-40

20402040
20-30

40-5040-50
2$35
25-35

3/,403/,40
50-55

.,sma||ersca|esystemswi||becharacterisedbyhEhercostsffiiesinoica|eointhe
value ranges where as larger scale systems will be characterised by lower costs and higher
efficiencies indicated in the value ranges

The The IEA IEA estimates estimates bioelectricity bioelectricity generation generation costs costs to to range range between between 1.6-9.8 1.6-9.8 € € cents/lcWh cents/lcWh inin
2010 (Table 4.D [mA 20034. The study of European Bioenergy Networks @UBIONET) has
showed showed that that wood wood fuel fuel prices prices in in Finland, Finland, Swede,n Swede,n and and Denmark Denmark averaged averaged t.2 t.2 e e cents/kWh cents/kWh inin
20W Finland boasts the lowest prices being in of 0.7 e cents/kWh [Ala 2003].

Inveshent Inveshent costs costs can can vary vary considerably, considerably, for for instance instance co-firing co-firing investrnent investrnent levels levels are are sitesite
specific specific and and are are affected affected by by the the available available space space for for storing storing biomass biomass feedstocks feedstocks amongstamongst
others. others. The The range range of of prese,nt prese,nt and and future future invesftne,lrt invesftne,lrt costs costs can can be be seen seen in in Table Table 4.7.4.7.

Feedstock Feedstock costs costs diffsr diffsr depending depending on on the the tlpe tlpe of of biomass, biomass, pre-processing pre-processing prior prior to to the the use use inin
power power plant plant and and transporta'tion transporta'tion distance. distance. The The most most economical economical condition condition occurs occurs when when thethe
energy energy is is consumed consumed near near or or at at the the place place of of production. production. Wastes Wastes ane ane generally generally available available atat
negative negative or or low low cost, cost, whereas whereas dedicated dedicated energy energy crops crops will will incur incur the the highest highest costs costs [Bau [Bau 20041.20041.

Table 4.7 Ranges of investnent and generation costs for bioelectricity lm2002 and 2010
IEA 2003a].

Note: Discount rate is 67o and amortisation period is 1 5-25 years
(calculated from USD with a rate of 1€ = 1.23 USD)

Low investment coets
t€/rfflt€/rffl

High investment coste
t€rkvvlt€rkvvl

Low generation costs
[€ [€ cents/kwhlcents/kwhl

High generation costs
[€ [€ centclkWhlcentclkWhl

20022002 20r 20r 00 20a220a2 20102010 20022002 20102010 2AO22AO2 20102010
410 330 3250 z4/,Oz4/,O1,6-2,4 1 ,6 8,1-12,2 6,5-9,8
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4.5.2 4.5.2 Cost Cost reduc'tion reduc'tion opportuniticsopportunitics

Example Example of of feedstock feedstock cost cost reduction reduction in in the the case case of of e,nergy e,nergy crops crops is is that that their their price price crrrre,lrtlycrrrre,lrtly
being being around around 4.+5.4 4.+5.4 €/GJ53 €/GJ53 in in the the EU-25 EU-25 (plus (plus Bulgaria Bulgaria and and Romania) Romania) [Sie [Sie 2004] 2004] wouldwould
have have cost cost reduction reduction potentials potentials possibly possibly as as low low as as 2-2.5 2-2.5 elGJ elGJ under under good good crop crop managementmanagement
and and fuel fuel supply supply logistics logistics conditions conditions [Bau [Bau 2004]. 2004]. Biomass Biomass feedstock feedstock costs costs can can firther firther bebe
lowered lowered through through improvements improvements in in yields. yields. As As a a compariso& compariso& most most residues residues in in the the EU-25 EU-25 areare
estimated to be available at the cost of L.G2.5 €/GJ)* lsie 20041, whereas coal import price
for OECD countries is approximately I.6$/GJ and natural gas import prices 1.5-3 ercI

[Bau 20041.

Cost Cost reduction reduction opportrurities opportrurities in in bioelecnicity bioelecnicity costs costs are are tpically tpically achieved achieved throughthrough
improvements improvements in in technology. technology. Howevetr, Howevetr, it it is is difficult difficult to to determine determine precisely precisely bioelectricitybioelectricity
costs costs and and price price reductions reductions due due gr:eat gr:eat diversity diversity of of technologies, technologies, conversion conversion processes, processes, fuelfuel
tlpes tlpes and and system system designs designs let let alone alone industrial industrial pattems pattems and and local local climate. climate. h h addition addition to to changeschanges
in in plant plant technology, technology, improving improving fuel fuel supply supply and and its its chain chain are are fundamental fundamental ways ways to to increase increase thethe
efficiency and cost-competitiveness of biopower [IEA 2003a].

Co-firing Co-firing has has low low generation generation costs costs compared compared to to higher higher generation generation costs costs of of gasificationgasification
plants plants [IEA [IEA 2003a]. 2003a]. Tlpically, Tlpically, lower lower costs costs result result in in landfill landfill gas gas and and co-firing co-firing applications,applications,
whe,n whe,n large large quantities quantities of of biomass biomass can can be be supplied supplied to to existing existing coal coal plants. plants. The The wonomicwonomic
viability viability of of bioelectricity bioelectricity could could be be achieved achieved by by technologies technologies such such as as combined combined heat heat and and powerpower
(CHP) (CHP) through through higher higher efficiency efficiency and and gasification gasification technology technology that that offer offer cost cost reductionreduction
potential [Ere 2004].

4.5.3 4.5.3 Expericnces Expericnces and and prospeds prospeds for for bioeleaficitybioeleaficity

The The upper upper limit limit for for the the bioelectricity bioelectricity plant plant generally generally ranges ranges from from 30 30 to to 100 100 MW, MW, mostlymostly
depending depending on on geographical geographical context context as as well well as as on on biomass biomass fuel fuel sources sources [IEA [IEA 2003al 2003al ThereThere
are, are, however, however, already already bigger bigger plants plants available available and and the the concept concept is is proved proved to to be be working. working. TheThe
largest largest biomass-fired biomass-fired plant plant in in the the world world conrmenced conrmenced operation operation in in Finland Finland in in 2002: 2002: AlholmensAlholmens
Kraft Kraft has has an an electricity electricity power power output output of of 24A 24A MWe MWe and and uses uses wood-based wood-based biofuek biofuek (a5%), (a5%), P@tP@t
(45V") and coal as a reserye tuel (10%) [Nic 20021.

Reasons Reasons for for Nordic Nordic Member Member States States to to become become main main producers producers and and exporters exporters of of equipmentequipment
and and services services for for bioelectricity bioelectricity generation generation are are multiple: multiple: in in addition addition to to their their vast vast domestic domestic fuelfuel
supply supply and and national national policies policies favouring favouring bioenergy, bioenergy, their their timber, timber, pulp pulp and and paper paper industries industries havehave
strong strong market market positions. positions. The The access access to to low-cost low-cost biomass biomass supplies supplies enhances enhances power power producers'producers'
competitiveness competitiveness in in the the market market (as (as seen seen e.g. e.g. in in Finland), Finland), ffid ffid especially especially in in the the short short term term whe'nwhe'n
co-firing biomass with coal.

Large-scale Large-scale use use of of biomass biomass for for district district heating heating as as well well as as abundant abundant supply supply of of forestresiduesforestresidues
and and recycled recycled wood wood with with the the control control on on waste waste and and energy energy in in Norttrern Norttrern Euope Euope has has changed changed thethe
pattern pattern of of using using biomass biomass in in the the sarne sarne reglon reglon in in which which they they are are produced. produced. Bioenergy Bioenergy trade trade hashas
expanded expanded rapidly rapidly during during the the past past ten ten years years and and consists consists of of various various bpes bpes of of wood wood materialsmaterials
and and other other substances. substances. Traded Traded biomass biomass includes includes mostly mostly refined refined wood wood fuels fuels (pellets (pellets andand
briquettes), briquettes), industrial industrial by-products by-products (sawdust, (sawdust, bark bark and and chips) chips) and and wood wood waste waste [Ves [Ves 200U.200U.

Inside Inside Europe Europe largest largest amorHrts amorHrts of of biomass biomass are are haded haded from from the the Baltic Baltic countries countries (Estoniq(Estoniq
Latrra, Latrra, Lithuania) Lithuania) to to the the Nordic Nordic countries countries (Sweden" (Sweden" Denmark Denmark and and Finland) Finland) and and some some biomassbiomass

53 1 GJ: o.z79lr,fwh
54 54 Referring Referring here here to to average average supply supply costs costs (delivered (delivered to to end-user) end-user) of of solid solid industrial industrial residues. residues. The The coss coss of of drydry

agriculfiral agriculfiral residues residues vary vary from from 2.1 2.1 to to 3.0 3.0 €/GJ.€/GJ.



volumes volumes are are also also traded traded intercontinentally. intercontinentally. The The estimated estimated amount amount of of total total volumes volumes in in thethe
international international biomass biomass trade trade is is at at least least 50 50 PJ. PJ. Howevern Howevern national national biomass biomass market market is is generallygenerally
not not yet yet developed developed well well enough enough for for organised organised international international trade.trade.

The The electricrty electricrty market market has has changed changed considerably considerably in in the the last last te,n te,n years, years, leading leading to to the the reformreform
of of the the energy energy sector sector to to complete complete the the internal internal electricity electricity market market and and increasing increasing competitioncompetition
reducing reducing electricity electricity prices. prices. In In the the near near futrue futrue (2005) (2005) the the European European Emissions Emissions Trading Trading SchemeScheme
(EU (EU ETS) ETS) will will be be adopted adopted and and will will ueate ueate COz COz e,rnission e,rnission allowances allowances as as a a nerv nerv comnrodit5r.comnrodit5r.
Ttris Ttris is is expected expected to to grve grve additional additional ince,lrtives ince,lrtives for for bioelectricity bioelectricity production production and and to to offer offer firttrerfirttrer
opportunities opportunities for for bioenergy bioenergy development development in in addition addition to to national national implementation implementation schemes schemes (see(see
chapter 2.I.3) [Ere 2004, Ott 2003].

4.6 Barriers and success factors for implementation

The The availability availability and and continuous continuous subsidy subsidy of of fossil fossil resounces resounces are are considered considered major major obstacles obstacles toto
the the deployment deployment of of RES RES in in Merrber Merrber States. States. On On the the other other hand, hand, phasing phasing out out the the utilisation utilisation ofof
nuclear nuclear power power and and dependence dependence on on the the external external supplies supplies of of fossil fossil e,lrergy e,lrergy sources sources as as well well asas
e,lrergy e,lrergy intensive intensive indusfiry indusfiry can can function function as as promoters promoters of of RES RES [Rei [Rei 2003].2003].

4.6.7 4.6.7 Bioelectricity Bioelectricity baniersbaniers

In In general general biomass biomass faces faces the the same same barrierc barrierc as as other other soluces soluces of of renewable renewable electricity, electricity, two two ofof
the the most most critical critical being being grid grid access access and and administrative administrative procedures. procedures. Insufficieirt Insufficieirt and and inadequateinadequate
support support systems systems as as well well as as the the lack lack of of integration integration of of various various biomass-related biomass-related policies policies areare
hindering hindering growth growth for for their their own own part. part. In In order order to to enhance enhance biomass biomass €nergy €nergy use, use, support support schemesschemes
and and policy policy refinements refinements should should be be improved improved to to take take into into accorurt accorurt biomass biomass potentials potentials at at regionalregional
and and national national levels levels IEC IEC 20041. 20041. The The main main barriers barriers for for increasing increasing the the electricity electricity productionproduction
from from biomass biomass in in OECD OECD are are more more coilrmercial coilrmercial and and policy policy related related rather rather than than technologcaltechnologcal
barriers barriers [Bau [Bau 2A04].2A04].

As As the the ATLAS ATLAS studt's studt's indicated indicated in in 1996/1997, 1996/1997, the the market market barriers barriers for for electricrty electricrty fromfrom
biomass biomass can can be be categorised categorised more more specifically specifically into into informative, informative, risk risk and and financial financial obstacles obstacles asas
well well as as environmental environmental and and legislative legislative barriers. barriers. There There still still seems seems to to be be a a lack lack of of knowledgeknowledge
andappreciation andappreciation by by decision decision makers makers and and the the general general public public of of the the the the use use and and benefits benefits ofof
biomass biomass for for electricity electricity especially especially outside outside Nordic Nordic countries. countries. Political Political or or public public support support is is fairlyfairly
low low and and therefore therefore financial financial support support is is also also generally generally low low [Atl [Atl 1997).1997).

Uncertainties Uncertainties related related to to the the supply supply of of biomass biomass are are included included in in the the bariers bariers specifically specifically forfor
bioelectricity. bioelectricity. The The large large capital capital inveshents inveshents do do not not occur occur unless unless there there is is a a proof proof of of reliablereliable
long-term long-term income income to to attract attract private private investors investors and and presently presently biomass biomass use use is is based based on on industrialindustrial
by-products by-products and and wastes wastes which which build build up up only only slowly. slowly. Uncertainty Uncertainty of of future future energy energy politics politics isis
seen seen by by decision decision makers makers as as a a great great risk: risk: the the risk risk for for investor investor is is that that incentives incentives can can changechange
before before the the invesfinent invesfinent has has paid paid off. off. The The limited limited guarantee guarantee periods periods particularly particularly in in new new MenrberMenrber
States States do do not not ensrue ensrue the the price price security security for for investors investors IWWF IWWF 2004]. 2004]. Ince,ntives Ince,ntives are are notnot
coordinated coordinated between between countries countries and and experiences experiences of of advantages advantages and and problems problems related related toto
different different support support schemes schemes are are not not shared shared between between states.states.

Bioe,nergy Bioe,nergy is is not not environme,ntally environme,ntally friendly friendly by by definition definition alone, alone, md md the the use use of of appropriateappropriate
technology technology is is crucial crucial to to keep keep the the emissions emissions low. low. The The use use of of biomass biomass results results in in severalseveral

55 55 The The project project under under the the European European Commission's Commission's 46 46 Framework Framework Programme Programme for for Research Research and and TechnologicalTechnological
Development Development (RTD)(RTD)
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environme,ntal environme,ntal benefits benefits on on a a local local level. level. bttogy bttogy crops crops can can have have increased increased biodiversitybiodiversity
compared compared to to arable arable or or pashre pashre land land and and create create recreational recreational habitats. habitats. Sustainable Sustainable use use ofof
biomass biomass reduces reduces COz COz emissions emissions and and this this will will act act as as an an added added marketing marketing valuen valuen mostmost
importantly importantly in in the the coming coming EU EU ETS.ETS.

h h addition addition to to complex complex and and long-lasting long-lasting administrative administrative procedures procedures gene,rally gene,rally hinderinghindering
renewable renewable elechicity elechicity developme,lrt, developme,lrt, there there are are many many legislative legislative problems problems affecting affecting biomass,biomass,
agricultural agricultural and and foresbry foresbry sectorsn sectorsn several several of of them them related related to to CAP. CAP. It It should should be be firtherfirther
developed developed and and made made flexible flexible for for supporting supporting biomass biomass for for energy energy generation, generation, including including noilnsnoilns
for for the the use use of of set set aside aside land land and and agricultural agricultural and and forest forest residues residues for for energy. energy. There There is is a a need need forfor
an an EU EU wide wide forestry forestry policy. policy. Consistent Consistent policies policies and and continuity continuity of of ince,ntives ince,ntives are are necessary necessary toto
secure secure a a long-term long-term market market to to guarantee guarantee return return on on invesfinent, invesfinent, as as well well as as technologytechnology
development development and and demonstration demonstration proj proj ects.ects.

As As already already highlighted, highlighted, co-operation co-operation forms forms betwee,lr betwee,lr different different fields fields related related to to biomass biomass needneed
to to be be developed developed more more efficiently. efficiently. Energy Energy crops crops are are take,lr take,lr into into account account in in the the newest newest reforrr reforrr ofof
the the Common Common Agricultural Agricultural Policy, Policy, but but the the whole whole bioelectricity bioelectricity supply supply chain chain has has to to workwork
together together in in order order to to boost boost ehergy ehergy crop crop production production more more widely. widely. Major Major EU EU policy policy adjustnents,adjustnents,
which which would would include include energy energy crops crops to to be be in in balance balance with with food food crop crop policy, policy, rnight rnight be be requiredrequired
to to make make elrergy elrergy crop crop production production competitive.competitive.

Technical Technical hurdles hurdles for for bioelectricity bioelectricity can can be be insufficie,nt insufficie,nt technological technological development development andand
complicated complicated conditions conditions for for the the connection connection to to the the grid grid [Rei [Rei 2003]. 2003]. For For e,nergy e,nergy crops crops curre'lrtcurre'lrt
problems problems are are associated associated urittr urittr the the cost cost of of production production and and difficulties difficulties in in hawesting hawesting and and storing.storing.
There There are are few few technical technical barriers barriers to to building building biomass-fired biomass-fired facilities facilities at at any any scale: scale: in in addition addition toto
availability availability and and cost cost of of the the fuel fuel supply, supply, areas areas of of concern concern are are lower lower capacity capacity and and generatinggenerating
efficieircy efficieircy cornpared cornpared to to fossil fossil fuel fuel systems systems as as well well as as problems problems related related to to multi-fuel multi-fuel options.options.
Main Main objectives objectives for for gas gas producing producing technologies technologies (anaerobic (anaerobic digestion, digestion, pyrolysis pyrolysis andand
gasification) gasification) have have been been to to improve improve the the gas gas quality quality by by reducing reducing tars tars and and to to handle handle ash ash as as wellwell
as as to to improve improve stability stability and and reliability reliability of of gas gas production production [EUR [EUR 2000].2000].

Competing Competing uses uses of of biomass biomass resources resources are are tlryically tlryically constaining constaining the the expensisn expensisn ofof
bioelectricity bioelectricity production. production. Specificdly Specificdly limiting limiting the the biogas biogas resource resource potential potential is is the the EUEU
Directive on waste deposits, which limits organic wastes in landfills to 25 % by 2010.

4.6.2 Success factors

There There are are several several success success stories stories that that demonstrate demonstrate how how to to overcome overcome the the barriers barriers forfor
renewables. renewables. Exarrples Exarrples have have proven proven that that when when the the right right mix mix of of policies policies and and measures measures was was setset
up, up, renewables renewables developed developed successfully. successfully. Proactive Proactive governmental governmental support support linked linked to to subsidysubsidy
schemes schemes and and communication communication strategies, strategies, introduction introduction of of carbon carbon and and energy energy tanes tanes and and consider-consider-
able able research research and and developme,nt developme,nt support support are are mentioned mentioned as as key key success success factors factors [EEA [EEA 20021.20021.

There There are are large large variations variations between between EU-15 EU-15 states states in in relation relation to to RE RE technology technology breakthroughs:breakthroughs:
e.g. e.g. Finland Finland and and Sweden Sweden contribute contribute 60 60 o/o o/o of of new new generation generation from from biomass-fuelled biomass-fuelled powerpower
plants. plants. As As a a result result of of the the European European Environme,lrt Environme,lrt Agency Agency study study [EEA [EEA 2001] 2001] it it can can bebe
concluded concluded that that no no single single factor factor but but rather rather the the cumulative cumulative benefits benefits of of a a series series of of supportivesupportive
measwes measwes were were discovered discovered to to be be responsible responsible for for success success of of RES RES deployment. deployment. These These measuresmeasures
include include e.g. e.g. long-established long-established RES RES policies policies and and administrative administrative support support especially especially on on local local andand
regional regional levels, levels, feed-in feed-in laws laws or or other other financial financial support support mechanisms mechanisms as as well well as as the the support support ofof
all all renewable renewable technology technology stages stages and and increasing increasing public public acceptability acceptability at at local local level.level.
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It It is is seen seen that that financial financial incentives incentives for for re,newables re,newables do do not not alone alone substantially substantially help help RERE
developme,lrt developme,lrt especially especially in in the the ne\M ne\M Member Member States. States. The The most most essential essential incentives incentives for for thethe
development development of of RES RES are are likely likely to to be be political political stability stability and and the the general general economic economic condition condition ofof
a a country. country. As As seen seen from from the the study study of of the the European European Bank Bank for for Reconstruction Reconstruction and and Developme,nfDevelopme,nf
one one of of the the best best ways ways to to overcome overcome barriers barriers is is to to develop, develop, finance finance and and build build demonstrationdemonstration
projects projects that that simultaneously simultaneously lead lead to to positive positive environmental, environmental, economic economic and and socio-economicsocio-economic
benefits benefits [Bla [Bla 2003].2003].

4.6.3 Future outlooh

In In evaluating evaluating re,lrewable re,lrewable biomass biomass in in the the enlarged enlarged European European Union, Union, it it is is clear clear that that biomassbiomass
enjoys enjoys a a leading leading role role in in reaching reaching the the re,newable re,newable electricrty electricrty targets. targets. The The use use of of biomass biomass inin
energy energy pt{poses pt{poses varies varies greatly greatly between between the the Member Member States, States, especially especially following following enlargeure,nt.enlargeure,nt.
New New Me'lnber Me'lnber States States are are expected expected to to be be the the largest largest biomass biomass suppliers suppliers in in the the EU-25, EU-25, while while EU-EU-
15 15 conntries conntries can can offer offer advanced advanced and and efficient efficient technology technology and and know-how know-how [Gan [Gan 2004].2004].

There There is is a a vast vast potential potential to to increase increase bioenergy bioenergy and and notably notably bioelectricity bioelectricity productionproduction
throughout throughout the the EU. EU. Howeve,r, Howeve,r, a a lack lack of of estimating estimating better better future future availability availability of of land land resourcesresources
excists, excists, especially especially in in the the case case of of e,nergy e,nergy crops. crops. Agriculflrat Agriculflrat overproduction, overproduction, large large share share ofof
arable arable land land as as well well as as possibility possibility to to increase increase crop crop yield yield offer offer opportunities opportunities for for energy energy cropscrops
production, production, particularly particularly in in new new Member Member States States [Gafi [Gafi 2AA4]. 2AA4]. Adequate Adequate financial financial incentives incentives inin
the the agriculture agriculture are are needed needed in in order order to to impleme,nt impleme,nt energy energy crop crop production production on on a a large large scale, scale, alsoalso
in the case of EU-15 Member States.

Barriers Barriers for for bioenergy bioenergy development development are are complex complex and and require require a a comprehensive comprehensive approach approach asas
well well as as cooperation cooperation arnong arnong all all Member Member States. States. Efficient Efficient support support sche,mes sche,mes need need to to be be put put inin
place place to to promote promote bioe,nergy bioe,nergy projects projects and and balriers balriers have have to to be be removed removed so so that that biomass biomass cancan
fulfil fulfil expectations expectations given given to to it.it.
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CHAPTER5

WINDENERGY

Amulf Jdger-Waldau

Arnongst Arnongst the the three three discussed discussed re,newable re,newable energy energy sowceq sowceq Wind Wind Power Power is is the the most most mature mature andand
cost cost competitive competitive one. one. The The European European Wind Wind Energy Energy Associations6 Associations6 (EIVEA) (EIVEA) provides provides quite quite a a lotlot
of of up up to to date date data data about about the the status status of of wind wind technology technology developments, developments, the the Ewopean Ewopean windwind
industry industry and and installd installd wind wind turbine turbine capacities.capacities.

5.1 Resources

Wind Wind €nergy €nergy is is a a significant significant and and powerful powerful re,newable re,newable e,nergy e,nergy resouce. resouce. The The resources resources areare
plentiful, plentiful, globally globally speaking speaking more more or or less less equally equally distributed distributed and and offer offer both both - - decentralised decentralised andand
centralised centralised (mainly (mainly off-shore) off-shore) - - power power ge,neration. ge,neration. Seve,ral Seve,ral resource resource assessments assessments have have beenbeen
carried carried out out by by various various institutions. institutions. One One important important tool tool to to conduct conduct these these assessments assessments are are windwind
resource resource maps, maps, which which indicate indicate the the differenf differenf average average annual annual wind wind speeds. speeds. Figure Figure 5.1 5.1 shows shows thethe
EU15 EU15 wind wind resource resource map. map. Despite Despite the the fact, fact, that that wind wind resource resource mqps mqps are are already already available available forfor
some some of of the the New New Menrber Menrber States States a a complete complete map map for for the the whole whole of of Europe Europe is is still still missing.missing.

The The general general methodology methodology used used in in such such studies studies is is to to assess assess the the area area of of land land available available withwith
average average annual annual wind wind speeds speeds of of more more than than 5-5.5 5-5.5 metres metres per per second second at at a a height height of of te,n te,n metresmetres
above above ground ground level. level. At At such such average average wind wind speeds speeds it it is is considered considered feasible feasible to to utilise utilise windwind
pow€r pow€r cost cost effectively effectively at at curre,nt curre,nt ge,lreration ge,lreration costs. costs. In In order order to to account account for for constraints constraints of of landland
use use such such as as high high population population de,nsity, de,nsity, infrastnrcture infrastnrcture etc., etc., the the total total available available land land resource resource isis
reduced reduced by by 90% 90% or or more. more. At At the the e,lrd e,lrd of of this this process process one one can can calculate calculate how how many many TWh TWh ofof
Electricity Electricity could could be be generated generated using using "state "state of of the the art" art" performance performance of of commercially commercially availableavailable
turbines.turbines.

Though Though this this tlpe tlpe of of resource resource assessment assessment is is rather rather conservative, conservative, it it should should be be noted noted that that itit
remains remains a a "theoretical" "theoretical" potential potential and and generally generally only only takes takes into into account account socio-economicsocio-economic
limitations limitations such such as as public public perception perception of of wind wind turbines. turbines. Neverttreless, Neverttreless, wind wind resource resource maps maps areare
a a valuable valuable tool tool to to show show that that technical technical resource resource availability availability is is rurlikely rurlikely to to be be a a limiting limiting factorfactor
for for the the utilisation utilisation of of wind wind e,nergy e,nergy for for electricity electricity production. production. One One study study cited cited by by EWEAEWEA
estimates estimates the the world's world's wind wind resources resources to to be be 53,000 53,000 TWh TWh with with 4,800 4,800 T\Wh T\Wh in in Western Western Etro,peEtro,pe
and 10,600 TWh in Eastern Europe including the former Soviet Union tcru 1993]. The IEA
predicts predicts an an increase increase of of electricity electricity consumption consumption worldwide worldwide of of 2.4o/o 2.4o/o until until 2030 2030 UEA UEA 20031,20031,
which would corespond to a world wide electricity demand of 31,000 TWh in 2030 or 58.4Yo
of of the the estimdted estimdted wind wind eriergy eriergy resources.resources.

In comparison, a study carried out by the University of Utrecht in 1993 IWU 19931 had a
very very restrictive restrictive approach approach predicting predicting around around 550 550 TWh TWh "exploitable "exploitable onshore onshore resources" resources" forfor
EU15. EU15. The The reason reason for for this this approach approach was was to to take take into into account account Eruope's Eruope's high high population population densitydensity
and and large large infrasfiucture infrasfiucture ele,ments ele,ments such such as as roads, roads, airports airports and and railways. railways. However, However, it it has has to to bebe
noted, noted, that that this this study study was was carried carried out out whe,n whe,n the the average average size size of of a a new new wind wind turbine turbine rangedranged
from 250 to 300 kW.

56 56 European European Wind Wind Energy Energy Association, Association, www.ewea.orgwww.ewea.org
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In 2003 the average size of newly installed wind turbines was 1.2MW, which means that
today's today's "state "state of of the the art" art" is is much much more more advanced advanced and and hence hence new new calculations calculations are are necessary. necessary. InIn
the the 1993 1993 University University of of Ufiecht Ufiecht study study the the technicat technicat potential potential of of Gennany Gennany was was stated stated asas
24 24 TWh. TWh. In In comparison" comparison" Kaltschmitt Kaltschmitt and and Wiese Wiese made made an an analysis analysis for for the the onshore onshore potentiat potentiat ofof
Germany Germany under under the the assumption assumption that that if if t.zMW t.zMW wind wind turbines turbines were were to to be be used used and and a a totaltotal
capacity of 87.9 GW to be installed, the potential would total 128 TWh tKal 19951. However,
whilst whilst the the later later study study is is too too consenrative consenrative in in number number of of availability availability hours hours it it does does notnot
sufficiently sufficiently take take into into account account acceptance acceptance limitations.limitations.

Offshore Offshore wind wind potential potential around around the the coastline coastline of of Europe Europe is is considerable. considerable. Under Under the the EuropeanEuropean
Union Union Fraurework Fraurework prograrrme prograrrme various various studies studies were were carried carried out out that that took took into into account account notnot
only only the the theoretical theoretical potentials potentials but but also also the the limitations limitations due due to to water water depth, depth, distance distance to to shoreshore
and and visual visual concerns. concerns. The The results results therefore therefore vary vary substantially substantially from from over over 3,000 3,000 TWh TWh if if waterwater
depths up to 30 m and 40 km distance from shore were to be included [Mat 1993] to 3L7 TWh
if if all all water water depths depths over over 20 20 m m were were to to be be excluded excluded and and limitations limitations due due to to visual visual concsnm,concsnm,
adequate adequate spacing spacing between between wind wind farms farms and and expe,lrses expe,lrses for for power power cables cables were were to to be be introducedintroduced
lEwE lEwE 2004).2004).

Neverttreless, Neverttreless, even even the the lower lower estimates estimates predictwind predictwind energy energy resource resource in in the the European European UnionUnion
to to an an extent extent that that on- on- and and offshore offshore wind wind could could potentially potentially contribute contribute about about 20% 20% of of thethe
electricity electricity n n 2020. 2020. These These examples examples show, show, that that for for an an evaluation evaluation of of available available wind wind resogrcesresogrces
in in the the European European Union Union to to be be realistic realistic it it is is necessary necessary to to take take into into account account latest latest technologrcaltechnologrcal
developments as well as socio-economic factors.

5.2 Market and Implementation

According According to to the the Eruopean Eruopean Wind Wind Indusbry Indusbry Sfrategic Sfrategic Plan Plan for for Research Research & & Developme,lrt, Developme,lrt, FirstFirst
Report Report [E [E mfE mfE 2004], 2004], European European wind wind ttubine ttubine manufacfirers manufacfirers have have curre,lrtly curre,lrtly a a world world marketmarket
share of approx 75Yo (Fig. 5.2').The global industy turnover in 2002 and 2003 was around
€ 7 billion, creating around 95,000 jobs.

The The top top 10 10 suppliers suppliers in in the the world world maintained maintained their their position position supplying supplying almost almost 95% 95% of of thethe
2003 2003 installations. installations. In In total total there there are are about about 25 25 companies companies worldwide worldwide manufacturing manufacturing windwind
turbines. The 15 companies beyond the top 10 shared 5.3% of the world market in 2003.
Vestas Vestas Wind Wind Syatems Syatems (DK) (DK) maintained maintained its its market market leader leader position position with with 2!.7o/o 2!.7o/o in in 2003 2003 andand
strengthened strengthened it it in in a a merger merger with with NEG NEG Micon Micon the the 5ft 5ft largest largest producer producer aillounced aillounced in in DecemberDecember
2003 2003 [Ves [Ves 2003] 2003] and and completed completed in in May May 2004. 2004. GE GE Wind Wind Energy Energy (US) (US) could could achieve achieve thethe
highest relative growth in market shares rising from 5ft positioilto i"d position in }ACB. Out of
the the top top 10 10 producers producers only only three three could could increase increase their their market market share share in in 2003, 2003, namely namely GE GE WinqWinq
REpower REpower and and Mitsubishi Mitsubishi Heavy. Heavy. All All other other manufacturers manufacturers lost lost market market shares shares in in 20032003
compared1o 2A02.

At At the the end end of of 2003 2003 more more than than 40,000 40,000 MW MW of of wind wind power power were were installed installed world-wide world-wide upup
8,34 8,34 MW MW from from the the previous previous year year [EWE [EWE 2004a]. 2004a]. These These installations installations provide provide enoughenough
electricity to supply about 19 million Eruopean households or 47.5 million people. Despite
the the fact fact that that the the Eruopean Eruopean market market declined, declined, the the major major share share of of new new installations installations with with 66.5%66.5%
took took again again place place in in Europe. Europe. The The largest largest increase increase could could be be observed observed in in the the Asian Asian markets markets wittrwittr
more more than than 60% 60% growth growth compared compared to to 2002 2002 with with India India and and Japan Japan leading. leading. Of Of the the totaltotal
cnrnulative cnrnulative installed installed capacity capacity about about 75% 75% are are in in Europe Europe and and the the 5 5 biggest biggest installer installer countries,countries,
Germany, Germany, Spain, Spain, USA, USA, Denmark Denmark and and India India make make up up for for more more than than 8O%. 8O%. This This unevenuneven
contribution contribution leads leads to to hope hope and and concern concern at at the the same same time. time. What What happens happens if if the the leadingleading
installers installers slow slow down? down? What What happens happens if if the the other other countries countries catch catch up?up?
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is designed to be 116 m and the hub height for off-shore applications will be 85 M. The plan
is is to to erect erect the the prototype prototype in in Bremerhaven-speckenbtittel Bremerhaven-speckenbtittel in in the the suulmer suulmer of of 2004.2004.

The The key key to to achieving achieving these, these, ffid ffid even even higher higher power power output output capacitibs capacitibs in in the the future future lies lies in in thethe
capability capability to to build build large large lightweight lightweight and and efficient efficient but but sufficiently sufficiently strong strong hrbine hrbine blades. blades. OneOne
possibility possibility is is fibreglass-reinforced fibreglass-reinforced composite composite technology, technology, however, however, increasing increasing length length willwill
imply imply that that technology technology limits limits need need to to be be pushed pushed even even firther. firther. The The challenges challenges asiociaied asiociaied withwith
large large blades blades do do not not increase increase in in simple simple proportion proportion to to their their length. length. While While the the swept swept areaarea
increases increases by by approximately approximately the the square square of of blade blade lengttr lengttr (an (an exponent exponent of of 2), 2), the the blade-weightblade-weight
will will grow grow approximately approximately with with the the cube cube of of length length (an (an exponent exponent of of 3). 3). In In practice, practice, weightweight
increases increases have have bee,n bee,n eased eased by by refining refining designs designs and and employrng employrng manufactuing manufactuing methods methods thatthat
optimize optimize the the stnrctural stnrctural properties. properties. Studies Studies have have shown shown actual actual weight weight increases increases by by an an expone,lrtexpone,lrt
of 2.35. However, the real challenge lies in developing a large blade that incorporates the best
possible combination of capacrty, weight and price.

Additional Additional developments developments are are aimed aimed at at optimising optimising the the rotors rotors for for low low noise noise emission emission and and thethe
use use of of pitch pitch control. control. Asynchronous Asynchronous generators, generators, often often without without reduction reduction ge6g ge6g have have gained gained anan
approximate approximate market market share share of of 30Yo.30Yo.

Prices Prices for for wind wind turbines turbines and and consequently consequently prices prices for for kWh kWh electicity electicity generated generated by by windwind
energy energy have have decreased decreased significantly significantly over over the the last last couple couple of of years. years. The The "state "state of of the the art" art" windwind
turbine turbine in in 2003 2003 required required an an invesfinent invesfinent of of € € 804 804 per per installed installed kW kW and and electricity electricity costs costs ofof
3.79 €ct.lkWh IEUIE 2A04b]. The design lifetime of wind t,urbines is now in the range of 20
to 25 years. Operation and maintenance costs are tlpically in the order of 3Yoto 5Yo of initial
investnent investnent costs costs and and per per year. year. The The "Wind "Wind Force Force 12" 12" study study predicts predicts a a firrther firrther decrease decrease of of costscosts
due due to to an an improvement improvement both both in in average average size size of of turbines turbines and and in in their their capacrty capacrty factor. factor. By By 20102010
the study expects costs of 3.03 €ct./kWh, assuming a cost per installedkilowatt of eeUrcW
and2.45 €ct.lkWh with an installation cost of €512lkW by 2020. The latter is a substantial
reduction of 36Yo compared to 2003.

In In additiono additiono the the following following development development tre,nds tre,nds can can currently currently be be seelr seelr to to be be contributing contributing to to thethe
above above mentioned mentioned price price reductions.reductions.

o Weight-reductionradvancedMaterials

o Improved suspension of oscillations (blade + tower)
o Flexible components, (blades, hubs)

o Reduction in component number

o Passive alignmenf (DownwindD Rotor
o More precise forecasting @nvisat Experiment)

o Control of large Wind-farms

o Off-shore systems, siting

5.4 Further Challenges

The The furttrer furttrer expansion expansion of of wind wind en€rgy en€rgy and and the the conce,lrtration conce,lrtration in in large large wind wind farms farms will will requirerequire
changes changes in in physical physical grid grid networks. networks. This This is is very very ofte,n ofte,n cited cited as as an an additional additional cost cost driver driver and and thethe
exte,nsion exte,nsion of of the the grid grid should should be be paid paid by by the the wind wind farm farm operators. operators. However, However, as as already already pointedpointed
out out in in the the introduction, introduction, the the IEA IEA predicts predicts that that the the European European Union Union will will have have to to invest invest close close toto
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$ $ 40 40 bn bn year-on-year year-on-year in in order order to to maintain maintain and and expand expand its its electricity electricity grid grid and and generationgeneration
capacrty. capacrty. Instead Instead of of maintaining maintaining the the current current centralised centralised distribution distribution network, network, new new invesbne,lrtsinvesbne,lrts
should should be be made made to to build build up up an an intelligent intelligent distribution distribution network network capable capable of of integrating integrating variousvarious
kinds of decelrtralised electricity generation facilities.

It It is is often often cited cited that that since since wind wind is is a a variable variable energy energy source, source, the the utilities utilities have have to to havehave
additional additional power power units units in in resenre resenre in in order order to to take take precaution precaution for for times times of of little little or or no no wind.wind.

Up Up to to the the point point where where \{rind \{rind generates generates about about L0% L0% of of the the electicity electicity that that the the system system isis
delivering in a given hour of the My, this is not an issue. Enough flexibilityis built into ttre
syste'm. syste'm. for for rese,lrre rese,lrre backup, backup, varying varying loads, loads, etc., etc., for for there there to to be be a a negligible negligible difference difference betwee,nbetwee,n
such such a a system system and and a a system system with with 0% 0% wind. wind. Variations Variations induced induced by by wind wind are are much much smaller smaller thanthan
routine routine variations variations in in load load (customer (customer demand). demand). Much Much more more significant significant is, is, in in fact, fact, the the degree degree toto
whichn whichn capacities capacities of of other other power power plants plants like like nuclear nuclear (cooling (cooling water) water) or or hydro hydro vary vary when when waterwater
resources resources are are low low as as experie,nced experie,nced in in the the Nordic Nordic member member countries countries over over recent recent years.years.

At At the the point point where where wind wind generates generates I0% I0% to to 20% 20% of of the the electricity electricity that that the the syste,m syste,m isis
delivering delivering in in a a given given hour, hour, this this is is an an issue issue that that can can be be resolved resolved with with precision precision wind wind forecastingforecasting
(which (which is is fairly fairly accurate accurate in in the the relevant relevant time time frame frame to to utility utility syste,rn syste,rn operators), operators), syste,msyste,m
software software adjustnents, adjustnents, ffid ffid other other changes. changes. Once Once wind wind is is generating generating more more than than about about 20o/o 20o/o ofof
the the electricity electricity that that the the system system is is delivering delivering in in a a given given hour, hour, a a strong strong and and intelligent intelligent EuropeanEuropean
gid gid will will be be necessary necessary to to balance balance demand. demand. However, However, ttris ttris means means that that additional additional expenses expenses willwill
occur occur due due to to the the need need to to procure procure additional additional equipment equipment that that is is solely solely related related to to the the syste,m'ssyste,m's
increased increased variability.variability.

These These figures figures assume assume that that the the utility utility system system has has an an "average" "average" amount amount of of resources resources that that isis
comple'mentary to wind's variability (e.g., hydroelecfiic dams, solar, etc.) and an "ave,rage"
amount of load that can vary quickly (e.g., electric arc furnace steel mills). Actuat utility
systems systems can can vary vary quite quite widely widely in in their their ability ability to to handle handle as-available as-available output output resources resources like like windwind
farms. farms. However, However, as as wholesale wholesale electricity electricity markets markets Sow, Sow, fewer, fewer, larger larger utility utility syste,ms syste,ms areare
emersng. emersng. Therefore, Therefore, over over timeo timeo more more and and more more utility utility systerns systerns will will look look like like an an "average""average"
system.
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o o oMuhiple oMuhiple threshold" threshold" or or multi-junction multi-junction devicesdevices

Two Two main main losses losses in in the the single single junction junction solar solar cell cell are are due due to to the the fact fact that that all all energy energy ofof
photons photons smaller smaller than than the the bandgap bandgap (F+r, (F+r, < < EJ EJ cannot cannot be be converted converted into into electicity electicity and and that that thethe
fraction fraction of of the the energy energy above above the the bandgap bandgap of of photons photons with with Eon Eon > > E, E, is is lost lost as as well. well. If If the the solarsolar
spectrum spectrum is is split split into into narow narow wavelength wavelength bands bands and and converted converted in in separate separate solar solar cells cells withwith
appropriate appropriate energy energy bandgaps, bandgaps, the the e,lrergy e,lrergy conversion conversion efficiency efficiency can can be be increased. increased. TheThe
theoretical theoretical efficiency efficiency limit limit for for an an infinite infinite number number of of stacked stacked solar solar cells cells for for direct direct srurlight srurlight isis
87%. 87%. However, However, it it is is clear clear that that this this limit limit can can not not be be reached reached for for a a real real stack. stack. Nevertheless, Nevertheless, aa
stack stack witlt witlt three three or or four four solar solar cells cells can can increase increase the the efficie,lrcy efficie,lrcy considerably considerably and and reachreach
efficie,lrcies well above 35%.

Such Such a a stack stack is is engineered engineered in in a a way way that that the the solar solar cell cell with with the the highest highest bandgap bandgap is is on on top top andand
those those wittt wittt the the lowest lowest at at the the bottom. bottom. The The uppennost uppennost cell cell will will then then absolt absolt the the high high e,lrergye,lrergy
photons photons it it is is able able to to convert, convert, passing passing photons photons of of e,nergy e,nergy below below its its bandgap bandgap through through to to thethe
urderlying urderlying cell, cell, where where the the process process continues.continues.

These These multi-junction multi-junction devices devices are are in in ge,neral ge,neral used used in in combination combination with with a a concentratorconcentrator
technologY, technologY, i.e. i.e. the the sunlight sunlight is is concentrated concentrated onto onto the the solar solar cell, cell, in in order order to to save save on on the the solarsolar
cell material.

O O Quantum Quantum MatipWcationMatipWcation

This This can can be be realised realised urith urith up- up- or or down-conversion. down-conversion. In In the the case case of of up-conversion, up-conversion, two two sub-sub-
band-gap band-gap photons, photons, which which would would not not be be absorbed absorbed by by the the solar solar cell, cell, are are transformed transformed to to oneone
larger larger energy energy photon, photon, which which is is absorbed absorbed by by the the solar solar cell. cell. This This process process can can also also be be reversed reversed toto
down-conversiono down-conversiono where where 1 1 large large e,nergy e,nergy photon, photon, with with energy energy larger larger than than tw'ice tw'ice the the band band gap gap ofof
the the solar solar cell cell is is down-converted down-converted into into 2 2 photons, photons, with with energy energy just just above above the the band band gap.gap.

The The photon photon conversion conversion takes takes place place in in a a material material outside outside the the solar solar cell, cell, which which is is in in goodgood
optical optical contact, contact, but but not not in in electrical electrical contact contact with with the the solar solar cell. cell. The The photon photon converter converter mustmust
have have the the desired desired optical optical properties, properties, however, however, good good transport transport properties properties are are not not required.required.

a a fnturmediate fnturmediate Bandgap Bandgap Solar Solar CeACeA

In In this this concept concept an an e,nergy e,nergy level level between between the the valence valence and and conduction conduction bands bands in in the the absorberabsorber
material material provides provides additional additional transitions transitions at at lower lower energies. energies. h h addition addition to to band-band band-band transitions,transitions,
electron-hole electron-hole pairs pairs can can be be generated generated in in a a 2-step 2-step process, process, when when an an electron electron is is first first excited excited fromfrom
the the valence valence band band to to the the intermediate intermediate level level and and then then by by a a second second photon photon from from thcre thcre to to thethe
conduction conduction band. band. Such Such an an intermediate intermediate level level cell cell is is equivalent equivalent to to 3 3 cells cells in in a a tande,m, tande,m, where where aa
series series cormection cormection of of the the 2 2 cells cells represented represented by by the the transitions transitions involving involving the the intennediate intennediate levellevel
is is cormected cormected in in parallel parallel to to the the third third cell, cell, which which represents represents the the band-band band-band transitions.transitions.

t t Hot Hot Caftier Caftier CellsCells

The The thermalisation thermalisation of of photoexcited photoexcited carriers carriers with with the the atoms atoms in in the the crystal crystal lattice lattice is is one one of of thethe
main loss mechanisms in conve,lrtional solar cells. The concept of a "hot carrie,r" cell seeks to
avoid avoid this this loss. loss. It It can can be be done done if if the the electrons electrons and and holes holes leave leave the the absorber absorber through through semi-semi-
permeable permeable membranes membranes before before they they are are thermalised thermalised by by scattering scattering with with phonons. phonons. However,However,
cooling cooling of of the the energy energy carrier carrier down down to to the the temperature temperature Ts Ts of of the the e,lrvironment e,lrvironment is is an an importantimportant
step step in in the the conversion conversion process. process. As As this this cooling cooling should should not not occur occur in in the the absorber, absorber, it it mustmust
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happe,lr happe,lr in in the the semi-permeable semi-permeable me,rnbranes. me,rnbranes. In In order order to to avoid avoid thennalisation thennalisation losses losses there, there, onlyonly
monoe,lrergetic monoe,lrergetic electrons electrons (or (or holes) holes) are are allowed allowed to to pass pass into into the the mernbranes, mernbranes, due due e.g. e.g. to to aa
naxrow naxrow conduction conduction band band (or (or valence valence band).band).

o o Thermal Thermal ApproachesApproaches

Thermophotovoltaic Thermophotovoltaic (TPV) (TPV) power power ge,lreration ge,lreration is is a a process process where where the the solar solar radiation radiation isis
absorbed absorbed by by an an intermediate intermediate absorber/e,rnitter absorber/e,rnitter combination, combination, which which is is heated heated to to highhigh
temperatures temperatures and and e,mits e,mits near near monochromatic monochromatic radiation radiation towards towards a a solar solar cell, cell, either either by by virhre virhre ofof
its its own own selectivity selectivity or or through through a a filter. filter. In In such such an an arrangement, arrangement, all all thermalisation thermalisation losses losses in in thethe
solar solar cell cell are are avoided avoided and and the the unsuitable unsuitable photons photons are are not not lost, lost, since since they they are are either either not not e'mittede'mitted
or or they they are are reflected reflected back back onto onto the the intermediate intermediate absorber/emitter absorber/emitter by by the the filter, filter, which which helps helps toto
maintain maintain a a high high absorber-te,mperature.absorber-te,mperature.

All All these these options options require require serious serious research research consideration. consideration. The The highest highest efficie,lrcies efficie,lrcies forfor
photovoltaic photovoltaic devices devices today today are are realised realised with with mechanically mechanically stacked stacked hcaP/GaAslktGaAs hcaP/GaAslktGaAs 3-3-
junction junction cells. cells. Multi-junction Multi-junction cells cells based based on on Itr-V-serniconductor Itr-V-serniconductor materials materials are are a a realistic realistic pathpath
to to ulfra ulfra high high efficient efficient solar solar cells. cells. The The most most rece,lrt rece,lrt result result was was re,ported re,ported by by SPECTROLAB SPECTROLAB atat
the the end end of of July July 2003. 2003. NREL NREL has has confirmed confirmed a a 36.9% 36.9% efficiency efficiency multi-juction multi-juction conce,lrtratorconce,lrtrator
device [Spe 2003]. In combination with concentrator technology these cells ard a near future
option option to to play play an an important important role role in in the the future future €n€rgy €n€rgy market.market.

6.3 Market and Implementation in the EU

Betwee,rr Betwee,rr 2001 2001 and and 2003 2003 the the EU15 EU15 wide wide PV PV installations installations doubled, doubled, mainly mainly due due to to the the GermanGerman
programme, programme, which which accounted accounted for for more more than than 70% 70% of of total total EU EU PV PV installations. installations. Howeve,r,Howeve,r,
Spain Spain and and Austria Austria also also doubled doubled their their installed installed PV PV power, power, whereas whereas Luxe,lnbourg Luxe,lnbourg propelledpropelled
itself itself to to World World Champion Champion and and leads leads statistics statistics in in terms terms of of installed installed PV PV with with 8Wp 8Wp per per capita capita IfIf
the the enlarged enlarged European European Union Union as as a a whole whole would would follow follow this this example, example, 3.63 3.63 GWp GWp installed installed PVPV
or about 3.6 TWh per year could be achieved. @gure 6.6).

It It is is interesting interesting to to note note that that 16 16 out out of of 25 25 Member Member States States have have already already introduced introduced feed-infeed-in
tariffs tariffs (see (see Annex Annex Table Table A.4). A.4). However, However, the the efficiency efficiency of of this this measlue measlue to to increasingly increasingly exploitexploit
these these countries countries PV-potential PV-potential varies varies considerably considerably in in function function of of the the details details in in each each nationalnational
regulation. regulation. In In those those states states where where the the tariff tariff does does not not cover cover the the expenses, expenses, its its impact impact is is veryvery
limited. limited. In In some some other other states, states, there there is is a a motivating motivating tarift tarift but but its its effectiveness effectiveness is is limited limited due due toto

. . too too larly larly a a fulfilled fulfilled cop,cop,
o o too too short short a a period period of of validity validity for for the the guaranteed guaranteed increased increased tariff, tariff, oror
. . administrative administrative requirements requirements being being too too complicated complicated or or even even obstnrctive.obstnrctive.

Only Only there, there, where where the the tariff tariff has has bee,n bee,n high- high- and and a a set set cap cap realistic realistic enough, enough, have have PVPV
installations installations increased increased and and competition competition in in production production and and frade frade developed developed substantially. substantially. FromFrom
the the socio-economic socio-economic data data at at hand, hand, feed-in feed-in tariffs tariffs should should be be designed designed to to potentially potentially enable enable aa
pay-back pay-back of of the the initial initial invesfinent invesfinent within within 10 10 to to 12 12 yearc yearc and and should should be be combined combined urittt urittt a a built-built-
in in "sun-set". "sun-set". Such Such a a decrease decrease of of the the guaranteed guaranteed tariff tariff by by a a certain certain percentage percentage each each year,year,
compelrsates compelrsates early early technology technology users, users, enforces enforces realistic realistic price price reductions reductions if if well well designed, designed, ffidffid
offers a longterm perspective for investors and producers of solar systems.
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According According to to the the European European Photovoltaic Photovoltaic Industry Industry Association, Association, the the PV PV industry industry nownow
provides approximately 15.000 jobs in Europe. It is interesting to note that since 19i9, the
majority majority of of invesfrnents invesfrnents in in solar solar cell cell production production facilities facilities in in Europe Europe were were made made in in GenrranyGenrrany
and and Spain Spain - - the the two two countries countries that that offer offer the the most most stable stable and and realistic realistic legal legal frameworkframework
conditions conditions for for citizens citizens investing investing in in a a pV pV syste,rn.syste,rn.

The The recent recent implementation implementation of of a a feed-in feed-in law law in in Italy Italy and and the the changes changes to to the the feed-in feed-in law law inin
Spain Spain are are e,ncouraging e,ncouraging signs. signs. They They grve grve rise rise to to the the hope hope that that over over the the next next years, years, these these marketsmarkets
will will grow grow as as dynamically dynamically as as the the German German one one thus thus leading leading the the way way to to a-Egropean a-Egropean wide wide PVPV
boom.
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level of the producers. The biomass role is crucial and should not be "given up": In a
renewable renewable energy energy scenario scenario where where different different renewable renewable energy energy sources sources are are combined,combined,
regionally regionally distributed distributed biomass biomass will will play play an an important important role role in in buffering buffering the the energy energy needsneeds
during during times times when when intermittent intermittent energy energy sources sources like like wind wind or or PV PV have have a a less less output. output. If If thesethese
measures measures are are taken taken biomass biomass could could be be brought brought on on track track for for the the White White Paper Paper targets.targets.

However, However, effective effective use use of of biomass biomass for for energy energy purposes purposes depends depends on on the the interactions interactions betweenbetween
public public policy policy in in the the fields fields of of e,nergy, e,nergy, agricultural, agricultural, waste, waste, forestry, forestry, rural rural development,development,
envirorunent envirorunent and and trade trade policy. policy. Community Community institutions institutions play play a a key key role role in in all all these these policy policy areas.areas.
The The Commission Commission has has to to bring bring fonvard fonvard a a coordinated coordinated biomass biomass plan, plan, with with a a clear clear approach approach toto
securing securing adequate adequate supplies supplies of of biomass biomass through through European, European, national national and and regronal/local regronal/local actionaction
across across them them all. all. The The plan plan must must orientate orientate and and optimise optimise Comrrunity Comrrunity financial financial mechanisms mechanisms re-re-
direct direct efforts efforts within within the the policies policies concerned concerned and and tackle tackle the the obstacles obstacles to to biomass biomass deployne,ntdeployne,nt
for for e,nergy e,nergy purposes. purposes. Specific Specific atte,lrtion atte,lrtion has has to to be be paid paid to to the the new new Member Member States, States, taking taking intointo
account account the the high high and and unexploited unexploited biomass biomass pote,lrtial pote,lrtial that that many many of of them them have.have.

Wind Wind power power is is already already a a well-developed well-developed technology technology urith urith a a npid npid growing, growing, world-wideworld-wide
market. market. The The technological technological advances advances during during the the last last decade decade have have made made wind wind en€rgy en€rgy alreadyalready
cost cost competitive competitive with with conventional conventional energy energy sources sources in in regions regions with with good good wind wind resources. resources. TheThe
sector sector is is very very innovative innovative and and firrttrer firrttrer cost cost reductions reductions are are predicted predicted with with economy economy of of scale scale andand
new new developme,lrts; developme,lrts; tfrrindmills tfrrindmills without without gearboxes gearboxes are are a a good good example, example, bringrng bringrng down down costs costs inin
production production as as well well as as operation operation and and maintenance. maintenance. The The learning learning curve curve will will slow slow downdown
natually, over the next 10 to 20 years.

New New market market developments developments offshore offshore installations installations with with larger larger turbines turbines and and buildingbuilding
integrated integrated installations installations with with small small turbines turbines - - as as well well as as the the expansion expansion oflrind oflrind into into new new worldworld
markets markets offer offer the the chance chance that that wind wind will will indeed indeed become become a a substantial substantial part part of of tomorrowstomorrows
sustainable sustainable power power supply. supply. To To realise realise this this policy policy support support to to develop develop these these markets markets and and realiserealise
the necessary cost reductions is needed.

Photovoltaics Photovoltaics is is right right now now at at the the brink brink from from a a manufacture manufacture tlpe tlpe production production to to a a full full fledgedfledged
high-tech high-tech industry. industry. This This offers offers the the possibility possibility to to make make use use of of economy economy of of scale scale in in largerlarger
production production plants plants and and lower lower the the costs costs of of PV PV systems systems considerably. considerably. PV PV still still offers offers a a largelarge
potential potential for for cost cost reduction reduction through through market market growttr growttr and and innovation innovation over over the the next next decades.decades.
Already Already now, now, PV PV offers offers cost cost competitive competitive solutions solutions not not only only for for remote remote and and off-grid off-grid locationslocations
but but also also for for peak peak load load electricity, electricity, e.g. e.g. California" California" where where the the pricing pricing already already reflects reflects the the truetrue
value value of of peak-load peak-load enerry. enerry. Ever Ever more more standardising standardising building building integration integration and and grid grid coryrectedcoryrected
PV PV is is one one of of the the main main driving driving forces forces for for market market growttr. growttr. To To maintain maintain this this grourth grourth stablestable
economic economic and and political political framing framing conditions conditions are are necessary necessary to to e,ncourage e,ncourage private private consumer consumer andand
industy industy investnoe,lrts.investnoe,lrts.

For For all all these these renewable renewable energy energy sources sources it it holds holds h:ue, h:ue, that that all all still still differ differ in in terms terms ofof
commercial commercial and and industrial industrial maturity. maturity. Some Some technical technical solutions solutions are are already already economiceconomic
competitive competitive whilst whilst others others still still need need support support measures measures to to get get them them into into the the markets.markets.
Appropriate Appropriate policies policies are are needed needed to to support support research research and and development development of of promising promising options options asas
well well as as market market implementation implementation and and the the fair fair access access of of re,newable re,newable energies energies to to the the markets.markets.

An An additional additional benefit benefit of of renewable renewable energies energies was was already already highlighted highlighted in in the the first first report report on on thethe
White Paper and Action Plan Implementation IEC 2001] - job ueation The Commission
presented presented figures figures of of a a study, study, which which described described likely likely job job creation creation by by the the White White Paper's Paper's targetstargets
(see (see table table 2.1), 2.1), only only considering considering the the domestic domestic market. market. The The results results suggested suggested that that aroundaround
530,000 jobs may be created between 1999-20t0 across EU-15 Member States within the
renewable renewable energy energy sector, sector, considering considering operation operation and and maintenance maintenance as as well well as as construction construction andand
installation. installation. This This figue figue took took already already into into accormt accormt the the jobs jobs displaced displaced from from employment employment inin
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including including energy, energy, environrrre,ntal environrrre,ntal and and development development ministers, ministers, representatives representatives of of the the UnitedUnited
Nations Nations and and other other international international and and non-governme,ntal non-governme,ntal organisations, organisations, civil civil society society and and thethe
private private sector. sector. All All EU-30 EU-30 countries countries and and EFTA EFTA countries countries as as well well as as the the European European CornmissionCornmission
were represented. The Conference addressed primarily the issues of how'can the proportion of
renqvable renqvable energies energies used used in in industrialised industrialised and and developing developing countries countries be be substantiallysubstantially
increased, increased, md md how how can can their their advantages advantages and and potential potential be be better better wed. wed. The The conferences'conferences'
outcome outcome concentrated concentrated in in particular particular on:on:

o o Formation Formation of of enabling enabling political political framework framework conditions conditions allowing allowing the the market market developmentdevelopment
of renewable energies,

o o Increase Increase in in private private and and public public financing financing in in order order to to secure secure reliable reliable demand demand for for re,newablere,newable
e,nergies,e,nergies,

o o Human Human and and institutional institutional capacrty capacrty buildingo buildingo ffid ffid coordination coordination and and intensification intensification ofof
research research and and development.development.

The The key key results results of of this this Intsrnational Intsrnational Conference Conference are are the the '?olicy '?olicy Recommeirdations Recommeirdations forfor
Renewable Renewable Energies" Energies" [Bon [Bon 2004a]. 2004a]. These These recourmendations recourmendations based based on on the the current current under-under-
standings standings on on policies policies and and decision-making decision-making are are designed designed to to promote promote renewable renewable eirergies eirergies in in thethe
world. The document is based on experiences and lessons leanrt from policies, progranrmes,
projects projects and and other other initiatives initiatives in in the the public public and and private private sectors sectors worldwide. worldwide. The The diversity diversity ofof
challenges, challenges, resource resource opportunities, opportunities, as as well well as as financing financing and and market market conditions conditions among among andand
wiftin wiftin regions regions and and countries countries implies implies that that different different approaches approaches are are required. required. Thus, Thus, these these non-non-
binding binding recoilrme,ndations recoilrme,ndations provide provide decision-makers decision-makers with with a a me,nu me,nu of of policy policy options options based based onon
available available experie,nce experie,nce and and knowledge.knowledge.

Concrete Concrete actions actions and and commitnents commitnents by by govemme,lrts govemme,lrts and and other other actors actors were were united united in in anan
International International Action Action Programrne Programrne (IAP) (IAP) [Bon [Bon 2004b] 2004b] that that in in its its published published version version cbnsists cbnsists ofof
197 197 actions actions and and commifinents, commifinents, partly partly of of very very important important scale scale and and wide-ranging wide-ranging practicalpractical
importance. importance. Governments, Governments, the the UN, UN, other other international international organisations organisations including including financial financial onesones
like like the the World-Bank World-Bank and and stakeholders stakeholders from from civil civil society society and and the the private private sector sector hadhad
contributed contributed to to the the IAP IAP and and underlined underlined its its importance importance as as part part of of the the outcomes. outcomes. All All actions actions andand
commituents commituents included included were were the the voluntary voluntary result result of of a a bottom-up bottom-up approach. approach. They They reflectreflect
specific specific national national and and regronal regronal conditions, conditions, capacities capacities of of actors, actors, specific specific sectorial sectorial objectives objectives andand
overall overall development development targets targets of of the the contributors.contributors.

At At the the Confere,lrce's Confere,lrce's plenum, plenum, EU EU Comnissioner Comnissioner Wallstrdm Wallstrdm gave gave the the current current analyses analyses of of thethe
development versus the White Paper targets; the EU would arrive at only l8%...t9Yo of
renewable electricity by 2010, if no firther action would be done. She promised more action,
though, though, notably notably in in the the biomass biomass field, field, in in order order to to achieve achieve the the targets targets in in time. time. Moreover, Moreover, sheshe
gave assnrance scrutinizingthe proposed Berlin-Conference [Ber 2004] target of a20Yo share
of of all all renewables renewables in in the the EU EU consumption.consumption.

Last Last but but not not least least one one has has to to remind remind that that the the implementation implementation of of re,lrewable re,lrewable energies energies into into thethe
world's world's energy energy supply supply and and the the substantial substantial investne,lrts investne,lrts needed needed to to do do so, so, call call for for an an integratedintegrated
approach approach to to utilise utilise all all different different available available technologes technologes and and resources resources as as well well as as energy energy end end --

use use efficiency efficiency to to minimise minimise demand. demand. No No energy energy source source alone alone can can supply supply the the future future needs needs ofof
mankind mankind and and even even our our conve,lrtional conve,lrtional energy energy sources sources face face the the problem problem of of fluctuating fluctuating ge'nerationge'neration
capacities. capacities. However, However, we we have have to to keep keep in in mind, mind, that that no no alternative alternative e,lrergy e,lrergy system system will will bebe
available available when when we we need need it it in in the the coming coming decades, decades, if if we we do do not not start start to to change change it it now.now.
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ANNEX

KEY EI\ERGY FIGURES

Gross Inland Consumption 2001 tEA 20034 EIJR zlmj

World EU EU 2525 EUI5
10 029 Mtoe 1 688 Mtoe l486 Mtoe

419.9 EJ 70.7 EJ 62.28J

Total Final Consumption 2001 [EA 2003q EUR z0a4]

* * extrapolatedextrapolated

World Oil Demand IEA 2004a]

WorldWorld EU EU 2525 EU EU T5T5

[Mtoel[MtoelIE4IE4 [Mtoef[MtoefTF,.IITF,.II[Mtoe][Mtoe]IE4
totaltotal 6 995 292.9 I 095 45.8 971 40.7
IndusfiryIndusfiry 2 2 201201 92.2 309 t2.9 270 1 1.3
TransportTransport 1 802 75.4 336 L4.L 3t2 r3.1
Domestic/otherDomestic/other2 2 992992 tas.3 4s04s0 18.8 389 1,6.3

Energy Energy BranchBranchs48 22.9 75* 3 .1* 66*66* 2.7*
Thermal Thermal PowerPower
GenerationGeneration

2 2 486486 104.1 518* 2L.g* Mg* 1g.g*

Gross rrrland
ConsumptionConsumption

r0 029 419.9 1 688 70.7 1 486 62.2

2001 average 2004 2004 averageaverage Estimated Estimated 20052005
75.7 million baneVday 82 million bareVday 84 84 million million barreUdaybarreUday

L2 029 million litre t3 038 million litre 13 356 million litre
I0.2 Mtoe/day - 11. Mtoe/day - 11.4 Mtoe/day

LzLLzL



EU 2s [T\4h] EU 15 [r!rh]
Total Total electricity electricity productionproduction 2 85r.3 2 543.1

Conve,ntional Conve,ntional thermal thermal power power plantsplants r r s26.rs26.r 1 304.8

Nuclear Nuclear power power plantsplants 904.4 846.7

Hydro Hydro and and Re,newablesRe,newables 410.8 39r.6
Absorbed Absorbed by by pumpingpumping 39.1 35.1

Electricity Generation in 2001 [EIJR 2003c]

White Paper Target for Renewables in 2010 I 685* | 634
* * Assuming Assuming the the lVhite lVhite Paper Paper Target Target for for EU15 EU15 andz% andz% increase increase of of electricity electricity denand denand in in the the NewNew
Menrber Menrber StatesStates

Greenhouse Gas Emissions in 2001 IEA 20a3&EUR 2004]

E/u2s E/u2s tMqtMqEU ls Mtl
Total Total GHG GHG emissions emissions in in COz COz equivalentequivalent 4 86r.7 4 Lt6.l

World World tMqtMqEV EV 2s 2s tMtltMtlEU EU 15 15 tMqtMq
Total COz emissions 23 23 683683 4 021.6 3 430.2

Emissions Emissions by by sectorssectors

Electricity Electricity and and HeatHeat t 342.8 t 0s4.9

Energy Energy branchbranch 164.7 t42.8

IndustryIndustry 667.9 573.0

TransportTransport 979.5 9r0.2
OtherOther 866.7 749.3

t22t22









Table Table A.2 A.2 Energy Energy and and electricity electricity production production potentials potentials from from biomass biomass in in EU EU MernberMernber
States [Bau 2004]

1) See more detailed conditions for energy potential calculations in [Bau 2OO4l
2) Energy production: 25 % residues + 5 olo of crop, forest and woodland at 150 GJ/ha (10 t/ha year)

(assumes electrical efficiency of 35 %). Note that this does not take into consideration any
biomass resource use for production of transport fuels.

Energy
potential from
residues (PJ) 1

Energy
potential from
Bnergy
plantations

IPJ)11

Potential
electricity
production
from biomass
(PJ) in 2o2o

Potential Potential elearicityelearicity
production production fromfrom
biomass (GWh) in
2020 p

Austria 246246 40 101 I 825

Belgium-Luxembourg 104 12 38 3 684

Denmark 115 23 52 5 046

Finland 670 192 360 u 976
France 1 113 257257 536 52 075

Germany 1 107 174 438 42 607

Greece 118 73 102 I 937

lreland 63 10 26 2 536

Italy 415 151 255255 24 814

Netherlands 92 II 32 3 149

Portugal 172 43 86 I 363

Spain 460 2U 349 33 957

Sweden 739 231231 4',16 40 431

United Kingdom 411 69 172 16 702

EU.15 5 825 1 514 2 963 288 102
Czech Republic 243243 45 92 8 945

Hungary 229229 52 109 10 609

Poland 611 176 329329 31 959

Slovakia 128 27 73 7 066

EU4 1 211 300 603 58 579
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Table Table A.3 A.3 Support Support mechanisms mechanisms for for Wind Wind Energy Energy [ct [ct : : € € cent]cent]

Austria 7.8 ctlkWh for new plants

Belgium Feed Feed in in tariffi tariffi Wind Wind offshorez offshorez 9 9 ctlkWh; ctlkWh; Wind Wind onshore: onshore: 5 5 ctlkWhctlkWh

Cyprus Feed in tariff; first five years:9.2 ctlkWh (5.4 c1p. cent), for the next 10
years: 4.8 ctlkWh to 9.2 ctlkWh (2,8 to 5.4 cyp. centlkWh) according to the
mean mean annual annual wind wind speed.speed.

Czech
Republic

Feed in tariff; 9.6 ctlkWh
Tan Tan incentives: incentives: Tan Tan relief relief up up to to five five years years (concerning (concerning income income and and property')property')
for for invesfinent invesfinent in in renewable renewable energy. energy. The The import import duty duty on on reneu/able-e,nergy-reneu/able-e,nergy-
equipment equipment is is reduced.reduced.
Low VAT rate (SYo instead of 22%) for small facilities (wind: 0.075 MW).

Denmark Onshore: New installations receive spot price plus (on a monthly basis) an
environmental environmental premium premium (murimum (murimum of of 1.3 1.3 ctlkWh) ctlkWh) plus plus a a compensation compensation forfor
offsetting offsetting costs costs (0.3 (0.3 ctlkWh), ctlkWh), in in total total limited limited to to 4.8 4.8 ctlkWh. ctlkWh. Turbine Turbine ownersowners
are are responsible responsible for for selling selling and and balancing balancing the the power. power. The The tariff tariff can can be be wellwell
below the 4.8 ctlkWh in times of a low spot price. The tariffis insufficient to
attract attract new new investnents.investnents.
Offshore: Offshore: New New installations installations receive receive spot spot price price plus plus (on (on a a monthly monthly basis) basis) anan
environme,lrtal environme,lrtal premium premium (maximum (maximum of of 1.3 1.3 ctlkWh) ctlkWh) plus plus a a compensation compensation forfor
offsetting offsetting costs costs (0.3 (0.3 ctlkWh), ctlkWh), in in total total limited limited to to 4.8 4.8 ctlkWh. ctlkWh. Turbine Turbine ownersowners
are are responsible responsible for for selling selling and and balancing balancing the the power. power. The The tariff tariff can can be be wellwell
below the 4.8 ctlkWh in times of a low spot price.
Tendering Tendering procedure procedure planed planed but but conditions conditions are are currently currently under under discussion.discussion.

Estonia Electricity Electricity Market Market Act Act (EMA): (EMA): electricity electricity price price for for renewable renewable energy energy 1.81.8
times times the the residential residential price, price, so so the the price price for for renewable renewable energy energy is: is: 5.2 5.2 ctlkWh.ctlkWh.
This This price price is is paid paid for for 12 12 years. years. The The EMA EMA has has come come into into force force on on July July 2003.2003.
Sales Sales Tax Tax Acil Acil UYo UYo VAT VAT for for re,lrewable re,lrewable energies.energies.

FinlandFinlandExemption Exemption from from energy energy tan tan for for re,lrewable re,lrewable electricity. electricity. Unlike Unlike electricity electricity fromfrom
fossil fossil or or nuclear nuclear sources sources renewable renewable electricity electricity is is exempted exempted from from the the FfurnishFfurnish
eNrergy eNrergy tax tax paid paid by by end-useni. end-useni. This This brings brings the the following following benefits benefits for for wind:wind:

6.9 ctlkWh
Invesfinelrt Invesfinelrt subsidies subsidies of of 40Yo 40Yo are are available available for for new new invesfinents invesfinents in in wind.wind.

France 8.5 ctlkWh for the first 5 years, then 6.5 ctfkWh up to 10 years after
installation installation and and 3€ 3€ ctlkWh ctlkWh for for a a further further 5 5 years.years.

A A tendering tendering system system is is in in place place for for renewable renewable energy energy installations installations ) ) 12 12 MW.MW.
Tenders Tenders follow follow an an open open bidding bidding procedure, procedure, where where the the wirurer wirurer is is awarded awarded aa
guaranteed-price guaranteed-price contract. contract. The The tariffcontracted tariffcontracted depends depends on on the the bid. bid. Calls Calls forfor
projects projects have have published published for for biogas, biogas, wind wind onshore onshore and and wind wind offshore offshore with with aa
total power capaclty of 250 MW.

Germany Feed Feed in in tariff:tariff:
Onshore: min. 5.5 ctlkWh if the plant produces at least 60% of the reference
output. output. If If the the plant plant produces produces more more than than 1,50% 1,50% of of the the refere,lrce refere,lrce output output anan
additional 3.2 ctlkWh are paid for 5 years. This tariffis reduced by 2% each
year starting 0t / 0l /2005.
Offshore: min. 6.19 ctlkWh; all plants which go into operation before
3l/12/2010 receive an additional z.glctlkWh for 12 years after commission-
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ing. ing. This This period period of of time time is is extended extended for for those those plants plants constructed constructed in in a a distancedistance
of of more more than than 1,2 1,2 seamiles seamiles and and more more than than 20 20 mwater mwater depth. depth. Each Each additionaladditional
sea sea mile mile extends extends the the period period by by 0.5 0.5 months months and and each each additional additional meter meter waterwater
depth by 1.7 months. The minimum tarifffor offshore plants is reduced by
2Yo each year starting 0I/01/2008.

Greece Law Law 22M/94 22M/94 (feed-in (feed-in taritr) taritr) and and Law Law 27731L999 27731L999 (liberalisation) (liberalisation) (Feed-in(Feed-in
tariff tariff of of a a bout bout 7,8 7,8 ctlkWh ctlkWh on on the the islands islands and and 7 7 ctlkWh ctlkWh on on the the mainland).mainland).
Developme,lrt Developme,lrt Law Law 2601198. 2601198. The The Law Law supports supports invesfinent invesfinent activitiesactivities
(including (including energy energy investme,nts) investme,nts) of of private private companies companies (invesfinent (invesfinent subsidy subsidy ofof
about about 30%).30%).
The The Operational Operational Programme Programme 'Competitiveness' 'Competitiveness' of of the the Hellenic Hellenic Ministy Ministy ofof
Development Development is is part part of of the the 3rd 3rd Community Community Support Support Framework Framework (State (State aid aid forfor
RES RES invesffirents, invesffirents, rangng rangng from from 30 30 to to 50y4.50y4.
Law Law 2364/95 2364/95 introduces introduces a a reduction reduction of of the the taxable taxable income income of of final final usersusers
installating installating renewable renewable energy energy systems systems in in private private buildings buildings (75% (75% of of costs costs forfor
purchase purchase and and installation installation is is tan-deductible).tan-deductible).

IIungaryIIungaryMinisterial Ministerial Decree Decree 5612AA2: 5612AA2: Guaranteed Guaranteed feed feed in in tariff tariff (on (on indefinite indefinite term),term),
begiruring begiruring in in January January 2003, 2003, all all energy energy generated generated from from renewable renewable energyenergy
resources resources must must be be pruchased pruchased between between 6 6 and and 6.8 6.8 ctlkWh, ctlkWh, not not technologytechnology
specific.

Ireland Alternative Alternative Enelgy Enelgy Requirernent Requirernent tender tender scheme. scheme. Targets Targets and and purchase purchase prices:prices:
Large-scale wind: 5.216 ct/kWh up to 400 MW
Small-scale wind: 5.742 ctlkWh up to 85 MW
Offshore Offshore wind: wind: 8.4 8.4 ctlkWh ctlkWh up up to to 50 50 MW; MW; indicative indicative price price cap cap onlyonly

ItalyItaly So So far far invesfinent invesfinent subsidy subsidy and and certificate certificate scheme, scheme, but but a a feed-in feed-in law law waswas
passed passed in in February February 2A04. 2A04. Regulations Regulations and and tariffs tariffs are are not not defined defined yet, yet, but but areare
expected for 2005.

Latvia Law Law on on Energy: Energy: With With the the ame,lrdment ame,lrdment adopted adopted in in 20AI 20AI that that phased phased out out the the so-so-
called called double double tariff tariff by by 1" 1" January January z}}3,regulations z}}3,regulations fixing fixing the the total total capacitycapacity
for for installation installation and and specific specific volumes volumes for for next next yer yer are are amually amually published. published. TheThe
annual annual purchase purchase tariff tariff for for wind wind pow€r pow€r plants plants are are approved approved on on a a case-by-casecase-by-case
basis basis by by the the regulator.regulator.

Lithuania Feed-in tariff; 0.075€lkwh. Resolution No. 1474 of 5 December 2001:
Procedure Procedure for for promotion promotion of of purchasing purchasing of of electricity electricity generated generated fromfrom
renewable renewable and and waste waste e,lrergy e,lrergy sources.sources.

Luxembourg Feed-in Feed-in urith urith quota quota (L% (L% of of total total eNrergy eNrergy consumption). consumption). 1 1 kW kW - - 3 3 MWMW
2.5 ctlkWh for 10 years.

Malta At At present present Malta Malta is is formulating formulating a a strategy strategy for for re,newable re,newable energy energy for for thethe
Maltese Islands.

Netherlands The The policy policy prograrnme prograrnme MEP MEP to to support support renewable renewable e,nergy e,nergy invesfinents invesfinents is is inin
operation since 1 July 2003. The 2005 subsidies are higher because of the
phasing phasing out out of of the the eco-ta:r).eco-ta:r).
Wind on-shore 6.3 ctlkWh Q004) 7.7 ctlkW\ (2005)
Wind off-shore 8.2 ctlkWh (2004) 9.7 ctlkWh (2005)

Poland A A new new law law was was passed passed in in April April 2004 2004 that that tariffs tariffs for for all all renewable renewable energiesenergies
have have to to be be approved approved by by the the regulator regulator (until (until now now only only for for projects projects larger larger thanthan
5 5 MW). MW). Green Green Power Power Purchase Purchase Obligation.Obligation.
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Portugal Feed-in tariff: First First 2000 2000 hourshours
From From 2000 2000 to to 2200 2200 hourshours
From From 2200 2200 to to 2400 2400 hourshours
From From 2400 2400 to to 2600 2600 hourshours
Above Above 2600 2600 hourshours

8.3 ctlkWh
7.0 ctlkWh
6.0 ctlkWh
5.1 ctlkWh
4.3 ctlkWh

Slovakia No No specific specific wind wind energy energy prografilme. prografilme. Tax Tax deduction deduction on on income income eamed.eamed.

Slovenia Feed-in tariff: up to 1 MW: 6.33 clkWh; above I MW: 6.11 clkWh
COz tan introduced in 1996 amounts to 15 €,/tCOz.

Spain Feed-in tariffwith cap of 13,000 M"W: Royal Decree 436/2004, L2/03/2004
The The regulation regulation offers offers two two tariffoptions:tariffoptions:
1) 1) fixed fixed tariff tariff in in percent percent of of the the electricity electricity sector's sector's average average tariff tariff (TMR)(TMR)
TMR:8.52 ctlkWh n2A04
< < 5 5 MW MW 90% 90% TMR TMR for for first first 15 15 years, years, ttran ttran 80%80%
> > 5 5 MW MW 90% 90% TMR TMR for for first first 5 5 years, years, 85 85 for for next next 10 10 yeam yeam and and 80% 80% afterafter
2) 2) trading trading production production on on pool pool market market plus plus ince,lrtive ince,lrtive tnYo tnYo of of TMRTMR
- - variable variable pool pool price price + + 50o/o 50o/o TMR TMR prerriumprerrium

Sweden Electricity Electricity certificates certificates for for wind, wind, solar, solar, biomass, biomass, geothermal geothermal and and small small hydrohydro
were were introduced introduced in in May May 2003. 2003. The The system system has has created created an an obligation obligation for for end-end-
usels usels to to buy buy a a certain certain amount amount of of renewable renewable certificates certificates as as part part of of their their totaltotal
electricity consumption (increhi"g to lTYo in 2010). Non-compliance leads to
a pe'nalty which is fixed at l50o/o of a year's average price. To secure a
smooth smooth transitiorS transitiorS price price guarantees guarantees are are available available for for producers producers up up to to 2007.2007.
Wittrin Wittrin the the system system prices prices will will be be settled settled by by supply supply and and demand. demand. ForecastsForecasts
show expected prices in the range of 1.3 - 1.6 ctlkWh for certificates traded.
For For wind wind energy energy invesfinent invesfinent grants grants which which offer offer L5% L5% reduction reduction of of costs costs areare
available. available. As As transition transition measure, measure, an an e,nvironmental e,nvironmental bonus bonus for for wind wind is is alsoalso
available. This bonus has a value of 1.9 cVkWh n2004 and will gradually
decline decline to to 0 0 in in 2007. 2007. Furttrermore Furttrermore exemptions exemptions for for re,newables re,newables on on e,lrviron-e,lrviron-
mental ta"xes are applicable, which provide a benefit of around L.79 € /toe for
re,newables re,newables used used for for transport transport or or heat heat supply.supply.

UnitedUnited
Kingdom

Obligatory Obligatory targets targets with with tradable tradable green green certificate certificate syste,nn. syste,nn. The The non-compliancenon-compliance
'buy-out' price for 2003 -20C4 is set at f,30.51/lv[Wh (approx. a.5 ctlkWh).
This This buy-out buy-out price price will will be be annually annually adjusted adjusted in in line line with with the the retail retail price price index.index.
Climate Climate Change Change Levy: Levy: renewable renewable electricity electricity is is exempted exempted from from the the climateclimate
change levy on electricity of 0.43 p/kWh (approx. 0.63 ctlkWh)..
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Table Table A.4 A.4 Support Support mechanisrns mechanisrns for for Photovoltaic Photovoltaic lct lct : : € € cent]cent]

AustriaAustria Feed-in Feed-in tariff tariff paid paid for for 20 20 years years with with cap cap of of 15 15 MWp, MWp, but but only only for for systemssystems
installed installed in in 2003 2003 and and 2004 2004 (cap (cap was was reached reached after after already already four four weeks);weeks);
0.6 €/kwh <20 kWp, 0.47 €lkwh > 20 kWp

Belgium Feed-in tariff; 0.15 €/kWh

Cyprus Feed-in tariff: 0.I2 - 0.26 €/kwh and invesfinent subsidies up to 55% for
private private investors investors and and up up to to 40o/o 40o/o for for companies.companies.

CzechCzech
Republic

Feed-in tariff 6 CUUkWh (0.2 €/kwh). Reduced VAT (5% instead of 22o/o)
and and subsidies subsidies (up (up to to 2 2 kWp kWp for for private private and and 20 20 kWp kWp for for legal legal entity entity investore).investore).

Denmark No No specific specific PV PV programme, programme, but but settlerne,nt settlerne,nt price price for for green green electricity.electricity.

Estonia No No specific specific PV PV programme programme but but Renewable Renewable Portfolio Portfolio Standard.Standard.
Sales Sales Tax Tax Act Act IYo IYo VAT VAT for for re,newable re,newable eirergies.eirergies.

Finland Inveshe,nt Inveshe,nt subsidy subsidy up up to to 40Yo.40Yo.

France Feed-in tariff: 0.15 €/kwh < 12 MW for 20 years; lower VAT on investue,lrts

GermanyGermanyFeed-in Feed-in tariff tariff for for 20 20 years years with with build-in build-in annual annual decrease decrease of of 5o/o 5o/o from from 20052005
onward. onward. For For plants, plants, neither neither on on buildings buildings nor nor sound sound barriers, barriers, the the decrease decrease willwill
rise to 6.5% from 2006 onward.
0.457 €/kwh minimum; on buildings and sound barriers 0.574 €/kWh <
30 kWp, 0.546 €/kWh > 30 kWp and 0.54 €/kWh > 100 kWp, for fagade
integration integration there there is is an an additional additional bonus bonus of of 0.05 0.05 €/kwh.€/kwh.

Greece Feed-in tariff; 0.078 €/kwh on islands and 0.07 €/kwh on the mainland.
Crrants Crrants for for 40-50% 40-50% of of total total cost. cost. Holds Holds only only for for commercial commercial applicationsapplications
>5 >5 kW, kW, no no grants grants for for domestic domestic applications.applications.
Law Law 2364/95 2364/95 introduces introduces a a reduction reduction of of the the tanable tanable income income of of final final usersusers
installing installing renewable renewable e'nergy e'nergy systems systems in in private private buildings buildings (75% (75% of of costs costs forfor
purchase purchase and and installation installation is is tax-deductible).tax-deductible).

Ilungary Ministerial Ministerial Decree Decree 56/2002: 56/2002: Guaranteed Guaranteed feed feed in in tariff tariff (on (on indefinite indefinite term)oterm)o
begiming begiming in in January January 2003, 2003, all all energy energy ge,nerated ge,nerated from from renewable renewable energyenergy
resources resources must must be be purchased purchased between between 6 6 and and 6.8 6.8 ctlkWtU ctlkWtU not not technologytechnology
specific. Subsidies for renewable energy projects.

Ireland Alternative Alternative Energy Energy Requirernent Requirernent tender tender scheme scheme (no (no targets targets for for PV).PV).

ItalyItaly So So far far inveshent inveshent subsidy, subsidy, but but a a feed-in feed-in law law was was passed passed in in February February 2004.2004.
Regulations Regulations and and tariffs tariffs are are not not defined defined yet, yet, but but are are expected expected for for 2005.2005.

Latvia Feed-in tariffi double the average sales price (currently 0.146 €lkWh) for
eight eight years, years, then then reduction reduction to to normal normal sales sales price. price. A A national national invesfineirtinvesfineirt
programme programme for for RES RES nrns nrns since since 20A2.20A2.

Lithuania Feed-in tariff: 0.056€/kwh

Luxembourg Feed-in with quota (I% of total energy consumption). < 50 kWp:
mnnicipalities mnnicipalities 0.25 0.25 €/kWh €/kWh and and private private investors: investors: 0.45 0.45 €lkwh €lkwh (after (after thethe
revision revision of of the the law law in in January January 200$; 200$; in in addition addition invesfinent invesfinent subsidies subsidies up up toto
40% possible (this was also reduced for systems > 10 kwp).

MaltaMalta No specific PV programme yet, but reduced VAT 5% instead of l5%.

Netherlands Fded-in tariff 0.068 €/kwh
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Poland Tar Tar ince,ntives: ince,ntives: no no customs customs duty duty on on PV PV and and reduced reduced VAT VAT (7%) (7%) for for completecomplete
PV PV systems, systems, but but 22% 22% for for modules modules and and components. components. Some Some soft soft loans loans andand
subsidies. subsidies. A A new new law law was was passed passed in in April April 2004 2004 that that tariffs tariffs for for all all renewablerenewable
energies energies have have to to be be approved approved by by the the regulator regulator (until (until now now only only for for projectsprojects
larger larger than than 5 5 MW).MW).

Portugal Feed-in tariff; 0.41 €/kwh < 5 kWp and 0.224 > 5 kWp. In addition
invesfrne,nt invesfrne,nt subsidies subsidies and and tax tax deductions deductions are are availableavailable

Slovakia No No specific specific PV PV progfimme. progfimme. Tan Tan deduction deduction on on income income eamed.eamed.

Slovenia Feed-in tariff; 0.37 €/kwh < 36 kWp and 0.065 €/kwh > 36 kWp.

Spain Feed-in tariffwith cap of 150 MW: 0.396 €/kWh < 100 kWp (previously
limited limited to to 5 5 kWp kWp systems), systems), with with paynent paynent on on 80 80 perce,nt perce,nt of of rated rated power power outputoutput
beyond that; > 100 kWp 0.216 €/kwh. Duration of paymerrt20 years.

Sweden No No specific specific PV PV programme. programme. Electricity Electricity certificates certificates for for wind wind solar, solar, biomass,biomass,
geotherrral geotherrral and and small small hydrb. hydrb. Energy Energy tax tax exernption.exernption.

United
Kingdom

Invesftne,nt Invesftne,nt subsidies subsidies in in the the framework framework of of a a PV PV demonstration demonstration progfttmme.progfttmme.
Reduced Reduced VAT.VAT.
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